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Sarah E.NCHITISm the most theronsh.s
. , . —„---- The debate wra
taten part in by Messrs. Bobertson, Me- 
CaUnm, Stevenaon, Hon. Mr. BoweU, Mr. 
Mills, and Mr. Burpee. It appeared to be

to join.

BOUTE 8TAR the general opinion that aa matters stand 
at present He Americans hare much the 
advantage over the Canadian tugs, that 
the only reciprocal relations the Americans 
desired were such as would produce good 

. results for themselves alone, and that since 
iting to I a considerable quantity of Canadian capital 

. 0 Fw»s embarked in the tug business of the 
seeding lakes, it was only just to secure it as much 
06 who employment and protection as possible.
nnn alw 1

is rr true ?
The Free Press announces on good author

ity that Hon. Mr. Thibaudeau and Mr 
Laurier waited on Lieutenant-Governor 
Letellier to ask him to anticipate the poe-
—1.1_____L r r,—V-------- - , - -

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—The bill introduced
LANTB Sir John Macdonald and ordered to be

Bepartnre eC the Prince Iranertal—CrU8- 
eal Slate ef Affairs in the Transvaal.
Southampton, Feb. 27.—The ex-Em

press Eugenie accompanied her son Prince 
Louis Napoleon to this city, and witnessed 
his departure to-day for the seat of war in 
South Africa.

London, Feb. 27.—In the House of Com
mons to-day. Sir Stafford North cote, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, in submitting 
the supplementary credit for £1,500,00% 
which he proposes to obtain bv Excheauer

dsor, March 4.—News was received 
ssterday morning of a terrible calam- 
ioh befel a family at Sandwich West, 
miles down thyiver, at a late hour 
urday night, By whieh a girl of 
or sixteen and her brother, a Ian of 
lost their lives. About eleven

Vaheeh Khan UceeUatle* for Peace- At'
: rrgbt to the diseaaed ports. as power at once. Thiel loeroy of In- 

from Yakoob
London, March 1.

dis has received the f<i certainly very effectual. So 
Jy. I jassowall pleased ; Ameer ofKhan, eon of Shere

96th February.
for the internalenlarged and th 

■e the Inhalante received here of the death of myârâ&ssl en the 21tt at Febrosry.
trieeS of the British Government, I send the

who arrivedCardinalMarch 2—The Viceroy of Bible vote of Parliament by reaigning hisAct isIum «HHeg-yleM. noma IUm pc*~r. Address/
ith and. Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

an excess of ex-has had frequentdays sgo, has
with the Pope.received a latter from Yakoob position. penditure over revenue of three million 

pounds, two million of which are provided 
for. A portion of the credit is to be used 
for the Transvaal, and the balance for the 
Zulu war. The credit waa adopted with
out a division.

Although the House of Commons voted

district of Keewatm, and theThese, it isKhan making overtures for a renewal of shall be under the control of the Adminis- MTÜRN8 OF SXFOBT8, Ac.the further de-stood, have resulted in tration of that district. The returns of exports and importe for
.. arî—• «..4L. Il T______ I l IririA

it of thereloppaent and ad’originated by Cardinal I the six months . let, 1879,
„ ------ — — guidance of Mr.

Cartwright, show results as follows :—

time since
Manning for the greater advancement of.. . ° » il. m____4L. PJ4iak of to-day contains six columns
the interests of the Church in the Britishfuture

It is probable that the Viceroy will not Chapleau,of Hon.'Cabal if the nego-

sets eat the wen-
in order to of tiie Minis-known factsthe letter from Dr. Newman nr^ntly beg

ging to be relieved from the burdenof the. 
cardinalats is on file in the papers of the 
Vatican, and it is mid that a recent re
newal of the same petition ie on its way to 
Borne.

The Liverpool authorities have announced 
that the wharf and quarantine houses for 
imported cattle on the Mersey are now 
completed and perfectly randy for occupa
tion. Importera of cattle from America or 
elsewhere will be subjected to no farther 
inconvenience than that which will attend 
the landing of their cattle at the desig
nated wharf and their quarantine in ebedl 
erected for that purpose. The buildings 

ad, with excellent facilities 
and ventilation, and as little 

—. . _ r _ isible from contagion by
diseseed animals is to be expected.

think it isbut the beet Tdll.......... .............. ...... .... $46,524,296
Duty-............................................... 0417,017

The returns for the first twenty days of 
February, 1879, showing receipts generally 
for that period, result ae follows :—
Çmtoms...... ............  $1,618401 67
Excise-................................................  840,796 86
Other receipts on Consolidated funds.. 800,066 18

KsUagststsl of...........

And on loan account re# 
dition to pud including

at the inquest, acquit- try of Mr. DeBouoherville, and concludeswhile. from being in any mannerted the as follows :—in his wife’s death, bat her re-1.—A Taehkend despatchLondon,
being dissatisfied with the verdict,says that the Afghan ambi 

carved by Gen. Kaaffmann
from office by

an information before Wm. Peers, Sr.yesterday. The sraor-d Quebec of the DeBoucherville Government
was, under the circumstances, unjustifiable, Quand time the matter is again brought before.Basganeff, who accompanied wist, and eubverffve of the position accorded tosays the disposition ef the the public.

Jab. F. McDonald, sworn—I am a bar-Notwith- of responsible government to the Brit
riater. Live in IngeraoU. On th* 5th or 
«th of December She prisoner McCabe re
quested me to draw up hie wife’s will, in 
which she devised all her property, per
sonal and reel, to her husband. Mrs. Mc
Cabe waa not with him. He took it home 
with him to get executed.

Fran Cdtkbkbt. —Lived near the late 
Ann McCabe. She died on Saturday. I 
saw her the Friday before she died. She 
complained ef being ill, and mid George 
brought Dr. Bowers who gave her some 
medicine. She threw it up, and after that 
her throat was ante

Robert Knnsshaw—I am a druggist 
living in IngeraoU. Know a drug called 
aconitine. Some one purchased at my place 
an Friday, the 20th December last, five

To Dr. Bowers —Aconitine is the active 
principle of aconite. It is a deadly poison. 
One-fifteenth of a grain would kill ajarge

with his Excel-it in hiseommunications 
Governor-General respectCabal,

the Afghans, who shore, aing moved him to make eachthe Ras»see
mts unsupported by and contradictory 
documents to which they relate.the Ameer in Afghanistan wm everywhere The returns, showing receipts and ex- 

mditures for the seven months ending 1st 
ebraary, show as follows 
•oripts, total. Consolidated fund... .$12,416,606 91

and 
out

—__________ ___1 The
Ameer announced wherever he went hie 
determination to continue the war against 
the British. General Rraganoff says that 
neither the Afghans nor the British are doing 
much in war movements at present. The 
war will last a long while «aléas the 
Afghans find a good general, which 
they may do. They have good soldiers 
but detestable commanders. They pomoea 
two hundred cannons scattered over their 
territory, and numerous cavalry, winch is 
incomparable in quality, and could destroy 
the invaders if properly handled. If the

received with acclamation
children. Ten thousand as appear tram the foregoing

could not have been made by mistake or
Expenditure, total, Consolidated fond. 18466406 04for water,

.$ 1408,689 18ant-Ooverner, and Mi actions is shore represented,
of a nature to imperil the

ABSCONDED<Mth nadar the authority granted the honourable 
the Priry Council of Oarnda by the 69th motion of 
tbs British North America Act, 1887.

the Lieutenant-Governor replies at 
length, giving over again the mesons for 
the diamisaal of his Ministers, and con
cludes aa follows :—

1 am not aware that there I» any charge brought 
forwardjy the memorialists that I have not fully

flight of a Fraudaient Coal 
Dealer.

bruises
piece to

dpc and endanger the life of a man. There 
is no decided ch
it in the w.
18th December, Dr. Bowers bought some

undertake, Unde’s Marne Ie Balsetest for discovering 
li. On Wednesday,

submitted by the memorialists The confirmation ef the rumour currentthe mes en which they rely. It Is,sulphate of ntropia. It is a deadly poison, 
not so active as aconitine, but a small por
tion would kill a person. Five -grains 
was sold. I was present when it waa Bold, 
and heard him say he wanted to experi
ment on does. I emit to London tor the 
ananitiny ft came by mail. Dr. Bffwera

d had beat attacked at Kuahi-i-Nokhnd 
,000 Alixai Doran is. The enemy was 
bed with theloee of 180, and panned

of the sadden departureany not strike from the of William 8. Snarr,in a different light by otbsn, and I chore-
partner of business undernightfall The British lost of refating any the style of John Snarr’s 
a little excitement yest 
made show that, aa is ut

created notsad five natives killed, and a colonel Enquirieseleven natives wounded.
of Messieurs Chaplain, Church and Angersweigh out three

puts the prin-^"he ffllad 
=» Pocket? *»a«nnig two

that I am not altogether door sa to the
cipal figure in the scandal in anything bet 
a favourable light. B waa well under
stood among business men that for some 
time past the financial affairs of the firm 
were not i* a healthy condition, and its 
suspension waa looked for at any marnent. 
The hasty and unlooked-for departure, 
therefore, of the senior partner, and the 
circumstances connected there! *"* 
merely hastened the impending

to qualifyher on the head and wye the 
caused by a fall In attempt 
away from him she rushed fra 
of the house and «lipping on th 
striking her head on a piece

times with his hand but not
prayer’lms been that aha mi

to get
In my

sjtfs»
a cork. I doubt as

or any others that I may haveit and recognized it
deadly poison. 
X corroborated

in March last, result aBronx tiie evidence
of aconi-aa to the tide letter, the memo-

Bowers, of thegrains into

mismanagement 
a worked its ior four scalp wounds, ; of respect for the prerogative of 

violated the principle of Reepon-
of any wilfu 
the Grown, ■peculations worked its downfall. The 

financial part of the business, it is said, 
waa conducted by the absconder, while hie 
brother attended to the duties of the office 
and yards.

FLIGHT FROM THE CITY.
On Saturday morning William Snarr, 

who is a married man with a family of four 
children, requested his wife to pack a

twenty-one Warrants have been issued for the arrest 
of twenty-three members ef the Troy Com
mon Council, thi * “ *■------ *■------’ *—
Republicans for
liquorb'soM^^ha complainants are Green

backs™.
On, Thursday a Deputy U. 8. Marshal 

arrested at Pekin and Peoria, HL, some 
fifty persons under indictment at Spring- 
field for complicity in whiskey frauds. 
Some are the most prominent and wealthiest 
citizens and startling developments are 
promised.

The will of the widow of Benj. Nathan, 
the murdered Hebrew, leaves an estate of a 
million and a half in equal parte to eight 
children, the legacy of any child marry-

of bloodnine houses.
the right arm and hand were extensive 
discolouration! ; also discolouration and 
contusion behind the right shoulder. On

rteen Democrats and ten 
Violation of the election 
the polling places where

The condition of Dr. Butt is not in
duction, without hi* consent, of two Mils havingproved, and there is still ground for grave

interest* of the Province,apprehension.
Work has been commenced on the build

ings for the International Exhibition at 
Madrid in 1880.

A Rome despatch says the Pope has 
notified Dr. Newman that he will be 
created ^ Cardinal.

A medical commission has been appointed 
to investigate the alarming prevalence of 
diphtheria in South Russia.

A Copenhagen despatch says the King 
of Sweden has undertaken to act aa media
tor in the North Schleswig question.

A Tirnova despatch says 
little doubt that the Russian i 
Bulgaria will be prolonged six

A criminal enquiry into 1 
Cronstadt Bank has been i 
Managing Director of the

really given 
id alter th#the left arm there were extensive discolour- these measures had been fullyétions caused by bruises, and the external discussed and voted upon In the Legislative As-

bone of the forearm was fractured. The 
skultoffaa fractured on the left side, and a 
large clot of blood thrown on the brain at

has been guilty at i breach of good faith
his #1 risers, sad at want of respect to the

Lieut.-Governor, In his explanations laidthe point of fracture. All the other organa 
were healthy, with the exception of the 
kidneys, which showed signs of fatty de
generation.

The jury at the inquest brought in a 
verdict that deceased came to her death 
from the effects of injuries feloniously in-

Lord Duffertn, has divulged
giving an inaccurate

interpretation 
is attacked the

public records, questioned

sd, and has rendered illusory and Impotolble all he was going to Ottawa to contract for
some work. He waa expected home on 
Monday, and his non-appearance did not 
give rise to any suspicion. It was not 
until the collector for "the firm reported 
that trills given to him for collection had 
been paid to the misting n 
true state of affaire dawned 
maining partner. Farther « 
finned the opinion arrived 
hooka of the firm were at once made up, 
showing the following unsatisfactory re-

fliotod by Thomas BovU, her husband."
tot attempted 
referred to intin the original

NEWBRUNSWIOK LEGISLATURE- memorial, not In some instances to re-adduce the
proofs and reflection» therein contained, which ro

ot controvert allegations made from
the re-and the gestion previously mentioned, 

ttiaeaae apparent in the body.
there was noThe New York World «ays the scandal

ous conduct of several Senators during the 
session of the Senate on Monday night is 
the subject of much goarip. At » night 
session last week two or three Senators 
were so much intoxicated that the ridicul
ous speeches made by them were withheld 
from the record.

The Cincinnati Abend Pott says Arch
bishop Purcell’s indebtedness will proba
bly reach *6,000,000.. The VoUufreund, 
the German Catholic organ, estimate* his 
indebtedness at *5,000,000 and assets at 
*50,000. On Friday a German sued the 
Archbishop for *31.000, money ; loaned. 
This is the first mit actually entered.

William IJoydQarriaon replies to Senator 
Blaine in an impassioned letter, in which 
it is attempted to show that the proscrip
tion of the Chinese is akin to tiie persecu
tion of the negroes in the days of slavery. 
Garrison denies that the treaty has been 
violated in the pert by China and de
nounces the whole anti-Chinese agitation 
aa a development of the spirit of caste 
against which the anti-slavery men have 
made it the work of their lives to struggle.

as a whole, and from it and in it will be found amplehas been rch 3.—The address in 
from his Honour the 
r passed the Legislature 
mtion.

in reference to the 
inceea Alice, eloquent 

tributes ware paid by the mover of the ad
dress, Mr. Saver, the leader of the Oppo
sition, Mr. Hair, and the Attorney-Gen
eral. The paragraph in reference t* the 
appointment of the Marquis of Lflrne as 
Governor-General brought forth patriotic 
and loyal speeches from both Government 
and Opposition members.

grounds for ill
were administered in sufficient quantities 
to produce death, by comparing reported 
cases, I would aay that all the condition 
mentioned in this case are recorded in 
those oases. From this oomparition I am 
led to believe that this woman came to her 
death from a dose of aconitine. I am forced 
to believe this from competing the symp
toms mentioned with the cases reported. 
Sometimes aconitine will cause vomiting, 
but not always.

The Court then adjourned till to-morrow

against the Lieut.-Governor : whilst It demonstrates 
the neoeerity which exists tint the constitutionalThe Vienna Political Correspondence says rights of tin people should be vindicated.have taken measures to fraa-

d-ntigu of the Bulgarians to burn On the
Adrianopk. $12,000.00

22,000.00Ottawa, March 3.--In a former issue of 
The Mail, attention waa called to the evi
dent rivalry between two railway com
panies seeking for charters to build railway 
lines westward from Winnipeg and Selkirk 
respectively. This Afternoon, on the second 
reading of one of the bills, 'a rather sharp 
debate arose, in which the Premier, the 
leader of the Opposition, and Hon. William 

Mackenzie said

Dr. Blan, German Consul at Odessa, has 626.00
600.00

6,88840
3,646.80
1,836.82

400.00
804.00

3,000.00
600.00

LS76.ee
100.00
38.(0
60.00

828.00
70.oe

committed suicide, it is believed, in
of a severe reprimand from his Moser, Boots A Co., Buffalo, N.Ÿ.

A despatch from Baku, a Russian port on 
the Caspian, report» that General Lazateff 
is expected there with 20,000 ngen, rein
forcements fjft Gen. Kaaffmann in Khiva.

A Berlin despatch says postal communi
cation with England may practically be 
said to be cut. The channel storms delay 
the packets, and snow drifts block the 
rails.

A despatch from Madrid says Captain- 
General Campes advocates tariff reforms 
to develop bade between Cuba and the 
United States, and the repeal of the sugar 
duties.

The River Thedas in Hungary has over
flowed and inundated immense tracts. 
Szegedin and many other towns are greatly

morning.
A. W. Spooner, Belle Swart.

MacdougallA SUMMARY ATTACHMENT THE NORTH-WEST INDIANS.
that it was Railway Company.ive ofclosely, an they Wm. O’Brien,Revel Beene en n Kailway—A Car MaMI Increasing Sir Johnto the

[y admitted that any ri to theanting^ Bell's Wfcere-

Wznnifeo, March 3.—The Free Press 
learns by private advices that the situation 
of the half-breeds in the vicinity of Wood 
Mountain, Cyprus Hills, is becoming pre
carious on account of the increasing scar
city of buffalo. They have to cross the 
boundary to hunt, and the Crows steal 
their horses. There have been very few 
buffalo robes obtained this winter. Sitting 
Bull ia encamped oloo* to the boundary 
line, eo that he can hunt on both aides. 
The Government, at the instance of the In
dians, has ordered the half breeds to win
ter at Milk River, on the Aeainiboinee’ re
serve, but the Aasiniboines opposed this,

Cn*m MillsWoodstock, March 3. -A curious mode Canada Pacific would beof procedure to obtain of a debt oouraged. Dr. Schultz insistedon rolling stock waa witnessed at the Port 
Dover and Lake Huron railway station on 
Saturday evening. The Credit Valley

railway from Selkirk would prove a most W. Rimer A do.
feeder to the ^*—8, Pacific.

ont thatHon. WilliamCompany bought two passenger 
from Wm. Collier, of Troy, NVT,

Railway eo vain-if the country was W. B. Davis, Clifton.
privateprosperousand, failing to obtain pay for one of these, 856,641.97to build several bun-Mr. Collier visited the town on Saturday at their own ex-of miles ofand troops with pontoons have MISCELLANEOUS, of hie lying in theild engine of t 

This he had
6,018 tone seal on haai.unwise to go onpenes, it mightto lave life. station yard. as a Governmentwith theIn view of the Wood, horaes, carte,increase of small- when the Credit Valley railwayfrom Calcutta sa; work. Indeedpox. typhus fever and 

erdeN m Switzerland,
infectious dis- he backed up to therifed fromthe natives are dying inthe Federal Council rear of it, bers, insisted that there was a great dis

trust of allowing the Government to con
trol agrent work like the Canada Pacific. 
Sir John Macdonald, in a general reply to 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Macdougall, depre
cated discussion of the Pacific railway at 
this stage, but he made one excellent and 
pointed remark, which was this, “that 
the people of Canada would not care to be 
compelled to pay for the construction of 

[table parts of the 
ivate oom-

a commission to confer on by any of theThe statue of Captain Cook, atits prevention. arriving at TavistockN. S. W. unveiled on his engine gave out, and by main force the 
car and engine were put on the siding. At 
present Mr. Collier has forty men guarding 
it, fearing an attack from the Credit Vet 
ley railway men. This novel way of col
lecting railway debts causes much comment 
in town.

in replying to end only permitteddeputation,
[would use <

Government A despatch from Bio Janeiro says the 
Brazilian Government will probably in
crease the tobacco duties twenty per cent.

The Khedive’s eon, Prince Hassan, com
mander of the army, has publicly apolo
gized to the English Consul for his insults 
to Riven Wilson.

The anti-Chinese agitation in Australia 
ia subsiding. * Nevertheless, the Govern
ment propose introducing a bill restricting 
Chinese immigration.

The Paria Soir professes to have private 
information that the Khedive has asked 
England and France what civil list would 
be guaranteed him if he abdicates in favour

lies to winter there. weather is mild.effort to secure the
in Cuba, and hadof slave

{very recently made such representations to
There la no modern fashionable notion

There are fifteen feet of «now in Sohloe-
were drowned inSeveral that to be bean! wo_:e Geneva, in Switzerland, during-the Pacific railway,NnwYobk, ■Robert Martin,Incest storm. The damage in the canton ot sylph-and a' all thethe Stocklof Vend alone amounts to ten thousand Mr. James Began has been for veryfragility m nine, 

of disease. By
result port of Sir Johnwort.ago waa » millionaire,pounds. years in the service of the Company,donald’a speech ires received with manyBy many fashionable 

l n special complimenl 
frail and delicate. T

ive one hundredin his prosperous 
thousand cteUnre

enjoyed the respect both of his superiorsIt is announced that Prince is considered it to be marts of satisfaction by the House.to New Yorkat one and those more immediately associated withIks. been bills on which the debate arose have beenThey for-spoken of aato Lord churekes, has just stood et the ber* of the■ford, commander-in-chief of toe South referred to toe Railway Committee, andget that toe naturally delicate face■pedal Sessions and heard the voice of the A coroner’s inquest on the bodies waa|African (cross, aa extra aide-de-camp. He will doubtâeee be keenly examined.different from toepetite figure are very d 
pels and disease-strickensentencing him for a theft of a coat this afternoon. After the juronSW shortly be faoee thatwith the local rank shirt to five da; had been sworn in they adjourned to toelook ont fromcaptain, ita-having appeared 

aw postmaster of Tc
Martin waa pale and building, which theyThe Prinosee Louies Mexico is hewed, hat he It wee evident to themour crowdedgentleman, not given a salary larger 

x, Mr. Hay, M.P., tiussl
in attire tint in man- had originated from the gaa in the frontthis afternoon.A prominent member of the Stock to bet not a lady in toewill offer to pay s alight interest on herto starting for what waa the inend a well known men after due

,Arthur, external debt.of Connaught, at for him. Inagevin’sto secure the fresh,The Cuban Government has advised the that Mr. Lesalie had e salary of S3,figure tost only 1 
should remember

well-rounded 1th canmunicipalities to establish publicThe royal castle of Terouern, Mr. Fatteaon’s salary wasThe Mm tread Mayoralty.
Montreal, Mardi 1.—The municipal 
actions passed off quietly to-day, the con
st being confined to the mayoralty and 

Anne’», Sfc Antoine, and 81 Jamas' 
'ards. Contrary to e 
ivard was elected Mayo 
, Beaudry by 290 maj

that much London,for coloured children, and wherever this saving ofBruaeela, has been burned. No lives There was.fees to admire toobe done, coloured childrenwidow to the white schools.toe late Emperor received with seen exposurewhen they choose a wife they of e current slander among the Grit papers.yws, ra
ws* safely re- Glover’s

of Viotoi tien ie the acknowledged arose on toe
5«Rwh*ee from Berlin Beaudry for female

showing the ivy vote in district. has tire two-fold advantage of
building in tire city limita, k 
and for inle by M. W. Waitt

in the French andat the
left-in France, and A Co., Pub- I's election gives general by drug- tor tireto tiie whole gives tireUshers, Government street, Victoria, B. C.ef the Commentate, of tireto too
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AIRS AT OTTAWA.thewith THE ZULU CAMPAIGN.

1 ■

AFFAIRS IN AFGHANISTAN.

Death of the Ameer 
firmed.

Con-

Tobatcos-

TOBACCOS.

ALLEGED POISONING.

TORONTO, FRI

r\e |to death.

trend the Turkish revenues 
loan, declaring that the war indi 
•’prior claim upon them. The 
nies the validity of this claim, baa 
argument on the protocol .of tire 
Congres».

Major LaboreMie, of the French army, J 
who in December, 1877, refused to obey 
orders which he considered indicative of a 
coup d’etat, and who waa consequently 
superseded for disobedience, has just been 
gazetted to the command ot a battalion. 
Gen. Breeeolee, who gave the objectionable

inter-

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos-
S3HHS!

Investigation of the 
Case.

West Oxford

Woodstock, March 4.—The preliminary 
examination of Dr. Bowere and George Mc
Cabe, who are charged with poisoning 
Elisabeth Ann McCabe, began to-day at the 
Court House, before Magistrates Peers, 
Grey end Hood.

On toe 21st of December last Mrs. Mc
Cabe died very suddenly, end under sus
picious circumstances. An inquest was 
held at the time, when the following facte 
were elicited About two years previous 
McCabe married Elisabeth Ann Scott, who 
was reported to have » email fortune. Early 
in December McCabe requested J. F. Mc
Donald,of IngeraoU, to prepare a will for 
hie wife. This he took home with him, 
and she acknowledged it in tire presence of 
Dr. Bowers, who had been summoned by 
her husband to attend her. It has aoeord- 

by the relatives

Tuns Mam.

The undersigned offers to the Trad» 
these varions descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, m BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes- 
or 50 caddies.

UNRIVALLED

BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.
1XÏBRITISH CONSOLS

Short 8s, in Crtdie. of SO lbs.

•S^TWIN GOLD BAR,.
in Caddie.often*.

li OfQUEEN,.
%TsSy in Caddies of * Bo

Two Lives Lost by Fire at Sand
wich West.

seven, lost their lives. About 
o’clock on Saturday night, Simon Duryeau
was awakened by the smell of smoke and ......
unusual heat in the house. Pushing open government and discipline of the for 
hie chamber door, which was on toe lower Iffhe Superannuation Art ia to be applied 
floor of the honae, he discovered that tirel toe Commissioner» of Police under tl 
whole rear portion of his dwelling was in 
flames, and that the staircase leading to tire 
second story, where his little son end 
daughter were sleeping, had already fallen 
a prey to the flames. Mr. Duryeau had 
barely time to arouse his wife and get her 

tire burning building when he heard

NEWS FROM ABROAD.

EUROPE

■shogacF, 0»,ŸPIL0T. PILOT, RMi
UbeaseofSOtba

«OnAPOLEON,

I1"”/ nr, Thick Swrat Chewing, 7s, 
la Caddies of 90 lb*.

SOLACES.
I 1, us,

in Caddies of SO Hw.

fO-ROYAL ARMS,
‘ in Caddies of MR*

•^VICTORIA, re. •
ia Caddies often*.

V^BRUNETTE, »

CELEBRATED BRANDS
ov

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGTOBACCOS
•OfNELSON NAVY,

and 6s, in Caddie* ef W1U.

IfOUlTTLE FAVORITE,
I 6e and 12a, ia Caddie* of 261 be-

Oprinceofwales

' TUI STAMPS similar W 
those opposite the Stand-

I dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve aa * 

ide to desirable goods and as a pro- 
ion against inferior quality.

VeeP 12s, in boxes of 110 Ibe.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS* Grocery House* 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c McDonald,

FOR MANITOBA*
large party will start by special first-ciras tram

Jf WEEKLY M.
J CHRISTOPHER 
orner of King sad

Lord Dufferin arrived at Sfc Petersburg Ir 
ae Tuesday.

There new have been six oases ef crema- ! Supreme Court, 
boo in toe town of Gotha. * ‘-------------

A cable despatch states that the widow 
of Charles Dickens ia dangerously ill.

A brisk official correspondence ie pro
graming between Germany and Denmark.

Count

UNITED STATES-

Eberhard Faber, founder and head of tire 
noted lead-pencil house, died in New York 
on Sunday, aged 56 years.

The cattle disease is reported to be in
creasing in Brooklyn, and is said to exist ix 
five counties in New Jersey.

The Connecticut Senate has pasted a 
constitutional amendment, which has al
ready passed the House, for biennial aeeaioDX 
of toe Legislature. It now goes to tire 
people.

It is an non peed officially that toe In
dustrial Exhibition of toe products of 
Mexico and the United States will open 
January 16th, next year, in tire eity of 
Mexico.

Sensuel Wilkeeon sues Henry Ward 
Beecher to recover *10,860 advanced on ac
count of “ The Life of Christ,” and for 
*3H000 to make good toe amount expended 

I^BF^jnten, etc., tor tire publication of toe

Bel va A Lockwood was yesterday ad
mitted to practise in tire United States

one wm uenita mnw
si on two years ago on account of her stx. 
She ia toe first woman ever admitted as a 
practitioner in this Court.

At Omaha, on Wednesday, the 
convened for the trial of Olivo mid

people for some distance round hurried to 
tire scene, but too late to be of service. 
The details of toe horrible affair are very 

-, hot it is thought that the dwelling 
it fire from an aah-berrel at tire rear.

FATAL CASE OF WIFE-BEATING-

An ntlawa Werase Mes frees Iajartes 
Received at Her Besteads Hands—A 
■ass et Bruises-The WUle-BeaSer later- 
viewed.
Ottawa, March 3.—The woman Mrs. 

Bovil, who was severely beaten by her 
husband last week, died this afternoon in 
thikProtoetant Hospital Bovil ia in cus
tody, and feels his position keenly. An 
inquest is being held this evening.

The poor woman’s injuries were of an ex
tensive character. Her left forearm was 
fractured in three different plates, her 
right aide was paralyzed, both eyes were 
blackened ted her face generally was dis
coloured from bruises. The body bom the 
head to toe feet is covered with 
ranging from the size of a penny

A reporter visited Bovill in the 
county jail yesterday. The prison
er seemed much affected, and at
tributed the whole trouble to whiskey. 
He said he had never lived happily with 
his wife on apoount of her being 
to the use of liquor. On one occasion he 
left her and went to Ireland with the in- 

of never returning, last June,
; after an absence iff sixteen 
he cam* back and took ** 

her again in toe hope that tire 
form. He was disappointed 
day whilst drunk he grew 
assaulted her becaane toe 

he had given her to

In their reply to 
ilirte. in court

£1,500,000 Credit Adopted 
the House ef Coalmens.

the Home ltulera. Mr. Chamb 
Radical member, also declared the 

is unjust and iniquitous.
London, Feb. 28.—The steamer War

wick Castle from the Cape has arrived from 
Madeira, bringing the latest intelligence. 
The lorn of tiie British in the engagement 
with the Zulus on January 22nd waa 
wards of fifteen hundred, including :

Lord Chelmsford continues to act 
defensive. News from the frontier 

to February 10th reported everything quiet, 
A missionary is an board the Warwick Castie 
who witnessed the disaster to the British 
troops at Irandnrana Col Pearson, whe 
ia entrenched at Ekow, expects to be at
tacked by the Zulus. The bodies of 
tenants Melville and CoghiU, slain at 1 
d naans, were found, together with tire 
colours of the 24th Regiment, which they 
had saved from falling into the hands of 
the Zulus. King Crtewayo is very de
fiant. The Boers have refused to assist 
the Zulus.

A despatch from Cape Town says that 
affairs in the Transvaal are causing anxiety. 
It is reported the Republicans intend to ra

the old Volkeroad, which was 
dissolved by Sir Theophilus Shepetone, and 
elect a President of the Transvaal Repub
lic». It is reported also that a 

of the Transvaa Been 
to take part against 

the Zulus. A despatch from Cetowaye 
to General Kuregar, a former president of 
the Transvaal raking the Boers to i 
neutnd, hw been intercepted. The

of Dutch Station had seized i 
sent back to the Zulus cattle < 
sold to settlers, on the grounds that I 
Zulus might be expected to invade the 
Transvaal to recover their cattle. 
The British magistrate imbed a war
rant for tire arrest of too commander, 
but tire attempt to execute it will 
probably be resisted. The leaders of 
the Dutch party protest against these re
ports and against Ae suspicions of an al
liante between the Boers and toe Zulus,

1 FRUITLESS FIGHT FOI UFF.
Two Men Burned to Death at

S,009.00 
8,006.00

$84,860.00

A Mail representative called dn the 
managers of the Toronto, end Merchants’ 
Banks, the principal creditors, and was in
formed that they were secured against loss, 
but tire character of the securities could not 
be ascertained. 4

THE WORST TKÀTÜR1 OF THE AFFAIR 
wm learned in oonversatthn with Mr. 
Thomas Snarr, uncle of tire absconder. 
That gentleman stated thafihe had en
dorsed paper to the extent of *8,000, on 
which he was secured, but tin* since the 
departure of his nephew, notes «mounting 
to between *3,000 and *4,000, bearing bis 
rignatnre, had been presented at toe bank. 
Tie signatorm he alleges to be forgeries 
perpetrated by bis nephew. Die total 
amount carried away by Snarr is variously 
estimated at from *7,000 to *9,000, but un
til further steps are token to collect out
standing debts, notiiing definite can be ar- 
"▼»*■**. I* >«. however, expected that 
toe liabilities, ae given above, will be in- 
oreraed fully *6,000, making a total of 
over *60,000.

! - , A WRIT OF ATTACHANT
wra issued shortly after neon by Messrs. 
Moser, Hoole A Ce., ci Buffalo, N.Y., and

be called at an early day. No stops 
have ae yet been taken to woertain the 
whereabouts of tire absconder.

o’clock last evening, fire wra discovered in 
toe Grand Trunk Company’s building ad
joining the railway crossing of Wellington 
street. In a very short time it wra en
veloped in flames. It appears that at the 
time the fire occurred, there were in the 
building James Regan, night clerk, and 
Robert Rodgers, checker. It seems that 
Mr. Alexander Tewnger, employed by the 
Grand Trunk Company ia the offices, 
eras standing at the crowing, when 
he heard the cry of “fire” 
shouted with startling effect by some 
person. He at once turned and raw 
tire flames issuing , from tire building. 
Rushing in through toe smoke he informed 
Rodgers of the circumstance, and believing 
that the latter had rushed pest him, he left 
the building to rare his own life. The 
theory is that, having come out of toe 
building, Rodgers suddenly thought of 
~ in, the night clerk, or toe “ old man,"

9 was familiarly known, who wra at 
work in the rear prat of the building, and 
rtehing through fire and smoke made an 
effort to rave him. There ia one doer at 
the eastern end of the building need u an 
entrance, end at the ’ other end is a door 
securely locked, barred and bolted. In 
this end of the building Mr. Regon wra 
at work, and when he and hie companion 
turned to escape they found themselves 
caged in, the fire sweeping towards them 
through the large opening in tire 
partition, and retreat impossible 
through some of toe windows, 
could not have - taken them v< 
many minute i to accomplish what they 
had attempted. Both were strong and 
vigorous men, Mr. Rodgers in the full 
prune of life, end Mr. Regan a hale, hearty 
Scotchman, about sixty yean old. The 
window wra their only hope, end they 
smashed the inner frame into fragments 
with their bare hands and broke two ] 
of glass in the double window, tire < 
mgs of which were also partially loo 
Aa they fought and straggled, the flames 
row with increased fierceness, the smoke 
augmented in volume, and soon they sank 
overpowered by toe flames, no more to 
rise alive. The bodies of the unfortunate 
men presented a sickening spectacle, and 
exhibited traces of the efforts they had 
made to rave toemedvee. Each right 

$26,864.00 I hand had toe flesh cut away from it by the 
window panes, and tire akin had hew 
peeled from their faoee u they had thrust 
them through tiie double
or a breath of air, while 

features were twisted in 
contortions. Their clothing u 
and charted, particularly at the back, but 
the features were easily recognizable. The 
building is an old one, and toe lose to the 

ly by toe -fire will he slight.
' Rogers ia a young man of about 
in of age, and ie spoken of as of 
position and scrupnjously steady 

its. He wra about to be married, hav
ing only lately furnished a residence pra

the
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DRAWBACKS ON IMPORTATIONS.

Mr. McENNES toked whether it is the 
intention of the Government to niter the 
existing regulations governing the rebate or 
drawbacks on tin imported into British 
Columbia and manufactured ..into cans, for 
preserving fish for exportation to foreign

Mr. BO WELL replied that the question 
of the rebate or drawbacks on tin imported 
for preserving, was under the considera
tion of the Government, and he would be 
glad to receive any suggestions from the 
Sen. member for New Westminster.
EXTENSION OF THE INTERCOLO

NIAL.
Mr. CASGRAIN asked whether it was 

the intention of the Government to acquire 
possession of that portion of the railway 
between Riviere du Loup and Quebec, as 
forming a continuation of the Intercolonial 
railway.

Dr. TUPPER said that correspondence 
was at present going on between the Grand 
Trunk railway company and -the Govern
ment on the subject and the Government 
was not yet in a position to state the result.

THE FISHERY ‘AWARD.
Mr. YEO asked what portion of the 

fishery award the Government had set 
apart for the use and benefit of the people 
of Prince Edward Island.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that no 
portion of the fishery award had been set 
apart either for Pnmce Edward Island or 
any other portion of her Majesty’s do
minions.

NATIVE TOBACCO.
Mr. MONGENAIS asked whether it 

was the intention of the Government to 
take off the duties on tobacco grown in 
Canada.

Mr. BABY said the Government were 
not at present in a position to give a cate
gorical answer to the question. 
DISPOSITION OF MILL WASTE AND 

RUBBISH.
Mr. MONGENAIS asked whether it 

was the intention of the Government to 
repeal the Act, 36 Vic., chap. 66, which 
forbids the owners of saw-mills to throw 
the mill waste and rubbish into navigable 
streams and rivers.

Mr. POPE (P.B.L) said the Government 
did net intend to repeal the Act in ques
tion.»

DRAG NETS ON THE OTTAWA.
Mr. MONGENAIS asked whether it was 

the intention of Government to forbid the 
use of drag nets for taking fish in the 
Ottawa river.

Mr. POPE (P.E.L) said the matter was 
under the consideration of the Government. 

POST OFFICE REGULATIONS.
Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) asked 

whether it was the intention of the Gov
ernment to amend the pest office regula
tions so as to enable postmasters to return 
to the sender letters and papers which have 
not been called for in ten days from the 
time of receipt at the office of their desti
nation, in cases where the senders have 
endorsed on the envelope their address and 
their request that the same may be done.

Mr. LANGEVIN in reply read the regu
lations of the department providing for the 
return of letters when such request was 
stated on the envelopes, and said that the 
reason why such instructions were only 
carried out when printed was because par
ties’ instructions might be written on let
ters whereby they would be received by 
ethers.

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.
Mr. CHRISTIE moved the adoption of a 

resolution declaring the necessity of a 
strict and uniform observance of the 
Lord’s Day in all the departments of the 
public service, and that throughout the Do

te close their offic. 
the Sabbath day. He 
tention of the House to the necessity for a 
proper observance of Sunday, and urged 
that postmasters in Quebec, as well as 
those of other Provinces, should be relieved 
from their duties on that day. 1

Mr. CHARLTON seconded the motion.
Mr. LANGE VlN remarked that last year 

the House recorded its opinion that the 
proper observance of the Sabbath was de
sirable, and he had no doubt that the same 
opinion would be expressed this year. All 
agreed that the Lord’s Day should be kept 
as strictly as possible. But the gentlemen 
who introducedwthe motion must see that 
that observance of the Lord’s Day could 
net be absolute. •Certain kinds of work 
must be done oo that day. People had to 

to drees and to eat on that 
and probably the hon. gentle

man who introduced the resolution 
did not object to his cook preparing 
his food, his servants milking the cows, his 
cattle being fed, and his horses looked 
after on the Lord’s day. In fact unless 
life stopped exactly at midnight on "Satur
day and commenced again twenty-four 
hours afterwards, something must be done 
on the Lord’s Day. The role the hon. 
gentleman wished to apply to the Quebec 
poet offices could not apply to them more 
strongly than it applied to the domestic 
thing* of life. The non. gentleman should 
not run away with the idea that he (Mr. 
Langevin) did not respect the Lord’s Day. 
He did respect it, and no doubt the him. 
gentleman was aware of that fact. But 
while he respected the day, he did not go 
so far as to say that the post offices which 
were opened in Quebec on Sundays with 
the consent and by the wishes of the whole 
Province, should be closed. Sunday was 
the only day upon which the country parts 
oould get to the post offices. Many of the 
eeuntiy people lived far away from the 
church aim the poet office, and on Sunday, 
when they went to church, they posted 
whatever letters they had written during 
the week end fax* whatever letters were 
directed to them. That was the case, not 
only in the French Roman Catholic parts of 
the Province, but in other placée, and the 
people desired that the poet offices should 
be open tor a short tune on Sunday for 
their convenience. That, he believed, was 
the desire in the perish from which 
the hon. gentleman who introduced 
the motion came. But if it was not, and 
the hoe. gentleman said that he and the 
people did not want the office open on 
Sunday, he (Mr. Langevin) would have it 
cloeed. The fast was that no post offices 
would be open if the people did not wish 
them to be open on Sundays, and if no one 
sent for letters on that day the offices 
would be practically closed. He would 
move in amendment to the motion that all 
the words after the word “that" be 
struck put, and the following words in
serted instead :—

That tee interests el publie morality ana toe 
physical well-being cl all daeeet of the community 
requires that the Lord's Day abould be strictly ob
served hi persons engaged in the public depart
ments under the control ol the Government of Gen- 
eda, so far eg practicable. And that In the opinion 
of this Home there should be a carnation from 
labour on the Lord’e Day on all the public worke 
and in ell the offices under the control of the Gov
ernment, ee far ae in the opinion ot the Government 
it -h.ii be found practicable to do ee.

Mr. MCLENNAN gympaShued heartily 
with the preposition of the hon. membto 
lor Argeuteuil. He was not quite sure 
whether the Dominion stood in lie posi
tion of “ defender of the faith, ” but irre
spective of that he thought any law on the 
subject should be written rather in the 
hearts of the people then on the ststute- 

;Heer, hear.) He believed there 
would be a variety of opinions on the 

of boo. gentlemen who voted against 
motion of the him. member for Argen- 

and in view of that he thought the 
should be withdrawn.

BECHARD did not think tile poo- 
believed the opening of the

___ an hour on Sundky to be a
of the

the Poet matter-General, the conn-

that it 
ig oFthe

by people

churehT" W< 
the letters

sais?»-;.-»..*,-.
half» day’s pay in otder to get their let-

Mr. THOMPSON (Cariboo) supported 
the amendment, and stated that the carry, 
ing out of the proposal of the original mo
tion would be a great hardship to many 
people in British Columbia, who were 
placed in a similar position to many of the 
people of Quebec.

Mr. SC RIVER thought the fact that 
poet offioee were closed in so many Pro
vinces on Sunday vrai an argument iu 
favour ef closing them in Quebec. He be- 
lieved the Protestants were strongly in 
favour of closing them, and public opinion 
generally would no doubt approve ot a re- 

such as that introduced by the
on. member for Argente*. He did not 

think the amendment would meet the views 
of them who favour* a cessation of work 
on Sunday, but he thought the original 
motion would meet the views of the House, 
and especially in view of the fact 
did not propose to make the cloeing 
poet offices obligatory on the postmasters.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he did 
not see why the hen. gentleman who had 
just spoken should get embarrassed if he 
voted for the amendment. He voted for 
the same amendment last year and he must 
have believed in it then.

Mr. SCRIVER—I believe in it still.
Mr. MACKENZIE—He believes in it 

but he would no further.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the hon. 

gentleman only went half way last session, 
but now he was prepared to go the whole 
way. The general opinion of the House 
evidently was that both among Roman 
Catholics and Protestants of all denomina
tions there was a desire that the Lord’s 
Day should be observed aa strictly as pos
sible, and the amendment, which no doubt 
the leader of the Opposition would sup- 

expressed that view. The hon. 
leman supported it last session, when 

Ee (Mr. Mackenzie) was leader of the 
House, because he no doubt felt, under the 
responsibility resting upon him, the neces
sity of avoiding the absolute cessation of 
all works which would have been necessi
tated had the motion of the hon. member 
for Argenteuil passed. The hon. gentle
man who had just spoken stated that the 
resolution would not be obligatory.

Mr. SCRIVER—I meant* to say obliga
tory on the Dostmasters.

Sir JOHNMACDONALD said that if 
the motion passed it would be obligatory 
on the Government to order the post
masters not to open on Sundays. He 
thought the resolution should be with
drawn, but he would prefer that the amend
ment should be earned ; because, as the 
last Parliament affirmed the desirability of 
properly observing -the Lord’s Day, it 
would be well that this Parliament, 
in its first session, should affirm 
the same principle. If the amendment 
was adopted the Government would feel 
itself charged by the House to see that 
all the departments of the Government 
were cloeed on the Lord’e Day and that on 
all public works there was a cessation from 

ai far as compatible with the con
venience of the

Mr. CAMERON (Victoria) said that 
there eras inconsistency in tbs terms of the 
resolution. The first part declared the 
necessity of a strict and uniform obeerv- 

of the Lord’s Day, while the second 
part proposed to leave it in the discretisn 
of postmasters whether they would close 
their offices during Sunday or not. If tile 
matter was left to the discretion ot post
masters how oould there be uniformity ot 
practice ! The true reading ot the resolu
tion was that given by the Hon. the leader 
of the Government, who declared that iu 
view of the amendment earned last session 
the adoption of the present motion would 
involve an injection to the Government to 
intriwt on ill tafetmietera closing thftir 
offices on the Sabbath. He (Mr. Cameron) 
was not prepared to say that such was a 
desirable declaration. It was improper for 
Parliament to endeavor to impose uni
formity in matters of that kind when there 
was no uniformity of sentiment among the 
pe^le^of^th^Jtiffirosnt Provinoee.^fi^re

fer Middlesex (Mr.. Reas) that everyone waa 
satisfied with regatt to the system of Sun
day cloeing as practised there. On the 
contrary, as » resident in Toronto he had 
heard many complaints of the total nlnoing, 
and a suggestion made that an outside door 
might be left open so as to give access to 
boxes and leave it to each man’s conscience 
to go for his letters or not, Great inconveni
ence was experienced by persons leaving 
the city by early trains on Monday, and he 
assured the House there was not that con
sensus of opinion in Ontario in favour of 
the present practice indicated by the hon. 
member for Middlesex. He did not know 
that the Protestant view was more correct 
than the more liberal view of the Roman 
Catholics on that subject, and it did not 
always follow that rigid Sabbatarianism 
was
of conduct, 
need only refer 
Glasgow Bank director» now undergoing 
punishment who was se exceedingly re
ligious that he would net read Monday’s 

it waa printed on Sun-

ays iouow raat ngia saooatanamsm 
i necessarily connected with uprightness 
conduct. . In support of that view he 
d only tyfer to the case of one of the

newspaper becau 
day. (Laughter. 

The amendmeiamendment waa carried on a division 
amid derisive cheers.

COLLINGWOOD HARBOUR
Mr. McCARTHY moved for a statement 

of the amount expended on the surveys or 
other work prosecuted at the harbour of 
Collingwood during the lesson of 1878.

ROUGE ELECTION PRACTICES.
Mr. LANDRY moved for a statement of 

moneys dee by eertain residents of the 
County of Rimoeski since the 1st August,
1878, for the «Triage during the last gen- 
end elections on the Intercolonial railway 
of supporter» and «gents of the candidate 
in favour of the^Admaaistration of the day. 
He charged tile late Government with hav
ing given peases wholesale over the Inter
colonial railway to electors in Rimouski, 
and asked whether it was to be understood 
in -future that suoh practices were legitimate
'“Mr. FISET said that if some specific case 
were cited an answer Could be made. If 
corruption h»d been practised in his county 
why had his seat not been attacked t

Mr. LANGBVIN declared that it had 
been established beyond doubt that rail
way passes had been given to electors, and 
that the defiance of the last speaker was 
bravado.

" The motion wes agreed to.
PURCHASES FOR THE INTERCO

LONIAL.
Mr. CARON moved for copies of all 

papers and., vouchers in connection with 
the purchase of deal ends, Ac., in the 
County {$ Northumberland, N.B., from 
1st January, 1873, to 1st January, 1879, 
for the use of tile Intercolonial railway. 
Carried.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) moved for 

orders made under and by virtue of the 
Act 36 ViA, Cap,' 47, respecting weights 
and measures, and the Act amending the 
Usine, between 4th Nor., 1873, and 10th 
Oct., 1878.

Mr. CAMERON (Heron) moved that 
“ from 17th Jan., 1871, to 27th feb.,
1879, " be inserted instead of the dates

The motion as «mender 
The House adjourned at ax

agreed to. 
o'clock.

Friday, Feb. 28. 
THE MOUNTED POLICE,

Sir JOHN MACDONALD introduced 
a bill to amend and oousdlidate the Acts 
respecting the North-West Mounted 
Police force. Ha Said that among the
ttotenn1 ot* eerekT frWi^th^Ttofive 

former having -been found too
............... ie major part of it was

men beoame efficient
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quartermaster, 
not to be 

. _ confer < 
thority in ease of 

io increase the force __ . 
was only in consequence of 
state of affairs in the Nor 
sent, and the chance of 
among the aborigines 
fusion of a large foreign 
the Indian tribes. The power 
red would, however, only be 
case of extreme danger, and if it were not 
possessed by the Government, Parliament 
would have to he summoned in such an 
event, and under those circumstances Par
liament would not hesitate to bestow that 
power. The bill also contained s provision 
to encourage the several detachments of the 
force to cultivate farms and raise the forage 
and fodder required at the different station! 
whenever that oould be effected. In order 
to maintain the force at three hundred 
men provision was made for a number of 
supernumeraries not exceeding ten. The 
experience of the American service had 
shown that a number of half-breeds or In
dians were required as scouts, and under 
the present toll the Government was 
authorized to employ men in that capacity 
who ^rould move among the tribes and 
ascertain their grievances, so that by 
promptly dealing with them they might be 
easily removed. The bill was » consolida
tion of previous Acts regarding the force.

The hill was read a first time.
THE HANSARD.

Mr. BO WELL moved that the House 
approve of the oontraot for the reporting, 
printing, binding and translating of the 
debates of the House during the present 
session. He pointed out that last session 
the House voted 315,000 for the reporting 
of the debetee this session, and thus ad
mitted the desirability of having an official 
report made. The Government, also, be
lieving an official report desirable, called

tender was the lowest, after one tender 
had been withdrawn, for the whole work, 
and $1,600 lower than the tender next 
above it. True, there were separate 
tenders made for the different parts of the 
work, hut the taking of the separate 
tenders for printing, for reporting, for 
binding and for translating, was not a satis
factory system, and, tiierefore, the lowest 
tender for the whole work was accepted, 
subject, of course, to the ratification of the 
House.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex) said it waa only 
right, before any oontraot had been made 
for the reporting of the debates, that the 
House should have been consulted, as the 
matter waa purely a domestic affair in con
nection with the internal economy of the 
House. Besides that the House last year 
declined to authorize the reporting of the 
debates for this year. By reference to the 
advertisement calling for tenders, it would 
be seen that they were asked for by a com
mission which did not exist, and that the 
oontraot was awarded by a commission that 
did not exist. Beyond that he contended 
that the lowest tender was not accepted, 
and that four tenders, two of which were 
put in by competent stenographers, were 
overlooked.

Mr. HOLTON stated that the House last 
session supported a motion which had the 
effect of discontinuing the official reporting. 
In taking that action the supply vote waa 
neutralized, and it would have been better 
if the Government had not taken the mat
ter up at alL

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said if the 
House objected to the Howard the official 
report oould be discontinued, and the pub
lication of the debates left to the enterprise 
of the periodicals of the oeuntry. The 
Government, however, believed that it waa 
in the interests of the country and of the 
House that the debetee should be fully re- 
ported, because the result of leaving the 
reporting of the debates to the party news- 
papers was that they published in full the 
speeches of members in sympathy with 
them, while the speeches of members who 
were not in sympathy with them were con
densed. Besides that, in the
newspapers which naed to pride themselves

i giving reports * extenso, were now '
g shorter reports, and action was b

•o far as _____ __________
in this House, the House oould have 
such a report if it thought proper, 
or it oould he without such m 
report. The reason why the Commis
sioner» of the internal economy iff the House 
took the course they did was simply this. 
Everyone knew that a reporting staff oould 
not be got up in a day, and it waa neoea- 
sary, if a report waa to be made, to secure 
a staff before the session commenced, or 
else be without a staff until perhaps half 
the session hfl gone.

Dr. TUPPER said he did net think the 
House would come to the conclusion that 
any want of respect had been shown to the 
House. Unlike the him. member for 
Bothwell he (Tupper) waa still of opinion 
that the reporting of the debates was ne
cessary. In Ottawa the resources iff the 
newspapers were not so large aa in Toronto 
or Montreal, so that the papers of Ottawa 
could not publish very lengthy reports. On 
the other hand the reporte for the Toronto 
and Montreal newspapers were sent by 
telegraph, so that the reports published in 
those cities were comparatively brief. This 
necessity for brevity resulted in the publi 
cation by the newspapers of more lengthy 
reports of the speeches of the speakers on 
their own side, and the condensation of the 
speeches of opponents, the result of which 
was, that reads*» were sometimes in 
doubt as to what had been the
argument in the debate,
of this state of affairs an official debate had 
been decided on by both sides of the 
House. AU the efforts ot gentlemen op- 
posed to the official report to secure the 
disoontinuanoe iff that report had failed in 
a full House, and last session, when a re
port in favour of continuing the Hansard 
was voted down, the House was not a-fuU 
House, eighty-five members having left for 
their homes. The contract this year was 
$7,000 lew than last yew, and $40,000 lew 
than the sum voted iu the estimates last

Mr. HUNTINGTON said he had favour
ed the official report, but he had now come 
to the conclusion that there were a great 
many men in the House who discussed at 
great length and great expense views the 
country oould well dispense with. He had 
thought that in yean to come the people 
would like to know from the official report» 
the views and motives ot the leading men 
of the present day. But he now believed 
that the three hours speeches of some gen
tlemen would never be delivered if it were 
not for the Homard, which would not be 
admired or desired by posterity. At the 
same time he still thought it desir
able to keep a record of the gen
eral current of public opinion as 
expressed in the House.

Mr. WHITE (UardweU) contended that 
if him. gentlemen opposite were not willing 
to be judged by the reports of their 
speeohw as puhtished in the official debates, 
they certainly should not hold their oppo
nent! to reports of speeches published in 
the newspapers. For a quarter of a cen
tury he had had a pleasant sseoeiation with 
the gallery of the House, and he oould wy 
regarding those engaged in it that no men 
■ere perseveringly and industriously 
performed their dutiw than they 
did. In the first place they 
laboured under great difficulties. Every 
one knew that an ordinary speaker oould 
speak at the rate of about four columns an 
hour—though one gentleman need to speak 
six columns. And if the House wt for six 
hours, and the speeohw were reported in 
full, the Parliamentary report would oc
cupy twenty-four columns of the daily 
press. It was clear that no newspaper in 
this country oould publish so lengthy » re-

Mr. MACDOUGALL said that as an old 
politician he ww in favour of official reports 
of the Dominion Parliament. He thought 
that Homard might be more oondeneed, 
and expressed an opinion that the action 
of the Government had nbt infringed

ivilegmof Parliament
Mr. BO WELL reminded the him, mem-

7, 1879.

SALMON HATCHING ON THE FRA- 
SER Rl\ ER.

Mr. McINNES moved for correspond
ence relating to establishing a salmon 
hatchery on the Fraser river, B.C. fie 
dwelt on the importance of the canning in
dustry in his electoral district which pos
sessed now eight suoh establishments, and 
quoted statistic* of the fishing population 
of the Province. Six million cans and six 
thousand barrels of salmon were produced 
last year. He urged that energetic mea
sures should be adopted to ensure the con
tinued prosperity of the fishing industry, 
and hoped that $10,000 or $16,000 would 
be placed in the estimates for a salmon 
hatchery on the Fraser river.

The motion ww agreed to.
THE RED RIVER REBELUON.

Mr. IVES moved for oorrespondenoe 
with reference to the destruction of cer
tain property belonging to Roderick Mc
Kenzie, of the township of Melbourne, 
county of Richmond, in the Red River re
bellion, 1869-70.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he would 
bring the papers down, and would look 
into the case.

The motion was agreed to.
VETERANS OF 1812-13.

Mr. IVES moved for return of the 
veteran» of the war of 1812-13 who re
ceived pensions during the year 1878. He 
referred to the appropriation made by 
Parliament, which had given twenty dol
lars per man, and hoped that the Govern
ment would be able this year to make a 
slightly increased allowance. Some of the 
veterans were in indigent oiroumataneee. 
He was informed that only os* ~ 
sinned officer who took pert in the 
1812 was now living. He had

rough the whole campaign, having risen 
from being an ensign to captain. He was 
in needy circumstances, and perhaps the 
Government could increase the grant made 
him, for the country could afford to allow 
him comforts during his remaining years.

Mr. MASSON said there was no objec
tion to the adoption of the motion. When 
the question of making allowance to 
veterans ww raised, it was expected that a 
grant of $60,000 would have provided a 
larger eumper man than proved to be the 
ewe. But the number of veterans was 
three or four times greater than ww antici
pated. Consequently the Government 
fixed en the payment of $20 per man,which 
had been regularly given, and it waa still 
the policy of the Government that this 
should noth# changed. When the veterans 
were paid no distinction ww made between 
officers and men. Of course he was ig
norant of the particulars of the special case 
referred to by the mover of the résiliation, 
but he would enquire into it.

Mr. HOOPER briefly supported the mo
tion, which ww carried.

THE GOVERNMENT LOAN.
Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved for • copy 

of the prospectus of the loan recently 
effected in London, and a statement show
ing the amount ef the commission paid 
thereon. Carried.

The House adjourned at 6.20.
( Continued on Fourth 'Page. )

ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.
toi iMBUTtM-mm sbsim

Wednesday, Feb. 26. 
PURCHASE OF CROWN LANDS, Ac.

Mr. MEREDITH moved for à return, 
showing by townships : —1. The amount of 
the reductions made in each year in which 
reductions were made under the provisions 
of 34 Vio., cap. 20, and 36 Vie., cap. 22, 

" of the purchase money of Crown 
SoKsl

5k Tto
5he amount remaining due on the 1st 
of January, 1879, on account of each of such 
classes iff lands which have been heretofore 
sold. 4. The number of acres sold in 
each year since 1868, and the price thereof. 
He stiffed that he asked for this return" be
cause he had been informed that some re
ductions had been made on these lands 
that were not contemplated by the Act.

Mr. PARDEE said he had no objection 
to the motion, but the return would in
volve a great deal of work and could not 
be brought down this session. He ww not 
aware that the Act had been violated.

The motion was carried.
ALGOMA.

Mr. LYON (Algom^) moved for a Select 
Committee to consider the following re
solution, with ins tractions to report to thi. 
House thereon :—That the growing im
portance and increasing population of the 
electoral district of Algoma, together 
with the diversity of interests arising from 
difference of soil, climate and the occupations 
of the people in a region of suoh vast ex
tent, render it expedient that the said Dis
trict of Algoma should be subdivided, to 
the end that it may be more fully repre
sented in the Legislature of Ontario. That 
it is expedient that the present electoral 
district of Algoma shall be abolished, and 
that the provisional district of Algoma 
shall be subdivided into two electoral divi
sions, to be called respectively Eastern 
Algoma and Western Algoma, each of 
which will be an electoral district, and 
shall each return one member to the Pro
vincial Legislature.

Mr. MOWAT said every member of tho 
House would admit the importance and ex
tent of Algoma. If it was represented in 
proportion to its size w compared with 
the rest of Ontario, it would require 88 
members in the House, but he fancied that 
would not occur while he oooupied his pre
sent position. (Hear, hear.) He ww 
afraid the questioa of additional represen
tation could not be properly entered upon 
now, and Algoma would gain little by one 
additional representative. A readjustment 
of the representation would be proper af
ter the next census ww taken, and after 
the confirmation by Act of Parliament of 
the award respecting the northern and 
western boundaries. He had no doubt 
that this confirmation would be given. He 
thought that for the present, Algoma oould 
safely trust to the House to look after its 
interests, as all Ontario wished to have it 
developed.

LAND IMPROVEMENT FUND.
Mr. GIBSON moved for copies of all cor

respondence between the Government of 
Ontario and that of the Dominion as to the 
Land Improvement Fond, more particular
ly as to that portion which accrued between 
roi6th Maron, 1861, and the 30th of June,

Mr. WOOD remarked that the Provincial 
a^ard had dealt unjustly with Ontario in 
giving Quebec a portion of our school lands 
without giving us an equivalent.

After some discussion of a conversational 
nature, the motion paweed.

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND.
The Hoew resolved itself into Commit

tee iff the Whole on a resolution ffy Mr. 
Wood relative to the Municipal Loan Fund 
rotome, as follows s—Where, in the un
organized townships or parts of districts 
mentioned in the schedule appended to the 
Aet respecting payments to unorganized 
townships or parta of districts under the 
Municipal Loan Fund scheme, Indians, or 
peraens partly of Indian Mood, are entitled 
to the benefits of any moneys payable un
der the Act respecting Municipal Loan 
Fund debts, and respecting certain pay- 
ment» to m—MpdMk “the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council may authorise the 

of such moneys for any pur-
pore, whether of a to---------------
nature, that he may_________
the persons aa aforesaid entitled.

=

get the sano-JTL « v u

made certain ex- 
. , i was passed and

Committee rose and reported.
DRAINAGE.

The House went into Committee on Mr. 
Wood's bill1 to authorize investments in 
municipal debentures issued in aid of stone 
ot timber drainage—Mr. Clarke (Welling
ton) in the chair.

The bill passed, and the Committee rose. 
The Honee adjourned at 10.46.

Thursday, Feb. 27. 
EXEMPTIONS.

Mr. HARDY moved that» Special Com
mittee be appointed on the subject of ex
emptions, notice of which had already been 
given.

In moving the resolution Mr. HARDY 
explained that since last sewion a good 
deal of information had been obtained, and 
he thought the Committee might be able 
to get some additional facts to lay before 
the House.

Mr. MEREDITH complained that the 
Government had been trifling with this 
question of exemptions. A very deep in
terest was taken in this matter by the pub
lic generally, and now the Government 
brought down a resolution near the close 
of the session when it will be utterly im
possible to d8 anything with the subject 
before the prorogation. He felt satisfied 
that if it had not been for the mdtien 

iced on the paper by the hon. member for 
est Toronto the Government would not 

have touched the subject at all. (Hear, 
hear.)

The motion waa then passed.
THE MEDICAL ACT.

Mr. MOWAT moved the first reading pf 
the hill to amend the Medical Aet. He 
pointed out that it was unjust that medical 
men from England should be admitted to 
practice in Ontario without examination, 
when the same privilege waa not extended 
in England to Canadian medical men. This 
waa unfair and unjust, and he thought 
there should be reciprocity in this matter. 
(Hear.) The main object of the bill was 
to impose a fee, not to exceed $400, upon 
English physicians desirous of practising in 
Ontario without an examination.

The bill waa read a first time, and order- 
ed for a second reading to-morrow. ...

DRAINAGE.
The House went into Committee on Mr. 

Woods’ bill to authorize investments in 
municipal debentures' issued in aid of 
stone and timber drainage.

The bill waa passed with some alight 
amendment.

PRACTICE OF THE COURTS.
The House went into Committee on Mr. 

Mowat’s bill to make certain provisions re
specting the practice of the Courts— 
relative to the cost of the management of 
suitors’ money.

The bill • was slightly amended and 
passed, and the Committee rose and re-. 
Dorted. ...,

SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of 

Supply, Mr. Clarke (Wellington) m the

Upon the item of $21,060 for the School 
of Agriculture being put to the Honee,

Mr. WOOD proceeded to say that when 
this School wss first established, it was 
purely experimental in its objecte. The 
Government wa» desirons -of giving the 
farmers* sons an opportunity of gain- 
ifffe useful information relative to 
the best method of working their 
farms. He said the experiment
thus far had been very successful and sat
isfactory. Experiments had been made in 
applying artificial manure in growing
wheat, root crops, etc., and the beet means 
of fattening animal». He then said that in 
last September a very successful sale of 
stock and cereals had taken plaoe on the 
farm—the products being sold to parties 
in Ontario and Manitoba. The average 
price realized for cattle was $100 a piece 
and the average price for sheep waa $24 

role was obecrv^ehalf
' _ Ii

at toe college. OÏ course the capacity of 
toe college waa only 85, buta large number 
had attended for a abort time and others 
had taken their plaoes ; and he contended 
that toe college was was managed cheaply 
andj successfully.

Mr. MEREDITH said he had not ob
served a detailed statement of the expense 
of maintaining the college in the Publie 
Aoooante. I

Mr. WOOD admitted that suoh did not 
appear. The account» of the institution 
were kept separate, but similar to those at 
other institutions of the country.
' Mr. MERRICK laid it waa impossible 

to arrive at a correct opinion about the 
management of this institution until a 
statement were given of the details of 
management, the receipts for the sale of 
stock, grain, Ac.

Mr. LAUDER said 
cost toe country $400 a year to maintain eaeh 
pupil in this college. Why toe feet of toe 
matter was that this was the most 
sive institution in toe country, and he 
thought it should be known. He would 
like to know if toe pupils paid anything t 

Mr. WOOD—Yes, the mere cost iff their 
hoard. They pay it in work. They are 
allowed 10 cents and 8 cents per hour, so- 
cording to their capability, and this is 
allowed to stand toward paying their board.

Mr. LAUDER said it was most extraor
dinary that toe institution cost so much, 
and he held that a great reform waa necee- 
•ary.

Mr. MEREDITH thought the public 
were entitled to knew how this institution 
waa managed, what it cost to maintain it, 
what the amounts of receipts for grain, 
•took, Ac., were, and under whose direction 
the money annually voted by the country 
was expended. He drew attention to the 
fact that the salarie» paid the officials were 
entirely too large ; and he felt sure that the 
public would not be satisfied to support 
this college at such expense. The Preei. 
dent received $2,000 a year, a house and 
maintenance, and of oouree toe maintenance 
of his family ; and this he held was too 
high altogether. The same sum and same 
privileges were granted to toe professor of 
agriculture and farm superintendent. He 
was m favor of giving tins farm a fair trial, 
but he oould not but think that there was 
a great deal of extravagance in connection 
with it And instead of the salaries being 
reduced they had actually been increased 
since last year by $200.

Mr. CREIGHTON said he found from 
the report submitted, tiiat the farm did not 
produce enough of the ooqomon necessaries 
of life to sustain the few students educated 
there ; and consequently he did not think 
that tiiia waa the kind of fanning that the 
farmers ef the country needed. Hbw 
would the fermera like one of their 
sons to go back in the bush and take up a 
farm of 600 aares and expend $12,000 a 
year in working it beyond the value of 
what was raised upon it.

Mr. BOSEVEAR had observed from toe 
disonemon that if it were not for the Oppo
sition the Government would have very 
little to do ; and he observed from the re- 
port which he held in his hand that 
they might practice more economy at 
this model farm. He said that they had 
nine honee and only six seta of haroeee. 
(Laughter). They had ala» two separators, 
while one ought to be sufficient ; also two 
threshing machine» t but in hie opinion one oeulddo all the work. Now hi. experienm 
was tide, that if thing, were not uidona 
farm they would be thrown aside and lost 
He did not know whether every boy at the 
•ohool had a wheelbarrow, but he supposed 
the treasurer oould telL (Laughter). Well 
he might say that he was wfiling to give 
the farm a longer trial, and when he name 
back—and he supposed he would—he would 
vote to sell it and get rid of the whele pack. 
(Laughter). When he was up there he eaw 
some stock, and he eaw an animal that, it

brute than he
)-

in the
ie Normal School, 
so he pointed ont 
reflect credit upon

the country pt large.
After some further explanations the 

item passed.
On the item of $73,000 for charges on 

Crown lands, including cost of surveys,

Mr. LAUDER contended that a large 
sum of money was being expended oil sur
veying public lands which were utterly 
useless for agricultural purposes ; and he 
read from the Surveyor’s report to prove 
what he had laid. He did not aee why 
toe Commissioner of Crown Land» should 
expend large sums of money in surveying 
land which the surveyor had said was a 
howling wilderness and valueless. Last 
year the large sum of $14,180 wss 
expended on these lands, which the 
surveyor said were useless. (Hear.) 
Perhaps the Commissioner would tell the 
House why he had not sent out explorers 
to asoertain whether the lands were worth 
anything, before he sent surveyors forward. 
Perhaps he had been too busy during the 
Dominion elections to read the reporte of 
the surveyors. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. PAIjDEE, in reply, contended that 
every township should be surveyed, 
whether It was suitable for agricultural 
purposes or not ; and he boldly asserted 
that if it were not for the fear of the 
cavilling of the Opposition at hie policy, he 
would recommend the vote of a sum of 
money to survey all the nnsurveyed public 
lands of Ontario.

The item was then carried.
The item of $60,000 for unforeseen and 

unprovided expenses, was the next item, 
in which concurrence was moved.

Mr. MEREDITH drew attention to the 
impropriety of granting gratuities to offi
cers noon resigning, or in the case of his 
deattirthe gratuity being given to hie fam
ily without the sanction of the House. .

Mr. WOOD explained that in rase am 
officer is unable to perform his duties from 
old age or sickness, the gratuity was given 
to his family, and the humblest servant 
was aa much entitled to such gratuity as 
the highest official.

After explanations from Mr. Mowat the 
item passed.

Tho Committee then rose and reported.
POWERS TO. MORTGAGEES.

The House then went into Committee on 
the bill to give mortgagees certain powers 
now commonly invested in mortgagee.

The bill passed and the Committee rose.
The House adjourned at 11.15 o’clock.

Friday, Feb. 28.
BILLS INTRODUCED.

Mr. MEREDITH introduced a bill to 
amend the act for toe preservation of game 
and fur-bearing animals.

TAX EXEMPTIONS.
Mr. BELL enquired whether it is the 

intention of the Government to introduce 
a bill this session for the purpose of taxing 
any of toe following items of property- 
now exempted by law, vis. :—1. Personalty 
on which there are alleged liabilities ; 2. 
Building Societies stock ; 3. Church prop- 

', denominational charitable institutions 
or. burying grounds ; 4. Ontario Govern
ment property ; 5. Dominion Government 
property ; 6. University and College lands, 
eto.j 7. Debentures ; 8. Insurance com
panies stock ; 9. Lawns and gardens ; 10. 
Grain in elevators ; 11. Telegraph com
panies stock ; 12. Gas company stock ;
13. Street railway company’s rail#, etc.;
14. Residences ot ministers of religion 
and their stipends ; 16. Property of muni
cipalities owned in other than their own 
municipality ; 16. The incomes of judges 
and court officials ; 17. Literary and scien
tific institutions ; 18. Incomes of Ontario 
and Dominion Government employée ; 19. 
Connections! society’s stock or income ; and 
further, whether toe Government intend to 
go oo with a resolution, notice of which was 
given by the Hon. Provincial Secretary on 
the 23rd of January, last, or whether toe 
Government has abandoned the whole mat
ter iff exemption from municipal taxation.

Mr. MOWAT said : It is not the inten
tion of the Government this cession to in- 
troduoe a bill covering toe’ grohnd men. 
tinned by toe hoe. member. The Committinned by toe hon. member. The Commit
tee has already been appointed to which 
the question refers, and the Government 
has not abandoned the whole matter of ex
emptions from muiqgipel taxation. (Ironi
cal cheers.)

THE CASE OF HOOPER V.'SCOTT.
Mr. GRANGE moved for a return giving 

copies of all oorrespondenoe in jh« matte* 
of Hooper v. Scott (charged with forgery), 
between the Hon. Attorney-General Mowat 
and W. A. Reeve, county attorney, and 
Scott, the said defendant ; also, copies of 
all letters from the said W. A. Reeve and 
the said Scott, to the Hon. Attorney-Gen
eral, together with copes of all other cor
respondence in reference to toe said mat- 
ter.

Mr. MOWAT raid he had no objection 
to the motion. The alleged forgery wae 
nothing but an election equib, and an ap
plication to a judge was declared to give
no .......** ktefc^to^hto

was said, cost $700, but to 
if the animal waa in hi. : 
would not bring $25. (I

animal that, 
tell the truth,

J.

i squib, and an 
i declared to f

o ground for criminal proceedings.
Mr. DEACON said this was s i 

matter. According to the Attorney- 
General’s statement a man might, under 
oever of an election squib, do an opponent 
considerable mischief by skilfully mis. 
representing his views to the electors over 
his signature.

Mr. SCOTT thought that a law should 
be made to make such an offence criminal. 
It waa a grave offence, surely, to put 
another man’s name to a document with 
the view of misleading the electors.

Mr. DEROCHE said that if toe docu
ment were produced it would at onoe be 
admitted that it wa* nothing but an elec
tion squib. So ridiculous wasittoetno 
magistrate in Napenee could be found for 
some time to try the ease. It admitted 
that the candidate whose signature it here 
wae not fit to represent toe constituency.

The motion pemed.
TIMBER OUT ON CROWN LANDS.
Mr. O’DONOGHUE moved for oopiee iff 

toe order-in-Council of 2nd December, 
1870, subjecting timber out on Crown 
Lands without uoense to a penalty of one 
hundred dollars per thousand cubic feet on 
square timber, and one dollar per standard 
saw-log. A statement of afi fines and 
penalties exacted under the laid order-in- 
Council, on toe Ottawa, or any of its 
tributaries, with the name» iff the parties 
fined; the quantity of timber ont, and the 
amount exacted u each case. A copy of 
all correspondence, departmental reports, 
reports of agents, and complaints of 
aggrieved parti ee in reference to toe 
avid fines up to the 1st February, 1879. 
Also, a statement of all timber cut in 
trespass» since the order-in-Council of 2nd 
December, 1870, was passed, in which the 
penalty of ten oents per cubic foot wae 
not charged.

The motion was named.
RAILWAY RATES.

Mr. GIBSON moved foe an "order of 
the House for a return «showing the appli
cations for toe fixing and regulating of the 
rates demanded and received for passengers 
and goods carried upon railway» subject to 
the control of this Legislature, as provided 
for by eectien ten, sub-section twenty- 
three, cap 166, Revised Statutes of On
tario. ’’ In moving the resolution, he 
pointed ont the injuatioe ot the differential 
rate» charged by toe various railway com
panies in favour of certain points ; the 
Grand Trunk discriminated greatly in 
favour of Montreal for freight sent through 
from Seaforth, for instance, instead of 
charging a lower rate for a shorter distance. 
He thought the railways under the control 
of this Honee should be oompelled to do 
justice to the general public, which at the 
present time was not done with regard to 
the imposition of rates for passengers and 
freight.

The motion was carried.
CENTRAL PRISON.

Mr., O’DONOGHUE moved for a «fleet 
committee to enquire, into the mode of pun
ishing pnaoners,m the Central Prison, with

DUNKIN ACT REPEAL.
Overwhelming majority for Bepral i» I

Ontario Cenaty.
Whitby, Feb. 27.—The figures of thel 

first day’s vote on the by-law lor the repesll 
of the Donkin Act, as far ae heard from. | 
are aa follows

Against F«-l
WhithyJR>wn..M................... e #
22? white?:::::::::;:::::::: I “

Ste:::::::::::::::::::::: 8 Sp—k ...................... 4 81
Port Perry.............™.\\ . . . .. 6 §0
Uxbridge Village..................... l 87
Osnnington................................... 0 17Thorah.................................. 4 74

1» 677 I»
Majority tor repeal....................................«

With Ova township» to hear from

An old ph; 
had i

India

, _------ retired from i
haying had placed in his hinds, by 1 

y, the formula ofIndia missionary, the formate ot a 1 
vegetable remedy, for the speedy and { 
manent euro for consumption, t 
catarrh, asthma, and all throat and 
affections, also a positive and radicale 
for nervous debility and all nervous 1 
plaint», after having tested its 
curative powers in thousands of 1 
felt it hie duty to make it knei 
•offering fellows. Actuated by this r 
and a desire to relieve " 
will lend, free of charg 
it, this reoeipe, with ft 
paring and uaint, in 
English. Sent bym.

to all who

l by «
French,/

to send for perron, and papers, to bo 
aa follows Messieurs Courts 
Grant, O’Doaoghue, O’Sullivan’ 

and Wood. *
WOOD said all the informatioa 

asked for in the resolution was already in 
toe hands of the House, and he thought it 
wae decidedly unfair to call for an investi-

Stion into the affairs of the Prison at this 
ie period of the session.
Mr. O’DONOGHUE said he was preps,, 

ed to prove that there was something radi
cally wrong in the management of the 
Central Prison. (Hear, hear.)

The motion wae declared lost,
DIVISION COURTS AC*.

Mr. CURRIE moved the second reading 
of hie bill to amend toe Division Courts 
Act. In moving the resolution, he pointed 
out toe injustice of preventing parties to 
sue in the Division Courts for sums over 
$100 instead of the County Courte. When 
a note, for instance, was fifty cents over 
$100, it wouldiisve to be sued in the Coun
ty Court, where the expenses for the extra 
fifty cents would be about $69, while the 
cost in toe Division Court for the $100, in 
case of s defence being entered, only 
amounted to about four dollars. He 
thought it would be in the interest of suit
ors to give extended powers to the Division 
Courts.

Mr. MOWAT regretted that the opinion 
of the judges was not in the hands of mem- 
hers. He hoped that this bill would be al
lowed to stand over till more tight could 
be thrown upon the matter. He accord- 
ingly moved an amendment to allow the 
matter to tie over until the country had an 
opportunity of learning the views of the 
judges upon the question, some of whom he 
might say agreed with the provision» of the 
bill while others opposed them.

Mr. MERRICK opposed the amendment 
on the ground that legislation in this di
rection wae necessary ; and he felt eertain 
the members from the rural districts wooM 
aghee with him in his desire to give great*
powers to the Division Courts. ---- 'i,

Mr. GRANGE contended that the people 
of the country wanted cheap justice and 
cheap tew ; bnt he regretted that when 
law costs came up in that House, all the 
lawyers voted together to keep up the 
costs. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. CODE was in favour of the bill re
ceiving a second reading.

Mr. LONG took the same view. The 
hill, he said, could be discussed in Com
mittee of the Whole. The majority of the 
people of the Province demanded the relief 
offered by the measure.

Mr. MILLER avowed himself to be an 
advocate of the extension of the jurisdic
tion iff these courts. He thought the 
wishes of the people should he regarded 
more than toe opinions of the County 
Court Judges. He was not, however, pre. 
pared to accept the bill, as it did not go 
far enough. He considered that the exten
sion should reach $400, and in matters of 
account, $1,000. He would, therefore, 
vote for the motion of the Attorney-Gen
eral.

Mr. CREIGHTON said tiiat last session 
the Attorney-General promised to take np 
this matter this session, and now he asked 
for further delay. The Attorney-General, 
instead of asking the opinion of the Board 
of Trade and commercial men on this sub
ject, invited the opinion of toe very class 
of men who were opposed to the extension 
of the Division Court jurisdiction, vit, 
the lawyers. He supported the second

Mr. MEREDITH contended that the 
Attorney-General should not have left the 
matter until the latter part of the session 
before the opinion of the judges were ob
tained. New, they all knew that these 
reforms had been asked for by the commer
cial men of the Province, and if for no 
other reaeon he would vote against the 
amendment of the Attorney-Geimral.

Mr. CALVIN tried to convince toe gen- 
tiemen of the long robe that it would be 
to their interest to enlarge the jurisdiction 
of the Division Court; and if he could 
convince them that they would make as 
much fees by such enlargement, he hoped 
they would vote for the Trill. He had ob
served that when a measure waa introduced 
into the House against the interests of the 
lawyers they all, aa a role, voted against it 
His constituents wanted such a measure, 
and he hoped toe Government would allow 
the bill a second reeding. a

Mr. BETHUNE eshMfttoe juriedieiSon 
iff the Division Court were enlarged the 
County ’ Court might as well be atxdished 
altogether ; and he then proceeded to con- 
tend that instead of reducing the oorts 
they would be increased in ooneequence of 
the system iff action which might be 
adopted by litigants. If the matter were 
touched at all, all the courts would have to 
be remodeled. For his own pert he did 
not think the time had arrived when it 
would be advisable to enlarge the powers 
of toe Division Courts.

Mr. LAUDER had observed that the 
lay members of the House had taken a 
great interest in the debate, but it should 
he remembered that every time the ques
tion waa brought up in the House it had 
been introduced by a lawyer. Now the 
Attorney-General had plenty of time since 
last session to consider the question and he 
should have done so ; but instead of doing 
so he wished to let the question tie ot® in 
order to get the opinions of the Comity 
Court Jndgee adverse to the bill printed 
and distributed among the public. He 
contended tiiat a large number at support
ers of the Government had changed their 
position relative to this bill since list 
session. For his own part he waa in favour I 
of toe bill and had never been append to 
it ; and he trusted hon. members would | 
vote for it. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. CURRIE said he. had no intention I 
of abolishing the County Court, bnt he 
only desired to curtail ite jurisdiction with I 
regard to a certain darn of eases. He had I 
kept _ the bill back from time to time st I 
the instance of the Attorney-General in I
hopes that toe Government would take it I 
up and make it their own measure, and I 
failing this, and being urged by gentlemen 
from all quartets of the House he finally 
brought down his bill, and he trusted it I 
would be allowed a second reading, rad I 
they might mark his words, that the men | 
who voted against that MI that night I 
would be marked by toe people at the next I 
election». (Hear, hear.)

A vote waa then taken, and the amend
ment waa carried ; yeae, 38 ; nays, 35.

( Continued on F\fth Page. J

COAL MINES.
______ 1 approved of the ap

fa Royal Commiesion charg 
• of inquiring into the present! 

1 sc——1 mines. The fra
cking mining dis-1 

recurring of late has 
Sion such as that now

FOB LIBEL.
U Aeeizes, before Lord 

Uoleridge, the Rev. R. 
Baptist minister, and 

J Stevenson, hia solicitor, 
with haying libelled the Rev. 
je American singing preacher, 

s were engaged in the case. 
rV,Wî^/’ Q C“ who h»d been 

■Hr. Bell at 150 guineas. Mr., 
I staying on a preaching visit in 
e, acted immorally, it is said, 

the servant of his host. As Mr.
preaching in the town, the 

Mjnffiths, assisted by his solicitor, 
Ihandbill, not only making the 

■d charge, but also stating that 
I Bell was officiating as minister 
I in Brooklyn, America, he acted 
with a member of bis congrega- 

#*■ All these charges Mr. Bell denied. 
teSPOe toe preaent action. There were a 
—lunar of witnesses in court, two of whom 
ame from America, and had been brought 

1 1 by the defence to show that the 
charges were not without fonn- 

When Mr. Waddy was about to 
toe proceedings, his Lordship said 

that unless the prosecutor withdrew many 
of the admissions which he made in croes- 
eraminetaon st the police court he should 
ÿieeet the jury to find a verdict of “ not J 

rfgWy." As Mr. Waddy could not adviael 
tie client to withdraw what he had admit
ted when under cross-examination his 
I—dship advised the jury to find a verdict 
ef not guilty,” saying tiiat he would not 
■ure the time of the court wasted, seeingJ 
toe* toe prosecutors own conduct showed 
tot the defendants were justified in doing 
what they had done, and that they had 
dome it for the public benefit. The jury 
Wturned a verdict accordingly, the result 
being that the prosecutor will pay the

_ SINGULAR CASE.
One of the most singular cases of mis- 

“ken identity has come before the Lord 
Mayor of London. A policeman made a 
charge of picking pockets against a gentle- 
■ae m business in toe city. He said he 
had often seen him at work trying people’s 
ptetei bnt, aa he knew his good social 
position, to dared not make a charted 
«■metis simple evidence would notM 
bettered. He, therefore, got another 
eflieer to join him, and they together both 
swore that they had over and over again 
seen defendant picking pockets. The 
prisoner, in defence, said he would not im-l 
pute wilful perjury to the witnesses, but 
they were under a serious mistake. The 
prime, however, said they knew prisoner 
wdl, and eonld not be mistaken. A mem
ber of tiie firm of John Moriey A Co. and 
other gentlemen having deposed to pris
oner’s character and respectability, thel 
Imre Mayor dismissed the charge ■ 
founded on a mistake.

THE EMBARGO ON AMERICAN CATTLE.® 

The Manchester Guardian, though at 
fin* disposed to think the English Gov- 
erninent tod acted without due considera
tion, now says:—“ We are not prepared to 
eay that in this instance the department 
has acted nreriratately. We now know 

sources that pleuro- 
1 prevails to a much greater cl

ient m toe States than could have been 
siispeeted from toe information previously 
allowed to leak out that the danger against 

‘•‘—Privy Council has decided to
. ,«---- _ J6"* precautions is a real one it
is imoossible to deny. If the state of the

__., . — originally represented
there would have been no justification 
whatever for the order just promulgated. 
Wa have plearo, as we have the poor, 
always with us, and it would have been 
simply preposterous to have closed our 
P°*te against American cattle bemuse ani
mals tod been found suffering from the 
disease ‘rathe neighbourhood of Wash- 
tegtou and elsewhere.’ The case is differ
ent when sueh large admissions as thoee 
oortnined in the report to Congress are 
made, and serious as the effect of the new 
order-m-Council must be upon our importa- 
wma iff live stock, the action of the Duke 
of Richmond and his colleagues will prob- 
«My excite tittle surprise on either side of 
the Atlantic.” .

M8TRESS AND CHARITY.
Bishop of Manchester, writing to a 

Sytemm » London on the subject of the 
™tre™ »” the subscriptions for its relief, 
•tys There is immense difficulty in a 
«nae and discriminating distribution of the 
tonds, the mort deserving people being 

i"1® ™°*t, reluctant to come forward, 
sod the rterdy beggar ’ class carrying off 
«» more than their proper share. Ihope 

°* the experience will be when 
tkam- i. past that we shall establish 

1 ■ like that ot Elberfeld, 
le every district of thel 

■■■—ve visitation, so that the 
1 of every poor family shall be 
jy known. I could not myself re-1 

_ 1 » national subscription or distress 
iw would certainly be misTn.nsgvd, 1 
1 behove would do more mischief to 

-totals of our people than it would do 
1 bj relieving distress. ”

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.
Horfci says there is a report cunent 

•nat the -Princess Louise does not contem- 
plate remaining in Canada uninterruptedly 
during the term of Lord Lome’s appeint- 
teto*. She will probably visit England 
•voijf year, and has announced her inten- 
w* at continuing her personal interest in 
toe venous homes and institutions ef which 
— Royal Highness is the patroness rod

MATH OF GENERAL PERL.
.J1*1? Hon. General Peel died ati
Mytie Hall. Twickenham, on the 13th
tit. Tto deceased the Right Hon. Jona-
îfy «to the fifth son of the first Sir
gte* Teel, and was born in October,

He was educated at Rugby, entered
tto--------T m Ju?e> 1815 Md Uen

7111859. In the Parliament 
* 1826 he represented Nonrich, bnt in 
^tolwia elected in the Conservative inter- 

■ Mr Huntingdon, which constituency he 
«tofanned to represent down to his retire- 
W— into private life, in December, 1868.

omoe in various capacities in Con- 
W—taye Administrations. He retired in 
SSt m company vrith the Marquis of 
g^toury and Lord Carnarvon, when the 
«*orm<queition was being considered by

lord Leitrim’s murder.
Tto Dublin correspondent of the Tima \ 

•tosrinkf to that journal that the Govero- 
■t resolved not to proceed at 

witih the trial iff the three 
with the murder of Lord 
application will be issued to

Liverpool hi a fix.
1 Courier says that owing to 

: the local authorities to pro- 
1 cattle wharf, that port now 

1 to American cattle. After 
1 cattle from the United 

Lbe landed at Hull, Grimsby, 
London or Sunder- 

r the English market.
I Connaught’s »n«nm 

will be solemnized with
The namee ef the hridee- 

1 lady Ela Sack ville Rus- 
f of the Duke and Duch-

Ledy Georgians]
ill, fifth daughto-----daughter of the

of Marlborough ; tody 
— eldest daugh ter of 

n Conyngham ; 
Taylor, eldest 
of Headfart; 

lister of the

1



An old
placed in his

India
vegetable

catarrh, asthma, and
affections, alaoa

plainte, after having
curative powers in
felt it h»e duty to
suffering fellows.
and a desire to relieve
will send, free of
it, thia receipe,
easts%-

stamp, naming thia

EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.

The Eoyaliate in France are engaging in 
an active campaign in favour of a protec ■ 
tive policy.

EUbam, Eng., has a sewer six mi'es in 
length, ventilated by a tower sixty-five 
feet high. Gas is burned in it to destroy 
noxious exhalations.

A dresa reformer in England has been 
wying to introduce into good society the 
a- • Ti-r ——Greek ladies, but the 
n r:^*I<** “T® te*ten ** °P “A spoiled the

Thompson. While

cMton of the ancient Gi
T------ '
project.

A tax amounting to £12,060 has already 
Upon the "te-payers of g«M»rn in regwrt of g» ooet of feat

nearly <yet°n **** n0t®’ “d the end U not

-liUl'iJ??*8® * Boohford was recently 
disturbed by one of those familiar disturl)-
mUrilM *£?"«,“ whic6j*»es and otheï 
mismles are thrown about by invisible 
hmida, doors slammed, windows shaken,

TVutA rays:“ It is rumoured that a 
Baronet well known in political and turf 
curolea has come to the end of hie tether, 
and that the poor fellow will be obliged to 
reside abroad, with a beggarly £4,000 per 
annum. .

Gen. Garibaldi telegraphs to the Capitale, 
the Rom* newspaper : “ The Grévy elec
tion is a humanitarian triumph, and is a 
lesson for our Excellencies who have sacri
ficed the "national cause to their miserable

one of his over to you ;I will go and 
went below, ai 
■oter and aid
ing his goods. The officer' waited 
a little while, and then, with a sudden 
inspiration of fresh suspicion, went to 
took for the honest packman. Peace had 
been surprised by the officer while undrese- 
uig. He escaped half dressed by the win
dow of a lower room. He left Nottingham 
and returned to Hull, accompanied bv

fetch it. The traveller

to prolong his life pending an investiga
tion of his statement. The Home Offioe 
has begun inquiries.

the murderer's career.
Charles Peace was one of the most re

markable criminals of this century. The 
story of his career is full of incidente, 
which, if told in totee volumes, would re
flect credit on the most imaginative senaa- 
tioma! writer of toe day. Bom in Shef- 
field, he waa brought up aa a working cut-

great favourite 
take *' Mro. THe used to Mrs. Thomp-

son" to toe errons, and they often
afterward company with some
performers. Thompson was the life and
•oui of these little During this
time he committed oharacteriz-
_. „ ^ ------ - —, uiu often talked
with hie landlord about it and the nros-
—------------  ,the thief. Mr. and Mrs.

in these quarters over 
roes murder had 
Mrs. Dyson had

I thought much about it, theyguraaed that 
Pmos had left the country, smuggled, pro. 
bably, on board some ship leaving toe port 
of Hull Bnt Mr. and Mrs. Thompson 
went from Hall to London, living first at 
Lambeth, then at Greenwich, and next at 
Peckham. " The clever « cracksman" car- 
nedon hia burinées in the neighbourhood 
of London with more or lees success al- 
ways being in funds and well-to-do. ««fo* 

Mis. THOMPSON FINDS WT1» OUT,

Mis. Thompson was of an inquiring mind. 
One day, during his absence on business 
toe made a thereugh examination of his 
boxîe..*?d drlwe”" She found a funeral 
°"“ In memory" of a boy named Peace, 
aged 4 years. She had long been curious 
about her paramour's antecedents. He 
told her he had never been married. The 
nmne of Peace was so unusual that toe now

pecte of catching 
Thompson remain _
two months. The____
become a stale business. _____ „ml
gone to America, and if anybody had 
thought ranch about it, they guessed that 
Prooe had left toe oountry, smuggled, pro. 
bably, on board some shin leaving

iefly to

«------- v '••—•wawewu UkO ^UOUB ill
gard to the future ; for during a number of 
rears he has succeeded in living a luxurious, 

U not a quiet, life as toe results of a series 
of toe most daring robberies, which, now 
that he is in his last fetters, he is not 
averse to talking about. When he was 
Ust restored to liberty he did not confine 
his attentions to Sheffield. He lived in
SSS*» >. the

. W , ---— —V» w» w WVO W CM3 mai -
nea m Lent by the Archbishop of Canter
bury.

La France states that M. Waddington is 
of opinion that England is tout ont from 
the United States market, and conse
quently the full weight of competition of 
English manufacturera would be ooncen- 
r* , “ France, who required to protect 
nereelf by duties.

The municipal Council of Paria appears 
to havereWlto allow the grand rones- 
tnsn statue of Charlemagne, which was 
recently seen at the Exhibition, to be 
erected in one of the public places, the 
reaaon being[that the hero in question was 
a “tamer of oroide."
e When Charto. Brode was entering toe 
British Museum, a couple of weeks ago, a 
labourer jostled him. Beads in anirrit-

midbmd,: He maSed, «2 took a 
great interest in his children, Lei™ 
oarefal that they should attend Sunday 
sohooL He had changed his name, mid 
people thought he was a man of indépen
sé®,* means. He played the harmonium in 
his leisure hours, and always played religious 
too®** He amused himself by carving in 
wood, and always carved images ef saints 
While he lived at Hull he often talked to 
the clergyman of his parish upon theological 
subject#, and in a fearless, though respect- 

I toi» manner. “I believe in a God/Hbe 
said, "and a devil, but I fear neither the 
one nor toe other.” At Hull he was 
looked upon as a sober, respectable man, 
educated above his station, and it was 
understood that he had made money ont of 
patente or in some other mechanical way. 
He kept a pony and gig, which, as a 
humorous English Judge once said is 
enough to be dubbed “Squire," or in some 
oonntiee “gentleman." When Peace had 
a i<* in hand—he never toasted a con
federate, except now and then his wife, and 
onoe or twice some other, woman—hie used to 
go out in the dusk of the evening. He kept 
early hours. Hi» favourite time for work

s the advantage over gas in
y-
j[ht, M. P., indignantly de- 
lan made by n newspaper

Mr. John
nies the aooi------------------ ■ „
that he and Mr. Mundelto, whoalwajT£rt 
themselves forward as the friends of the 
working classes, are availing themselves of 
the lower wages of the Continent to 
oarry on there basmeeeee which they onoe 
conducted in England, and then import 
tfietr manufactures into England duty free,réunit. Kmm» ft.at _____ « " . ;

total crop of ice gathered from toe
“ft-*» is estimated at
d, WO,000 tone, taking no account of what 
is stacked outside toe houses. *

man got a divorce from 
igain, hired the first wife 
and the two women life

able manner struck at him with his cane 
The stalwart workman, without taking his 
hands out of hi* pockets, made a paas with 
his foot, and swept the supports from un- 
der the angry novelist,
, The library of the British Museum con- 

about 1,300,000 volumes, a number 
which is considerably surpassed by the 
National Library of Paris. The London 
ZWgjrqpAaayatfcatthe “ American Library 
in Bloomsbury, numbering about 100,000 
volumes, is more complete and exhaustive 
than any that exists in the United States.”

Imbert, formerly a Communist engineer 
officer condemned in contumaciam. ana who, 
on the aooeswm of President Grevy, an- 
nouaced in the papers that he “ was in 
P“* “a ^ “““"to*1 ¥mself,” has been 
sentenced by court-martial to five years' 
mipnrooment. It is said Imbert will

hia wife, man 
to a houaekeei W/l 
under one roof without fighting.

0ne Itow York lawyer called another a
sweet-scented geranium," toe other day, 

and toe one so spoken of can’t make up his 
mind whether he is insulted or not.

A member of the Legislature of 
iV66^. Peered by the reception of a 

small coffin, inscribed, “ From the people 
you, misrepresent Go bury yonraeff ”

Tie heading of an account in a San 
Fnrociaco newspaper of a mining accident

One Man and Twelve Chinese Killed ” 
is an indication of the ruling prejudice on 
tile Pacifie coast. J

A 8m Franciscan, who was sued for the 
value of half a dozen shirts made to his 
order,_ pleaded a misfit »nd appeared upon 
the witness-stand wearing one ef the gar
ments He won the case. 8

South

result being that Englishmen are del 
of employment Mr. Bright states tf 

be u concerned, there is no'
ightest foundation for the statement 
The vessel whioh embarked the 500 iAT i wnron emototed the 500 agri

cultural labourers for New Zealand has 
been stopped at Plymouth, because Lloyd's 
S^?lth5_?lled the ‘ttontion of the
Board of Trade to the fact that in the ves
sels stem the scuttles for light and vend- 
lation were only three inches above the 
”etor, and the breaking of the glass by 
ios wreckage or the waves might oatit panic and disaster, «pecially as they w^ein 
toe quarters of the unmarried females. 
The vessel has therefore been detained hr 
tooBmwdhif Trade, and will be dcraksd£»

. The Daily News says the troons at £150,000.
J GovJe™“«‘to of the United

•“d Bd8ium hsTe «^"eet. 
ed, through their representatives in Eng.
*“*• *°. > ”P>hed ” Payment with^at- 
toms of both the carbine and rifle as now

Lord Penzance on Saturday delivered 
judgment against the Bev. Mr. Dale rector

and he was admonished to abstain from 
them in future. He was also ordered to 
pay toe costs.

A Renter’s telegram dated Sydney. Feb. 
10, says :—“ The English team, under the 
«ptrnnoy of Lord Harris, have played a 
toree days return match against the 
Eleven of New South Wales. TheEUglish- 
P*”1. 111 8n*» “i succeeded in defeat-
mgtoeir opponents by an innings and 41 j

The will of Mr. Martin,
Chanty Commissi one]
Wales, provides that 
hatbands be need or 
funeral, either to the 
other person, as 1

doubtless be pardoned when thefor all amnesty
the Senate.and adds Leaf of her continuing to drudge fora Kv- 2* •“ Hl?H: jSewwt AtytThad an in- 

tomew with hm wife. He told her he had

•old to our The crime few whioh he suffered Tbs W1defenders is, it would extraordinary one. He feU in love with Florida, that of killing alligaton 
all toe skins from their heads and 
the latter as curiosities for 
tourists to take heme with them.

A little giri in Hartford, while suffering 
from a severe attack of mumps, held a 
kitten in her lap and constantly 
it. In a few days _ the face of the kitten 
began to swell and there were mumps for

“You’re toe connecting link between 
man and the menkey,” was the argument 
used by a woman’s suffrage advocate before 
a Committee of the Connecticut Legisla
ture, in answer to a man who opposed her 
ideas.

The leader and violinist of a church 
at Madison, Ind., got into a fight the other 
day, and the latter, a on ' 
getting the better of hia I 
no-legged man interfered

character ; indeed, when they have his neighbour’s wife, Mrs. Dyson, an Amer- correepondence of the Standard,inte prison or into hospitals through bought a provision store for her in Totten
ham Court Road, where she could make a 
good living easily, and that if she would re- 
aove to London, with her eon, Willie 
Ward, he would provide her with money to 
go <m with, pay her first year’s rent, and 
never tiouMe her again. Of course, he 
deceived her.x He took her to a furnished

by the result of the Pope’s inquiriesioan woman, who, married to English-*“8 to habite of intoxication, they often man, at Cleveland, Ohio, in i860, came tov ... — :——«uvjr V1WU
qualify the grog-shop wares as so much 

| _ maddening poison.’ Oneespeoially ardent 
description of alcohol is known among the 
military as ‘fixed bayonets.' A precisely 
similar term was applied to the execrable 
American whiskey of whioh our Guardsmen 
and oar Rifle Brigade drank » great deal 
too much m Canada sixteen years ago.”

The London correspondent of toe Liver- 
pool Courier writes on Lord Dufferin’s new 
appointment:—“This mixing np of the 
Colonial Service with the diplomatic is.
feTîT’,,* 1110611 to toe traditions of 
Whitehall. Throe, a man who has once 
been a Colonial Governor ought never to 
become a diplomatist, and tries sera». I 
ought, in truth, to add that there are also 
some members of Lord Dufferin’s party 
who regard him as having gone over to the 
enemy, and who do not thank him for tak
ing a course whioh will in future very 
mueh reduce their opportunities of attack
toRuama!”7 <”Tenunent in regard

There is an economic side to the question I 
of the increasing sobriety of toe British 
sailor, says toe London Globe, which some- 

ie joy of the managers of the I 
ore’ Homes. They have dis- 
eir cost that the lew their 
the more do they eat, and as

England with her husband, and Uved Pins IX. as provided for variousnugiauu wiwi Her nusnana, and lived near 
Sheffield. While they resided at DarnalL 
during which time Peace had his pony and 
gig, played religions music, and carried on

objeots. Large amounts believed to have 
been invested abroad have entirely or in 
great part disappeared, leaving no trace.

A singular and almost unprecedented 
meteorological phenomenon has been ob- 
rorved recently in Switeerland. While the 
temperature m the valleys and plains has 
been low, toe waters covered with ice, and 
“°üi on the ground, a warm south

ox»» * v  —yf — uiubiu| auu -nrnmi on
the business of thief and burglar, both Mrs. 
and Mr. Dyaon appear to have become 
*—— *“ quit his aoquaintanoe. But 

red Mrs. Dyson about, and Mrs. 
■■tonally, in company with 
nt to* music halls or theatres 
At a Sheffield fair he induced 

. lotographed with him, and the 
picture is extant—Peace, in a tall hat, frock 
coat, and gloves, leaning over the back of 
a chair in whioh Mrs. Dyson is posed. In 
this local wo* Peace looks like a respect
able mechanic in his Sunday clothes. Mr 
Dyson took a serious dislike to Peace, and 
finding on inquiry that he was not a man of 
respectable character, he forbade him his 
house. Mrs. Dyson had the disagreeable 
f"w —u communication to

who carved wooden j 
dly engaged in de- 
the Christian poet

_ .. ---- - this insult deeply.
He did n<tt, however, go again into Dyson’s 
how, bnt he need to loitet near for the 
purpose of speaking to Mrs. Dyson. On 
one occasion, finding her alooe at the 
door, he presented at her a six-shooter, and 
toreatroed to kill both heraelf and husband. 
Fee this offense a summons was issued 
against him. He did not appear when the 
ew oame on before the magistrates, and a

He

never trouble her again. Of course, he 
deceived her.x He took her to a furnished 
house which he rented et Peckham, and 
there he made hia wife and mistress live to- 
gether. Once he was recognized in Loo- 
don, and his old acquaintance followed 
tom. Peace, however, utterly eluded
him, and satisfied him that it
7*1 . °“e. ot mistaken identity
ky into the headquarters erf
toe pohee at Scotland YandT^Hm friend 
did not follow tom, and Peace, without 
going into the station, passed out of the 
yard by the public house pwage, whioh 
leads into Parliament street. On another 
occasion he addressed a policeman, who 
looked at tom ounonsly, and enquired his 
way to St Paul’s Churchyard. When 
the famous trial of the police detectives 
was gemg on he dressed himself in his

with him. wind has

stamped out

daughter of the late Brigham Young 
asked in a recent interview in Wash-awayat the

ington how she had been treated at the
capital Her reply By members ofsaints, and was Crôgroes and toe press very well, but by
Chnatians ”

tnrougn the custom of running np funeral

A verdict given at the Glamorgan — 
affirms as a principle that a railway pas- 
•anger who leans against an nnW,^ 
carnage door, and through such act fell, 
rot ox the carnage, is not goilty of contri
butory negligence. Mr. Harden, a oom- 
mwon agent at Pontypridd, was awarded 
£1, j00 compensation in an action.

The experimental tail on the electric

Christians badly.
papers are prayizfg for the whip-

I ping-post. The San Antonio Herald has 
heard of a negro who stole a box of sar
dines, valued at twenty cents, and who 
waa sent to the penitentiary, at a cost of 41,000 to the StateT

For a trifling disobedience a man in Men.

portégéenot myself re-
the boarding tariff at toe Homee is fixed.

a/ Alien _ ______  S . . *irrespective of the
funds sre beginning* to sufcr. Ufo » 
establised fact, we believe, that the ma- 

j jority of water-drinkers consume much 
more solid food than those whose dietary 

| includes stimulants. The same may £ 
raid with equal tenth about the use of 
tobacco. Habitual smokers know from 
experience that if through any cause they 
chance to be out off from their favourite 
indulgence for a few days, er even if they 
limit themselves to two or throe pipes ot 
eigsrs a day, a marked increase of appetite 
is roro to follow. It will, therefore, be an 
evil tune for Sailors’ Homee if Jack for
swears tobacco, as he seems to be forsaking 
stimulants. What his appetite would be 
if he neither smoked nor drank is difficult 
to estimate.

correspondent of the London Tima. The 
gutimat Goshawk has been for some time

that, to order to cany ont their illegtiprac- 
tioes, some fiehermea circulated the rumour 
toat apjrate veesel was off the harbour. 
The lnteUigence being conveyed to Lloyd’s, 
toe gunboat Was ordered out to look aftro 
this phantom depredator, with the result 
tireriy know». In toe meantime, toe 

** * etlted! ™sde large hauls. 
About two yeareap a similar hoax resulted 
rawndiM0m Gm3»wfc«.a perilous trip 
*° Z*° f&t Otoannen m the harbour, 

«^derabl,

^ ff^rid says there is » report ounent 
that the Princess Louise does not contem
plate remaining in Canada uninterruptedly 
during the term of Lord Lome's appoint
ment. She will probably visit England 
•veryveer, and has announced her inten
tion of continuing her personal interest in 
toe various homee end institutions of which 
herRoyal Highness is the patroness and

DEATH OF GENERAL PEEL.
vTh? Hÿ1* Hon. General Peel died at 
Marble Hall, Twickenham, on the 13th

waiting for
nominated, by the
the Chamber of Commerce has authorised 
the establishment of ton lights in the outer 
pow.
Rt^1*,01*® ^directed the General
Staff to make the Afghan war a subject of
special study. The German War Office
reüdtti ^ !T!SÎ? 10 Afghanistan with un
remitting interest, and a particular depart
ment has been mstitntedto take notiVof

the reply. He then 
Ml waiting for Mm 
as he left her. This 
ctober, 1876. From 
th of the next month, 
llysaw him loitering 

m the neighbourhood, and he spoke to her 
whenever ne had a chanoe. On toe 29th 
erf November, at about 8 o'clock at night, 
she hwl occasion to go into the little back 
P?l?.y^,,?in<[t<>J,llerho,,w- She - had a 

id. Aa she Was returning 
she was confronted by 
or I’ll fire,” he said. She 
bed into a little outride

joined a man whoBwstitee’sGerman Syrup
t nnPAhasa/l .4 L.____fibe purchased right at home, it is the meet 

«looesriul preparation ever introduced to 
“to pwple- It work» like a charm in all 
ewe o* Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemor-
'STS?* Aüîiuna’ “Tere C°agbs. Croup end 
all other Throat and Lung Diseases. No 
person has ever used this medicine without 
getting immediate relief, yet there are a 
great many poor, suffering, skeptical per
sons gome about our streets with a snspi-

ie 29th of of Mr. Arthur
toe army in June, 1815, and became Lieu- 
tensntideneral in !859. In the Parliament 
of 1826 he represented Norwich, but in 
1M1 was elected m the Conservative inter- 
rotfor Huntingdon, which constituency he 
cantoned to represent down to his retire- 
amtt mtojpnvate life, in December, 1868.
GL-ÎiT! “/““ytoCMWcitieeinCcu- 
•ervatiye Administrations. He retired in 
1867, in company with the Marquis of 
Stotomry and Lord Carnarvon, when the 

being considered by

Banneroroes,
November 29, 1876.

adds that

into theoious cough, and the voice of consumptionAAfniniy fwiro m* ^—— — ai a - vusoommg from tori, lung^ that wülTtiÿ 
ifc If you die, it is your own fault, is you
can go to your and get a samplethe Cabinet bottle lots 10c and it ; three doses will in toe to the scarletrelieve Regular rise only 75ote.

Was Dickens Kicked In Leni».868-e.o.w.
mieî

(Washington ChrxmUU, Primary *t.) 
_ Old Major Throckmorton, keeper of 
Galt House, in Louisville, is dead, 
was a good old man, and Kentucky to 
bone. When Dickens oame to Mshom

Old 0~— A good story is told (says the matter has since renamed in thm’pori*Uxbridge Village.
the Bristol Timet) of a reverend.a *7 , . 01 » reverend geni
of Bristol a connection with .the j It is stated that the Hberian Governmentpresent wall. Peacedistress, and some of the worthless charso- has instituted a system ofmof espionage the mails and t'on aUtos who trade upon it. It appears that matter going this hasoalled upon him and told himsuch an -?1iD8Æ<*,r de2S5r ind

îaren reduced to the utmost want
1846 the .Major graeefully and hospitably 

l him toss, while the sseembled
and others on MNmtif
opened. Thia

OTOwd looked on and listened with admira-ive her half a crown. Soon after •pot, he eoeled a triton going to thetics akin to enthusiasmbe passed the recipient of Ifc. Dickens,some meadows Govern*we are glad to We knowdid not speak again. Iwiça had attached to•din that capanityat Ssffii you andtheir eon1 will reckon itwithout being its for Peace cabinetobserved by them. Well, have to extend to youwere issued and 1666 offered by Gevern- to partiesto aid 0-"—t" Yeefiuid h«
this, " i.k.—___su- .The Prince ot Wales has become itiee of the metropolis offor hie capture, but to keepAs yon* especial 

1 oommand me for
porter and beet I begMiehrifcOTown,) upon whichef toe of heard of him until “John Ward,

RUr.Wlwa.Ak k___ ZL-______a e -T*the Blaokheath hurglar, wee captured ferttion./This
out Of it-n this with When lArras the camnt.

-ting »»wall at “ I will ring.four cope. where hia wifetwo 8*s*w be* gin and watervalued at ted author iresbar, gave the Julf-oreSn, and th? the Major’s boots■Med by hie wife«suiter. He old
•ed Duchess of ’» ooet-tailwhen Mr. O eluding the police for two month».put his day he up the re- point of view, and the enly 

. incident in the “Amerioi.for his arrest,No,” said American Note. Seme of théwent up and read theto see who it ■ that rooting in thefixing ittoe list fee the •tenets of Louisville,whole country. The total ■onbed as wearing ajpey 
home and shaved. He no great novelists are 

fiction than their 1
■bout their of havingthan their facte. for several

Mets»

DM ]

w.’.i
25!».'

■ toav,;,;

"pri'-w

he

power to send for persoes and j 
composed as follows :—Messie 
Creighton, Grant O’Donoghue, i 
Paxton and Wood.

Mr. WOOD said all the 
asked for in the resolution was 
the hands of the House, and he 1 
was decidedly unfair to call for 
gation into the affairs of the Pri 
late period of the session.

Mr. O’DONOGHUE said he i
ed to prove that there was some__
cally wrong in the management 
Central Prison. (Hear, hear.)

The motion waa declared lost.
DIVISION COURTS AC*.

Mr. CURRIE moved the i 
of hia bill to amend the Division 
Act. In moving the resolution, i 
out the injustice of preventing
sue in the Division Courts for I__
$106 instead of the County Court, 
a note, for instance, was fifty oi 
$100, it wouldjisve to be sued in t 
ty Court, where the expenses for 1 
fifty cents would be about $69, i 
cost in the Division Court for the j 
case of a defence being entered, _ 
amounted to about four dollars. JfL : 
thought it would be in the interest of safe, 
ora to give extended powers to the Division 
Courts.

Mr. MOWAT regretted that the opinio, 
of the judges was not in the hand» of mem
bers. He hoped that thia bill would be al
lowed to stand over till more light could 
be thrown upon the matter. Bte aneeog ' 
ingly moved an amendment to allow tite * 
matter to lie over until the country had sn 
opportunity of learning the views of the 
judges upon the question, some of whom he 
might say agreed with the pro visions of the 
bill while others opposed them. 3

Mr. MERRICK opposed the amend men* 
on the ground that legislation in thia di
rection was necessary ; and he felt certain 
the members from the rural districts would 
agree with him in his desire to give great* 
powers to the Division Courte.

Mr. GRANGE contended that the people 
of the country wanted cheap justice aid 
cheap law ; but he regretted that why# * 
law costs came up in that House, all the 
lawyers voted together to keep np the 
costs. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. CODE was in favour of the hill re- 
ceiving a second reading.

Mr. LONG took the same view. The 
bill, he said, could be discussed in Com
mittee of the Whole. The majority of the 
people of the Province demanded the relief 
offered by the measure.

Mr. MILLER avowed himself to be an 
advocate of the extension of the jurisdic
tion of these courts. He thought the 
wishes of the people should be regarded 
more than the opinions of the County 
Court Judges. He was not, however, pie- 
pared to accept the bill, as it did not go 
far enough. He considered that the exten
sion should reach $400, and in matters of 
account, $1,000. He would, therefore, 
vote for the motion of the Attorney-Gen
eral

Mr. CREIGHTON said that last seesion 
the Attorney-General promised to take up 
this matter this session, and now he asked 
for further delay. The Attorney-General 
instead of asking the opinion of the Board 
of Trade and commercial men on thia sub
ject, invited the opinion of the very riass 
of men who were opposed to the extension 
of the Division Court jurisdiction viz., 
the lawyers. He supported the second 
reading.

Mr. MEREDITH contended that the 
Attorney-General should not have left the 
matter until toe latter part of the seesion 
before the opinion of the judges were ob
tained. New, they all knew that these 
reforms had been asked for by the commer
cial men of the Province, and if for no 
other reason he would vote against the 
amendment of the Attorney-General 

Mr. CALVIN tried to convince toe gen
tlemen of the long robe that it would be 
to their interest to enlarge the jurisdiction 
of the Division Court; and if he could 
convince them that they would make as 
much fees by such enlargement, he hoped 
they would vote for the Dili He had ob
served that when a measure was introduced 
into the House against the interests of the 
lawyers they all, as » rule, voted against it. 
His constituents wanted such a measure, 
and he hoped the Government would allow 
the hill a second reading.

Mr. BETHUNE sa*- ' 
of the Division Court 
County‘ Court mights» well be alxdished 
altogether ; and he then proceeded to con
tend that iastead of reducing the costs 
they would be increased in consequence of 
the system of action which might be 
adopted by litigants. H the matter were 
touched at sll, all the courts would have to 
be remodeled. For his own part he did 
not think the time had arrived when it 
would be advisable to enlarge the powers 
of the Division Courts.

" Mr. LAUDER had observed that the 
lay members of the House had taken a | 
great interest in the debate, bnt it should 
be remembered that every time the ques
tion was brought up in the House it had 
been introduced by a lawyer. Now the 
Attorney-General had plenty of timUA 
lari session to consider the question and he | 
should have done so ; but instead of doing 
■o he wished to let the question lie over in 
order to get the opinions of the County I 
Court Judges adverse to the bill printed I 
and distributed among the publie- He | 
contended that a large number of 
ere of the Government had ch 
position relative to this bill i 
session. For his own part he was i 
of toe bill and had never been 
it; and he trusted hon. memb 
vote for it. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. CURRIE said he - had ne i 
of abolishing the County 
only desired to curtail its " 
regard to a certain class < _
kept the bill beck from time ! 
the instance of the At! 
hopes that the Government 
up and make it their own 
failing this, and being urged 1 
from all quart®* of the Hou 
brought down his bill, and he 1 
would be allowed a second 
they might mark his words, 
who voted against that bill _ 

of would be marked by the people at the l 
elections. (Hear, hear.)

A vote was then taken, and the a* 
ment was carried ; yeas, 38 ; nays, 36.

(Continued on Ftytk Page.)
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DUNKIN ACT REPEAL.
Overwhelming HaJerltj fee Bepl 

OnSarte Ceei "
Whitby, Feb. 27.—The 

first day’s vote on the by-law 
of the Donkin Act, as far as 
are as follows :—

Majority lor repeal....... .
With tve townships to he* t

THE ENGLISH MAIL.

Interesting of News.

COAL MINES.

with 1

The Queen has approved of the appoint
ment of a Royal Commimfon charged with 
the talk erf inquiring into the present 
method of working coal mines. He fro- 
quenoy with which shocking mining die- 
Iters here been recurring of late " 
rendered some action such as that 
taken abeoletely necessary.

I , ACTION FOB LIBEL.

At Nottingham Assizes, before Lord 
chief Justice Coleridge, the Bev. R. 
f. Griffiths, Baptist minister, and 
Wm. Hugh Stevenson, hie solicitor, 
were chaired with having libelled the Rev. 
Fred. Bell, the American singing prea. " 
Seven barristers were engaged in toe 
including Mr. Waddy, Q.C., who had been 
retained for Mr. Bell at 150 guineas. Mr. 
Bell when staying on a preaching visit in 
Nottingham, acted immorally, it is «aid, 
towards the servant of hie host. As Mr! 
Bell continued preaching in toe town, the 
Rev. Mr. Griffiths, assisted by his solicitor, 
published a handbill, not only making the 
ebove-named charge, but also" stating that 
while Mr. Bell was officiating u mmi-f.- 
of s chapel in Brooklyn, America, he acted 
immorally with a member of his congrega
tion. All there charges Mr. Bell denied. 
HenUfc toe present action. There were a 
number ef witnesses in court, two of whom 
were from America, and had be* brought 
to England by the defence to show that toe 
Amène* chargee were not without foun
dation. When Mr. Waddy was about to 
open the proceedings, his Lordship said 
that unie* toe prosecutor withdraw many 
ef the admissions which he made in oroes- 
examination at the police court he should 
direct the jury to find a verdict of “ not 
guilty.’’ As Mr. Waddy could not advise 
his client to withdraw what he had admit
ted when under cross-examination, his 
Lordship advised the jury to find a verdict 
ef “ not guilty," saying that he would not 
have the tome of the court wasted, seeing 
that the prosecutor's own conduct showed 
that the defendants were justified in dai*g 
what they had done, and that they had 
done it for the publie benefit. The jury 
returned a verdict accordingly, the result 
being that the prosecutor will pay the

Ldi» Hay,eldert daughter of the Earl and Countess of 
lm?lLwîd k?dLVict?ris Frederios Caro-
SmSSmSS1 Thae8bArrchbîtoo^

owing to his recent beraave- 
nrent it is not yet decided whether he will 

«• assisting ore late, will be
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SINGULAR CASE.
One of the most singular oases of mis

taken identity has come before the lord 
Mayor of london. A policeman made a 
charge of picking pockets against a gentle
man m business in the city. He said he 
had often seen him at work trying people's 
pockets, bnt, as he knew his good social 
position, lm dared not make a char 
fearing his simple evidence would not 
believed. He, therefore, got another 
officer to join him, and they together both 
swore that they had over and over again 
seen defendant picking pockets. The 
prisoner, in defence, said he would not im
pute wilful perjury to the witnesses, but 
they were under a serious mistake. The 
police, however, said they knew prisoner 
well, and could not be mistaken. A mem- 
her of the firm of John Morley A Co. and 
other gentlemen having deposed to pris
oner’s character and respectability, the 
Lord Mayor dismissed the charge as 
founded on a mistake.

THl EMBARGO ON AMERICAN CATTLE.
The Manchester Guardian, though at 

first disposed to think the English Gov
ernment hid acted without due considera
tion, now says:—“ We are not prepared to 
ssy that in this instance the department 
has acted precipitately. We now know 
from American official sooroes that pleuro
pneumonia prevails to a much greater ex 
tent in the States th* could have been 
suspected from the information previously 
allowed to leak out that the danger against 
which the Privy Council has decided to 
Mtyt stringent precautions Is a real one it 
is impoemble to deny. If the state of the 
case had been « originally renreeented there would have be^i no justification 
whatever for the order just promulgated. We have pleuro, as we have the*
always with us, and it would have___
amply preposterous to have closed our 
ports against American cattle becanse ani
mals had been found suffering from toe 
disease * in the neighbourhood of Wash
ington and elsewhere.’ The case is differ- 
eat when sash large admissions as those 
contained in toe report to Congress are 
made, and serious as the effect of the new 
order-in-Cooncil must be upon our importa- 
ftams of live stock, toe action of the Duke 
of Richmond and his colleagues will prob- 
sbly excite little surprise on either side of 
the Atlantic.”

DISTRESS AND CHARITY.
The Bishop of Manchester, writing to a 

gentleman in London on the subject of the 
d“tr®**.^ Ul® ■abecriptione for its relief, 
“J« • " There is immense difficulty in a
inse and discriminating distribution of the 
funds, toe most deserving peoplr ’ " 
often the most reluctant to come forwnra. 
»d the ‘ «tsrdy beggar ’ claw carrying off 
f*r more th* their proper share. Ihtme 
one result of the experience will be wh* 
the crisis is pest that we shall establish 
•Re organisation like that ot Elberfald, 
whieh shall place every district of the 
town under effective visitation, so *>».»■ the 
condition of ever» 
accurately known.
commena_____________
hnd ; it would certainly be 
“d I behove would do more miaohief to 
the morals of our people th* it would do 
good by relieving distrere.”

THE PRINCESS LOUISE.

ixiRD Leitrim’s murder.
The Dublin correspondent of the Times 

telegraph, to that journal that the Govern- 
“«et has just resolved not to proceed at 
the next Aseixes with the trial of the three 
■“» charged with the murder of Lord 
^m^Magplio.tion will b. i-ul to

LIVERPOOL nr A FIX.

stL^^1® £rom the United 
be fended at Hull Grimsby.

London or Sunder- 
”d, if intended for toe Engli.h market. 

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S MAnaiAn»
Thia marriage will be aolmnrimrl witk 

splendour. The names ef the heidee-
•2uid!t?îed.î" L*dT 018^kville Bus- 
reYffcSf^terof to.Duke.nd Onto-

^eatoopsogLondou,Oxford, Worcester, 
.Th® b*t m* of toe ^ke of Connaught will be the Prince of 

wales and Prince Leopold. The foreign 
guests invited to be present onto. 
*epicious occasion are toe King of the 
Belgians, the Imperial Prince *d Prince* 
of.°*r™“y’ the Prince and Prinoe* Fred- 
mck Chari* of Prussia, the Duke *d 

of Saxe-Coburg, and the Grand 
Duke of Hesse.
JOINT STOCK BANKS AND LIMITED LIABILITY. 

The Times in its city article says 
Another meeting ef the Joint Stock 

®snhf was held to-day, but, * on former 
oooaaioos, little else was done beyond w- 
tabhahing the fact that * the several 
b*ks interests were so divergent no ». 
bitrary limit of liability could possibly be 
accepted * satisfactory to all This, at 
least, seems to be toe opinion of those de
legated to diacu* the question. Some, we 
understand, strongly object to attaching 
^ “ Limited" after their ntwa
while others are quite indifferent; It 
seems tobe quite evident that the question 
of the effect to be produced upon toe ous- 
to™”* °f .the banks weighs much more 
heavily with the directors th* the inter- 
esta of their shareholders. The main oon-
*™®f*Lon is to effect some oh*ge whioh 
will lumt toe liability without reusing a 
*■«< h"?®®"» »nd we fear the larger 
banks will find great difficulty in combin
ing these two objects. ”

ITEMS.
The Wimbledon Meeting is fixed to begin 
i the second Monday in July.
^ ■tl>6-1™* ■**>«—I pro* is in raptures 

over the British reverse m Zulufend. One 
erf them concludes * exultant article with 
Te Deum laudamus.

The Eeaex Chamber of Agriculture has 
paaaed a resolution that the few of distre* 
is marions to the beet interests of the 
landlord, unjust to the temmt, and decep
tive to toe trader. v

bJïinTMÆVÀ w;
ported, £1,500,000, *d this is taken as •
sn^c^dGon’ enwci*Uy among

The Whitehall Review understands that 
the Government has decided to call upon 
aU members of the oonsufer body who have 
attained toe age of seventy to retire. The 
umber of consuls affected by thia edict is

The news of the disaster has reached In- 
• *® *Pmt to which it has be* re

ceived by some, of the native trib* is in- 
docmg great caution * the part of the
&K,£e m d"Wing tr00pi

With reference to the rumours prevailing 
* contemplated redaction of the
;tthL^T*X a*d Navy Gas’ette *>•-

lievw it to be the ease that the forth
coming Estimates will show a decrease of 
eomaim, tooummd men in the iufentay.
^ of Argyll’s book
on the E*tern Question has been so great 
that the publishers have been unable to 
keep paoe with the denuuid, and already, 
with toe exception of a few copies, it ii
3T*d0£fe Pnnt" Tb® Dnke rtâl look.

For rome time the Sheffield death-rate 
hro been rather high. Mr. Morley, chief 
^itogjugtrotOTtoth» borough, has just

The Martini-Henry rifle

Sin connection with the Liverpool Li- 
’ wm 882,106, thst of Muchestar 11

wi* 383,874 ; followed by Dundee with 
245,363 ; Rochdale, 173,487 ; Bolt* 1« 860 ; and Plymouth, 126,059! 7,"l
■ G"7 de wüton wm hunt
ing with the Cottesmore hounds ne» MÎltou thi. week, hi. horse hifedîo 
some high raife, *d Lord Grey wm thrown 
with great violence. One of his legs was 
frecto redin twopfeoes. He is

He wm out hunting with the 
hound», and ne» Kimbolton MsTotm fell

ribs are broken. 
fJ^hLblZ^* oontinue to be heavily de-

°hwln” 01 ^tie-
execution. The forger always adver- 
bum • =ler> end sends the person 
engaged to the bank with a ehequrTln 
toe event of delay in the messenger’s 
return he oonoludw something has gone 
Rong, and makes himself scarce. Two 
cheques of over £600 each were lately 
«shed in this way, *d a third would have 
been cashed only that it wm drawn on
thî1LPîP®r‘J "“eeniofc pi* baffles 
the bank» and the police.

The Loudon correspondent of the Leeds 
Mem.ro demee tost the failure of the pro- 
P08™ 4™“ University Bill was dne to toe 
impoembUity of ratifying toe Catholioes.
It wm at the feat moment ab*doned on 
awrant of the serious attitude assumed by 
*i!fnlP® *eeotion, toe Tory party. The 
old Ton* would not stand toe idée of*, 
dowrng Popery in *y shape or form, *d 
henoe toe reason why the Catholics have 
been left out in the cold. The wrath *d 
disappointment of the Irish members are 
very great.
. In. * ■* «ie Derby assizes, where
two domestic servante were charged with 
theft, the Judge, having said the case 
wo™d adjourned, the jury objected, 
saying that they had made up their minds, 

i and that neither the summing up of the 
Judge or the speech* of counsel would 
alter their verdict. The Judge said that 
in the* circumstances it would be a 
“ solemn faroe" to adjourn, *d, after oon- 
sultin» with Lord Coleridge, agreed to ac-^gttoeif verfflot o{ not

The Albert Hall is now illuminated with 
unwonted brilliancy by five electric lamps 
suspended from the dome. Under the fra
mer system of lighting by gas, a nominal 
illuminating power of 43.0& o*dl* wm 
employed while the illuminating power 
obtained from toe electric lights is eeti- 
mseed at 30,000 only ; but toe new light
ing wm found superior to the old in power 
M well m in quail to. Dr. Siemens, whose 
apparatus is need, is confident that his 
electric lix’ I

AT PEACE AT LAST. Itoo for him, *d re- 
Here he met, liv

A Remarkable Criminal Faya the Fini I 
Penalty ef the Law.

EXTRAORDINARY CAREER OF A MURDERER.
----------- —-------- I »rge lace reODety x-------------- ---- „„

London Feb. 26.-Ch»l* Peace, toe ^=8^ «dsloosl efito» believed he lmd 
notorious burglar and murderer, executed toaoed toe thief to toe house where Peace 
at Leeds yesterday, died forgiving all hie Thompson, wm redding. He found

Pm* there, *d w*ted to make a search, 
reace, in the mild, innocent m*ner he 
could assume in * emergency, said, “ I’m 
a packm*—[a peddler or travelling 
draper]—my pack is down stairs ; I shal

Some days before the execution, 
he confessed thst he wm the murderer of a 
Mtochester policeman at Whalley Range 
in 1876, for whioh a man named Hobson 
wm sentenced to death, but the sent** 
wm commuted on account of Hobson’s 
youth, to life imprisonment. Pea* said he 
WM surprised by the officers while attampt- 
mg a burglary *d fired in seH-defen*. 
He wm m Court- wh* Hobeon Was sen
tenced. The Manchester newspapers find 
chscrepana* between the statements of 
Pea* and toe oiroumstanceeof toe Whalley
Ran ire mn rrl pr T* in «___ la

AMERICAN NOTES.

ru£Vp^*°*“^<l011"11 y®" *•
A Chicago baby began earlv to 

theworld, having been born in ?a hotel ele-

“Wanted—To exchange, music lessons 
« »n advertisement in a Chi-cago paper.

£ iomnambnliet in Fountain City, Wis.
“Vi0*fingu®r 5ito * axe while asleep’ 
a felon being the incitement. F

During 1878 Puget Sound exported 160,- 
000 tons of coal, and 200,000 fret of lum. 
her, and employed 600 vessels.

Watertown, N. Y.,* reports thirty-one 
mow storms since December 19th last fe 
which 120 inch* of snow have fallen. ’

A Texas paper estimât* that there were 
at least 300 persons murdered in that State 
iMt ye». Twelve men were executed.

In the southern part of Texas core is up. 
*d in Florida it is a foot high, *d the 
people are eating young cabbages and green

There fee coal mine ne» San Antonio, 
*L?^._Wbl -prodace8 good coal in large
qu*tities. It wm discovered accident-

^*”g msde to restore to 
Philadelphia the industry of porcelain
to mf’ WlUCh flouruhed toere from 1816

A Chinese Romeo went to serenade a 
Chin*e Juliet m Carson, Nev., *d wm
balcon?4 ^ *nVl1 whowa» hiding on the

. Coming, of Arkansas, left a wffl 
which binds his executors to dig five grav* 
for him *d set up five tombstones to his 
memory.

A Michig* editor advertises his pap» 
for sale, *ying that he desires to put many 
hundred miles between himself and his 
mother-in-law.

A Connecticut man recently said, “ Lend 
me a doll». My wife has left me, *d I
b“forhe^^r--thatI"1 “0t re,pan8i"

A cigar dealer in Middletown, N. Y„ 
has hang m his window a list of toe name 
of hia non-paying customers, into amounts 
due, large and small.

Mrs. John Jacob Astor, in ten years, bra 
eecimed horn* and the means of a liveli
hood tor about 450 homeless children, at a o*t of about $67,000. ^

A Kansas m* who offered bail for a 
fnend waa raked by toe judge if he had 
*y encumbrance on hia farm. “Oh. Tee.” 
said he, “ my old woman. ’’

A gorgeously equipped open bürouehe 
roes up and down Fifth Avenue, New 
York, with one wheel painted green, one 
red, one yellow, *d one blue.

, , = —lien* a m* in Men-
dors, Ill., looked his daughter in a room 
*d kept her there for 16 years, making 
her * imbecile. The mm wm obstinate 
*d the daughter wm like him. And there 
wm a stepmother in the case.

The mule is a disappointing animal. One 
fell down a shaft in Maryl*d eighty-five 
feet deep. Everyone said, “That mule’s 
dtisd# but it was hoisted up uninjured Awf 
walked away, and just M every one said, 
“ That mule's not hurt," it laid down and 
died. •

In a breach of promise lawsuit, in Mw- 
shalltown, Iowa, toe plaintiff swore that 
he broke toe engagement with the defend
ant because, wh* he slipped and fed on 
the ice, she laughed unfeelingly. She 
swore that she laughed because he would 

, not have fall* if he had not bowed with 
offer of a superfluous politeness to a young wo**.
" * A resident of North Adams; Mass., re

cently buried his wife, a worn* of unusual 
size, *d a few days after the rad event a 
neighbour attempted a little in the oensofe- 
tory line by remarking : “ Well, Mr. — 
you have met with a heavy lora." “Yea," 
replied the mourner with a sigh, “she 
weighed ’most four hundred pound !”

A citizen of Norwich, Conn., went into 
a hardware store the other day ami in
quired, " How much do you ask for a 
bath tub for a child?” “Three 
■od seventy-five cents," wm the replv. 
“W-h-e-wV’ whistled the

we’ll have to keep on waahingthe

thus
weeks

"** guess 1
baby in the coal wuttie till prie* 
down."

Elfes Black, a farmer ne» Doylestewn, 
IX, has sixteen harvests of hay end grain 
rotting in stacks on his farm. Whea farm 
produ* beg* to rise with toe breaking 

sarnie I ??*. WM" he held his crop for stiff 
twin g high» prioea. When prioes felL embitter* 
to au hv disappointment, he kept on stacking 

l other I 000 worth of nay and grain

A young negro wota* in New Orleans 
bra phmomenally big and ill-ahaped feet. 
She wm induced by a photographer te sit 
for a portrait, and, after several trials, he 
gave her a picture that she tarried away 
with delight. A few days fetor she ascer
tained his reel motive, for she raw s fife- 
size view of her feet displayed for sab in 
the store». She has instituted a «nit for 
damages.

David Peters, a negro, hra for ten yearn 
heena convict in the Rhode Isfend State 

He wm uneducated when he en-» eret priron. He was uneducated when he en- 
*d the tered, but immediately became a hard stu- 
i* to be | dent, and hra spent aU of hi. leisure in a

■ding, writ

now raid to
an effort is b,

— opened *d 
■pen their re
set their hav-

8adet?rocure his 
I ing five years of his i
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“ NOT responsible:’
The Montreal Herald is of opinion 

that the late Government are not re
sponsible for the snocesaive deficits that 
occurred under Mr. Cabtwmoht’s ad
ministration of the public finances. Of 
course, if the Herald is able to convince 
itself of this striking fact, it will enjoy 
an ease of mind and a satisfaction in 
contemplating the past of its party, that 
are by no means enjoyed by the late 
Premier or by Mr. Cartwright himself. 
But we greatly doubt the success of the 
mental experiment. There was and is, 
in Parliament mid amongst the people, 
a sharply defined opinion that th#!ate 
Government was, and is, responsible for 
the deficits, and will continue to be re
sponsible till after the budget of the next 
year. It has certainly been the custom 
in all constitutionally governed countries 
to hold the Finance Minister responsible 
for the condition of the public trea
sury, and the public expenditure, particu
larly when the Minister has had control of 
the finances for several successive years. 
This custom is reasonable, natural, 
logical, and constitutional. Mr. Cart
wright, though in some other 
ways a lunu notant, cannot 
hope to escape from its opera
tion. Of course, if the Montreal Her
ald wishes to set up the plea of “ not 
“responsible,” as an American counsel 
sets up the plea of idiocy or lunacy, and" 
to defend its party by stultifying them, 
we have no objection to admit the plea ; 
since it bears out a good deal of what 
we have said as to the mental condition 
of the late Administration. But we 
must have an understanding on this 
point, since even the most lenient judge 
still holds a lunatic at least under legal 
restraint, and does not permit him 
to go loose upon society. If we admit 
that the Herald’s plea of “ not respon- 
11 sible” holds good as to the general 
shrinkage of values and the general 
diminution of imports and revenue, we 
must stiUgbe understood as holding eur 
contemporary’s “ unfortunate client” 
responsible for the corruptions 
and extravagances which had so 
much to do with producing the 
deficits, quite independent of the de
crease of revenue.

Such a plea might perhaps be set up 
for Mr. Cartwright, if he was a man 
who had taken hold, for the first time, 
of the finances of a new country. Sir 
John Macdonald’s Government, had 
they met with deficits from 1873 up- 
wards, might have set up such a plea ; 
they might have said that they had 
taken hold of an untried scheme, and 
that they could not have foreseen many 
of the difficulties which arose like lions 
in their path. But their record was 
one of surpluses, not of deficits. Mr. 
Cartwright, on the other hand, too* 
the finance» of the country in charge 
after all experiment was over ; when a 
financial tradition had been established ; 
when the country was consolidated, and 
when the controllable expenditure was 
plainly mapped out for him. More than 
this. Mr. Cartwright took charge of 
the public finances with the fullest pro- 
..........................................knowledge of the

for Canada. Yet more than this ! 
Cartwright took charge of the pu 
finances with the plainest possible 
elarotion that “ the policy of our pre 
“ ceesors, particularly on financial qi 
“ tions, was one to which every member 
“ of this (new) Government without 
“ exception , so far as my recollection 
“ serves was resolutely and determinedly 
u opposed.”

Under all these circumstances, 
eountry had a right to expect, and 
expect, from Mr. Cartwright a policy 
ef “Reform” striking, radical, and 
courageous. As everyone knows such a 
policy was not pursued. Mr. Cart
wright proceeded as if he had no means 
of information as to the past ; as if he 
had no light as to the future ; and as if 
everything which the “late” Govern
ment had done, tod against which, he 
says, he and his colleagues had registered 
a vow as sacred as a crusader’s, was foe 
him a happy excuse for wastefulness, for 
extravagance, for corruption, for a pur
suance of the condemned policy of his 
predecessors on a more costly scale and 
by lees wisel/ guided plans. Yet 
more than all this. M 
weight believed himself to be 
of superior financial ability. like Mr. 
Horsmajt, he was the “ superior per- 
“ son” of public life. He was given to

Ç-opheey. He was given to dogmatism 
ear after year he told the list

tion of the labour market still 
The immigration expenditure, including 
Quarantine, has been ss follows :

1874 ..................  1818,600
1876 ............................ 302,800
1876 ............................ 386,800
1877 ...............  364,000
1878 ............................ 180,700

$1,641,900
The expenditure on immigration by the 
Ontario Government during the same 
period has been as follows :

1874 ............................. $134,600
1875 ............................ 94,000
1876 ............................ 46,200
1877 ............................ 46,300
1878 ............................ 32,000

$362,100
In other words, since the hard times, 
when even the native-.bom Canadian is 
hard set to live, set in, the Dominion 
and Ontario Governments have spent on 
immigration nearly $2,000,000 ! This 
enormcrtis outlay was not merely mis
spent ; it was cruelly misapplied. Had 
it been devoted to sending the poor and 
struggling already in the country, on to 
the waste lands of Ontario or the North- 
West, it would have been well spent ; 
but to use it for stocking a glutted labour 
market, was little short of an outrage 
on humanity. The present Dominion 
Government intend to recall many of 
the agents tod reduce the establishment 
generally until ' times improve and the 
country becomes able to absorb a forced 
immigration. They look at the subject 
from a practical point of view ; and it 
is satisfactory to know that public opinion 
is heartily with them.

THE SCHOOL BILL.
Thx temper in which this measure 

was discussed the other day in commit
tee reflected credit upon both sides of 
the House. Some apprehension was 
naturally felt that the transfer of pub
lic instruction to the control of a re
sponsible Minister in Parliament, might 
possibly turn the educational interests 
of Ontario into a subject for party strife. 
That it has not yet done so is sufficient 
evidence of the deep hold they have se
cured upon the aflectiona of the people. 
We are not prepared to say that Mr. 
Crooks has always acted without party 
feeling or prejudice, yet it may be 
cheerfully admitted that he has not con
sciously lost sight of those higher aims 
a Minister of Education should always 
keep befpre him.

The bill now before the House, deals, 
in large part, with matters of adminis
trative detail, upon which it seems un
necessary to enter. Yet there are one 
or two points worthy of notice, rod 
haps of animadversion. As the 
clause originally stood, power was 
to any City Council to establish a " 
School for the training of teachers. 
On Tuesday, Mr. Crooks carried 
an amendment giving the School 
Board the same authority without 
regard to the views of the Council. 
It is easy to see the difficulty which pre
sented itself to the Minister’s mind. To 

jfff Mfwcfo in
of money demand has caused 

serious dissatisfaction already ; rod if it 
is carried much further, as it is by this 
bill, will certainly put a term to the ex
istence of Boards at no distant date. 
The enthusiasm of people in the cause of 
education is of an intelligible and hon
ourable type ; but it must not be abused. 
They know well enough that the average

to prove that there was any 
. in old arguments for the ballot 

at all, he will at once concede it where 
open voting has been very seriously ac
cused of affording an opportunity for 
coercion. At all events, upon him rests 
the burden of proof, if he insists that 
school elections shall be exceptional in 
this respect. The same reluctance to 
enter upon sectarian differences in edu
cation, restrains us from commenting 
upon Mr. Frasir’s rude noli me tangere 
when separate schools were incidentally 
referred to. These schools are a crea
tion of the law, and must not be allow
ed to get above it ; and we much mis
take public opinion in Ontario if the 
present state of these institutions will 
not demand public notice long before 
Mr. Fraser’s personal clients deem it 
necessary or even proper to consent to 
an enquiry. There are other points 
which may demand attention again ; 
meanwhile we submit these considera
tions, with a perfectly single purpose,to 
the Government and the House.

Caet-

ear after year he told the listening 
Commons and the suffering country that 
this waa probably the last occasion of de
ficit and new taxation. Like the gamblers, 
he believed himself to be possessed of a 
secret which must surely conquer fata ; 
and as gamblers borrow a guinea to test 
their secret on the black or the red, so 
Mr. Cartwright begged of the Com
mons at each new session to grant him 

a tittle more taxation and all would 
well—this was positively the last manifest in 

the last guinea had 
from a suffering

was
11 Yet when 

been extracted 
people and a reluctant Parliament, 
Mr. Cartwright found himself with a 
deficit which he dared not face. He hint
ed at an income tax, but he had not 
courage for the undertaking. He' 
for his successors to deal with ; and with 
that too he left a large sum of several 
millions of accruing liabilities u 
for, which he could not have provided 
for ; but which, fortunately for Canada, 
a wiser man than Mr. Cartwright has 
safely redeemed.

We deny, the country has denied, and 
will continue to deny, the plea that Mr. 
Cartwright is not responsible for the 
condition of the public finances. He is 

v responsible on his own showing ; he is 
responsible by the traditions of public 
life in every constitutional country.

V-va immigration.
The announcement that the Dominion 

Government proposes to reduce the Im
migration establishment and cut down 
the expenditure under that head, has 
been received with favour by the coun 
try. Here and there, to be sure, a Re
form contemporary bemoans the be
nighted Toryism that opposes immigra
tion ; bnt on the whole it is felt that the 
Government’s course is a wise one. It 
was the policy of the Macxxneie Gov
ernment to make this a cheap country to 
Tire in, and to attract to our shores 
hordes of starving immigrants to help us 
enjoy the cheapness, or to put it plainly, 
to add to the number of the unemployed 
and destitute. This was a shortsighted 
view. It wsa a doctrinaire policy at 
variance with common sense and practi
cal experience, and the people so re
garded it on the 17th September. The 
hard times set in early in 1874. Since 
then thousands of our own people haS 
found it a hard matter to get work, food

alderman, when the choice is presented 
to him between ward improvements and 
popular instruction, will inevitably “ go 
“ in for the former and let the other go 

to’the wait” Hut on the other hand, 
some restraint is necessary upon Trus
tees who incur tij^e or no responsibility 
and seem to imagine they have only one 
duty to perfora, that of spending 
as much mcfoey ss possible. The 
Board systeag m England has already 
aroused a -storm whidh may prove 
exceedingly., injurious to the cause of 
popular education there. A temperate 
expression of this discontent will be 
found to a London Quarterly Review 
article on “Our Sehools and School

masters,” in the January number,' 
which we take the liberty of recommend
ing to the serious perusal of Mr. 
Crooks, of Trustees rod all others 
interested in a vitally important aspect 
of the matter. The impression is 
ing in our cities that these Boards are 
not to be trusted where splendour and 
attractiveness must be weighed against 
the pocket of the ratepayer. They have 

asure, mercy nor considera
tion, even in the hardest times ; rod yet 
Mb. Crooks has every right to dread 
leaving education to the tender merries 

- when taxes 
and there is an 

ostentations affectation of economy. 
The result of 
ions, however,

of a City Council, especially 
are at twenty-six mills, rod

authorizes a Beard to. demand the 
raising or borrowing of money for per
manent improvements,,bnt gives one- 
third of the Council - the right to veto 
any measure to cany.the demand into 
effect Under such i provision, matters 
will sink from bad to worse, boards 
demanding extiafogant things in the 
hope that some toay be secured, and 
aldermen gaining- popularity by being 
among the select friends of retrench
ment The reibedy, as Mr. Crooks will 
speedily find, ' will be worse than the 
disease.

With regrid .to the franchise, we 
entirely sympathize with Messrs. 
Scott, OBxKÿSwr, Ross and Brtkcne 
in their derirè to assimilate the school 
and muniripnl lists. At the same time

THE MORIBUND HOUSE.
Our Ontario Assembly, like King 

Charles IL—who had the politeness to 
apologise for it, however—has “taken 
“ an unconscionable time in dying.” By 

Tights it should have been corporately 
defunct, and it was constitutionally so, 
more than a month ago. Tenacity of 
existence is natural in vigorous and ener
getic frames ; but what excuse can the 
House offer for claiming to be in the 
body long after the grave ought to have 
dosed upon its feeble and profitless 
existence T During these weeks the 
House has been more or lees in a state of 
coma, doing nothing, and capable of 
nothing bnt dosing under the soothing 
influence of Ministerial opiates. All this 
time it has had no right to be alive at 
all ; but if any claim to existence must 
be conceded, popular faith, if such a 
thing can be found, should have been 
justified by works. Yet, what has been 
done from first to last 1 The reprieve, 
which Mr. Mowat managed to obtain by 
a stratagem, has been enjoyed ; and to 
what purpose have Ministers rod their 
obsequious following devoted it 1

At this moment we cannot call to mind 
a single Government measure which has 
passed through all its stages ; and yet 
now, all the business of the session is 
to be crowded into three or 
four days, with three distinct 
sittings, as if on purpose to stifle 
criticism and enquiry, and to pre
vent orderly and deliberate considera
tion. The Government has once more 
shelved the exemptions question ; but 
they have a lot of little nibbling» at 
Regulation, got up in a hurry, ill-digested 
and confusing, which they are bent on 
having registered, not passed after 

discussion, by the Legislature. 
Vhave no doubt that Mr. Meredith 

and his colleagues in Opposition will do 
their duty firmly and conscientiously 
under the overwhelming pressure of the 
time ; but why should they be called 
upon to debate these slip-shod bills at 
the eleventh hour Î The only ambition 
of the Bantams seems to be to present 
as long a hat of bill» for assent to his 
Honour as possible, not because of their 
velue, but simply as a list to be shown, 
like play bill -Reading», to the 
peering gaze of electors.

When the history of this incapable 
Ministry comes to be written—sup
posing any chronicler should think it 
worth while to expend his time and 
talents on so inconsiderable a trifle—it 
will be difficult to decide whether their 

of omission or commission have 
been more flagrant. The Church 
of England in its prayer-book 
places the former -first in its 

serai confession, and, no doubt, 
>m a reasonable and experimental 

knowledge of human nature. Mr. 
Mowat’s career is a standing proof of 
her insight, for whilst he has done a 
great many things which a statesmah 
would have disdained to do, he has left 
undone almost everything that he ought 
to have done ; in fact, there is no health 
in him as a Parliamentary chief. When
ever, by any sinister device, a subject 
could be shirked, Ministers have get 
rid of it in a side-wind, because they 
possess neither the courage, the honesty, 
or the capacity to wrestle with it 

Take tne only two topics of interest at 
this moment to any large portion of the 
people : Orange incorporation and tax 
exemptions. If Ministers had been fit 
for the positions they occupy, does any
one suppose that these questions would 
have been left in their present condi
tion 1 We have never been able to re
cognise the force of the objections raised, 
from time to time against Orange incor
poration, rod we do not now see why in
telligent Roman Catholics should resist 
it ; but that is nc longer the question. 
The principle was admitted long ago 
when the general Incorporation Act 
waa passed, simply and solely to get 
rid of the» subject, in strict con
sistency with the crafty and timid 
policy of the Grits all along. 
The right of the Orangemen to incorpor
ate in common with other associations of 
their countrymen has been conceded, 
with as little grace as possible, oerteinl; 
•till it has been conceded. The 
question now is whether this 
cular form of Association

POISONED MILK.
The British Government has just 

begun to makegood use of the Cattle 
Plague Act of last year, by the issue in 
Council of the “dairies, cow-sheds, 

milkshope order.” Under this, 
provirion is made for the registration of 
dairies, cow-sheds, and milkshops, and 
for the regulation of the same. Its en
forcement is vested in the “ local au- 
“ thority” of each district, and the re
gulations take immediate effect Every 
local authority must henceforth keep an 
official register in which must be en
tered the name and address of every 
person at any time carrying on in its 
district the trade of cowkeeper, dairy- 

or purveyor of milk, and must 
give notice by advertisement of the 
time at which such register will be 
opened, and the mode of registration. 
After the expiration of the time pre
scribed in the notice, which must not be 
more than two months, nor less than 
fourteen days, it will not be lawful any
where to carry on the trade of cow- 
keeper or dairyman without registra
tion. The order further provides that 
persons who apply to be registered must 
make provision to the reasonable satis
faction of the local authority for the 
lighting, ventilation, cleansing, drain
age, and water supply of the said cow
sheds or dairies. It shall not, more
over, be lawful to 
for these purposes whii 
(a) for the health and 
thq cattle therein ; (6) 

of all the milk 
and (c) for the 
the milk against contamination 
infection. The local

we are not
* of

tne wives, motners ana aaugnters oi 
trio in party politics, we see no rea- 
yhatever why the difficulty should 
be solved by “ levelling up.” Theup. 

taxed, and

to surrender the 
to have a voice in the 

'ucatfon ef their children, when their 
names are on the roll, aa ratepayers. 
Utterly opposed to any idea of embroil
ing tfie wives, mothers and daughters of
Ontotio in---- ‘------— ----------------------
son
not WffÊM
property of a femme vole ,___
why should her sex debar her from hav
ing a voice in the disposal of municipal 
funds 1 Why should the property- 
owner with a vote in every ward in the 
city, die soon enough not to see all his 
accumulations, taxed perhaps more 

. yet deprived of 
influence over muji 

because the heir or 
happens to be a woman t Let 

Crooks try Lord Bsaoohsvikld’s 
plan “ of levelling up,” and he might— 
although we doubt it—live to see a 
Reform reaction. Every adult, on 
the assessment-roll, should have 
vote in municipal matters, or 
the corporation has no right to exact his 
or her taxes.

The ballot, if it be necessary at all, 
ought to be adopted for school trustee 

at all entering into

their le 
pal ex] 
legatee 
Mr. C:

expenditure,

grace 
been

his parti- 
sha.ll ex

ercise the right or privilege at a 
able expense or not Orangemen declare 
that without a special act it is impossible 
to secure to each subordinate lodge its 
autonomy and ite property ; why should 
they be saddled with an enormous charge 
when a short Bill would enable them» to 
secure what the law declares they are en
titled to secure, at a moderate rate 1 Mr. 
Mowat is afraid to take a vote of the House 
upon this question with the eye of the 
people on him; and therefore his evil geni
us gets himself upon the Committee of 
Private Bill», takes the chair, rod bullies 
and hectors until the Bill is surreptitious
ly bulked ! That is statesmanship ac
cording to the Bantam theory. Upon 
the exemptions question, we have al
ready spoken at length.

There certainly never was so salient 
an example on record of self-confessed 
weakness and incapacity. The Premier, 
with to exhaustive committee report be
fore him, and after at least a year for re
flection upon it, now admits frankly and 
unequivocally, that he is utterly unable 
to touch the subject During two
sions he 
question 
select

has deliberate!: 
by the

iberatelv shelved the 
crooked device of a

sectarian warfare, the suspicion that | and permanent

committee—this time so trans
es not to deceive even the very 
the party. Nay more, he has 

himself not to do anything in 
tore until the “ smaller municipali- 

“ ties ’’ cry out as lustily as the larger 
ones, town and country, have already 
done. Are such triflen ss he fit ty be 
entrusted longer with the d««*inia« 0f 
the richest and faispst Province of the 
Dominion Î There is pr 
a radical change in 
unless our affairs are to so hopelessly to 
the bad. For the pmasnt session, and 
the present

; the Op.

any building 
is not suitable 

condition of 
for the cleanli- 
vessels used ; 

protection of 
and 

authority may
make regulations for the cleansing of 
cow-sheds and dairies, yid for the 
cleansing of milk stores, milk shops and 
milk vessels. The milk of a diseased 

» prohibited from being mixed 
with other milk, or sold for human con
sumption. Persons suffering from any 
dangerous infectious disorder, or having 
been recently in contact with persons so 
suffering, shall not be allowed to milk 
cows, to handle vessels used for con
taining milk for sale, or to assist in the 
conduct of the business. Finally, the 
premises occupied for these several 
trades must not be used for any purpose 
incompatible with the proper preserva
tion oi the cleanliness of the milk store, 
milk shop or milk vessel».

These admirable provisions are, it 
will be seen, based on those asked for by 
the Glasgow and Edinburgh sanitary 
authorities, and on which we commented 
about six months hack. They amount 
to a complete revolution in the milk 
business, and none too soon. Their 
practical effect is to put the milk trade 
of the country under efficient guarantees 
for cleanliness and health, whether as 
regards production, storage or distribu
tion. They have been rendered neces
sary by thé frequency with which cattle 
diseases have originated in oow-sheds, 
especially those in large towns, and by 
the frequent spread oi typhoid fever 
from infected milk. Indeed, a Scotch 
paper received by the last mail oon- 
sained a report from Dr. Busskll, in 

he any»* ’•*-4
On the 14th I learned that scarlet fever 

a dairy farm within the 
of the Abbey Parish of Paisley, 

which milk was sent into Glasgow. 
On inspection the arrangements were obvi
ously such as to afford abundant risk of 
contamination. Scarlet fever had been 
present in the farmer’s family sinoe the 
24th nit. We discovered the tact on the 
14th, or three weeks afterwards, and on the 
same day a» it became known to the Local 
Authority within whoee jurisdiction the 
farm is situated. In this relation it may 
be useful also to record tbs* towards the 
middle of December last I observed » con
siderable association of oases of enteric 
fever with the business of one dairy on the 
eouth side. We are aware of 30 cases 
among the customers, of whom one-half 
sickened in the first week of December. 
The majority were in close proximity to 
the shop, but several were in streets a third 
of a mile off or more, being old customers 
who preferred sending that distance for the 
milk. I made enquiries by letter as to the 
health of certain dairy farm» in the pariah es 
of Mearns, Eagleeham, and Cathcart, and 
sent an inspector to Ceetle-Douglas, from 
all which places the milk of this dairy was 
said to be derived. The result was, not to 
discover any sickness to which tins little 
spurt of fever oould be ascribed, but to 
make this quite clear—that in the winter 
season it is perfectly hopeless to trace the 
origin of milk. It is produced on each farm 
in small quantities, end is collected some
time» by one farmer from several neigh
bours and sent in under hie name. There 
is also a system of exchange and transfer
ence at the railway stations in order to 
make up required quantities. The total re- 
suit of these necessary conditions of the 
trade is to make any investigation of the 
origin of any particular dealer’s milk prao- 
ticaBy untrustworthy and in fact impossi
ble, and to show that the only way is to 
have supervision of the farms in detail 
throughout the country."

Milk is probably the meet universal 
article of diet in use. It is peculiarly 
liable to be deteroriated by the ill-health 
of the animals' in crowded, dirty, or ill- 
ventilated sheds, and is proved also to 
be a moat facile and dangerous medium 
for the propagation of infectious fevers. 
Both these sources of evil will be guard
ed against if the order-in-OouneU is pro
perly carried into execution. Well- 
regulated dairies have nothing to fear 
from official supervision. And the

__________________________■______
Urn Synod met in St. James’ school
house on Thursday, the 27th ult, and 
immediately adjourned to the Cathedral 
to ballot. The first ballot revealed a 
clerical vote of 76 for Provost Whitaker 
and of 26 for Dr. Sullivan, and a lay 
vote of 66 for Dr. Sullivan and 40 for 
Provost Whitaker. Eighteen ballots 
fallowed without change in the party 
vote, and then Provost Whitaker 
retired, , and Principal Loblet’s 
name was substituted. The following 
four ballots showed precisely the same re
lative strength of parties, and then the 
dead lock necessitated a conference which 
resulted in a unanimous vote for the Ven
erable Archdeacon Swatman. Dr. 
Swatman was nominated at an inde
pendent meeting at the Church of the 
Ascension and through all the twenty- 
three ballots polled a single vote. He 
is an Englishman a distinguished gradu
ate of Cambridge University, has re
sided in Canada eighteen years, first as 
principal of Hellmuth College, London, 
and more recently as Assistant Rector of 
Woodstock and Archdeacon of Brant He 
is a gentleman down to his boots, of 
engaging presence, most polished man
ner, and is in the very prime of life, 
being about forty-five years of age. He 
is a churchman of the Evangelical 
school of thought, but of the conserva
tive type, and may be expected to rule 
the Church impartially and .with a sym
pathetic kindness which will embrace 
all parties. The Church Association 
has consented to dissolve itself, so as to 
give the new bishop a clear field, and 
the result of the recent contest is there
fore Of most happy angdry for peace and 
progress. Dr. Swatman is a man so 
quiet and refined in manner, that the only 
fear expressed about him is that he is 
not firm, but our Anglican friends will 
find that in his case the silken glove 
covers a gauntlet of steel. Compromise 
candidates are nearly always miserably 
weak,'but this is a singular and happy 
exception. We anticipate for the future 
united and harmonious action and 
mutual toleration between high and low 
church, tod not before it is time. The 
fight has been most plucky and de
termined ; but fights are very seldom so 
bloodless or lead to so generally satis
factory a victory.

(Continued from Second Page. J 

Ottawa, Monday, March 3.
- THE ELECTION ACT.

Mr. CASEY introduced a bill respecting 
the election of members to the House of 
Commons. He said the bill defined wont 
a candidate was, and made a person who 
was » candidate responsible for Ms acts 
from the time of the issue of the writs, so 
that a candidate could not do illegal acts 
up to nomination day without being held 
liable for snob acts. The bill also made 
further provisions with regard to treating, 
and enlarged the definition of the term 
” corrupt treating.” It also provided a 

who were dis- 
The last

penalty for j 
qualified by 1 
clause]

The Iron Journal of February 8th states 
that the North-Eastern Bailway Company 
have booked 25,000 ton» of steel rail» st 
£4 9s. 6d., or about $22 a ton. At that 
figure, will some of our Grit friends kindly 
tell us how much the country has lost by 
Mr. Mackenzie's ever memorable purchase !

Since the general election, three bye con
teste have been held, vie, in Centre Harm, 
Bast Hastings, end Charlevoix. These 
three ridings returned Reformers on the 
17th September ; bat East Hasting» 
and Charlevoix have now fallen into- 
the Conservative ranks. All of which goes 
to show that the “great Reform reaction ” 
is still aa invisible and undetermined 
quantity.

Our cousins are proceeding vigorously 
against the cattle diseaee. All of the cat
tle have been taken away from the infect
ed Bliss ville stables, and forty-six of the 
one hundred and thirteen that were re
moved were ordered killad by Hen-Patrick]» b 
The carcasses were taken away and burn
ed. Thoee pronounced healthy were taken 
to a slaughter house in Brooklyn end there 
slaughtered, the meat being examined by 
an inspector of the Brooklyn Board of 
Health. The hide» and hoofs will be kept 
in a tank until they are disinfected. The 
stabiee at Blissville are to be quarantined 
for three months, and then disinfected or 
tom down and rebuilt with new material, 
as the owners may choose.

,w from so u __ ____
provided that no informality, neglect 

or error on the part of a returning officer 
would invalidate any ballot», unless it 
should appear to the Judge counting the 
ballots or trying the cue that the informa
lity, error or neglect had permitted the oc
currence oi fraud.

The bill was read a first time.
RAILWAYS IN MANITOBA,

Dr. SCHULTZ moved the second read
ing of the bill to incorporate the Sas
katchewan Colonization Railway Company.

Mr. MACKENZIE thought the Govern
ment should not allow all bills of this 
character to peas pro formd.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said it had 
been the uniform practice to allow such 
bills to be reed and referred to the Railway 
Committee. There was no necessity to in
augurate a new rale at the present time. 
The whole question of the effect of such 
bills on the Pacific railway would be con
sidered by the Government and Parlia
ment. No harm would accrue from the 
promoters of the bill having an opportunity 

‘of stating their case before the Railway 
Committee. For aught the House knew 
the proposed line might be a feeder of the 
Canada Pacific railway and might assist the 
construction of the trans continental line. 
For that reaeon he thought the bill should 
be allowed to go before the Railway Com
mittee.

Mr. MACKENZIE said the line pro
posed in the trill would practically destroy 
the Pacific railway west of Selkirk. Such 
a measure should not be referred to the 
Railway Committee, but it rested with the 
Government to lay down a line of policy in 
that regard. Moreover a railway should 
not be allowed to be constructed within a 
certain distance of the Pacific road. The 
whole subject dealt with in the bill de
manded the earliest attention of the Gov
ernment.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the hon. 
member for Lambton was quite right in 
saying it was the duty of the Government 
to see that our transcontinental railway 
was not interfered with er subjected to 
undue competition from other conflicting 
line». The great object waa to obtain the 
construction of a trunk line from east to 
west serosa the Dominion. AU Unes which 
in any wsy would injure or carry away the 
traffic must be put down with strong hand», 
and no matter what case might Be made 
eut in favour of a particular line, if such 
would really injure or obstruct, or in any 
way act prejudicially to the Pacifie line, 
the local line must stand back. He had 
not examined the bill, thinking it would 
oome up at a later period, but he assured 
he hon. the leader of the Opposition that 

tile line of policy stated by him was fully 
tpproved of, and would be fully earned out 
ay the Government.

The bill was read a second time and re
ferred to the Railway Committee. 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Mr. DREW (in the absence of Mr.

of the 
South

stringent regulations under notice seem 
to have been everywhere received with 
favofir both by the press and by the pub
lic. I* is beyond question that many 
serious epidemics have been traced of 
late years, both in England and Scot
land, to the milk supplies of the district 
where the outbreak has taken place. 
Many dairies are in a discreditable con
dition as regards cleanliness and Ventila
tion. But such neglect—the rékult of 
carelessness or ignorance—will hence
forth be punishable, and will also involve 
the erasure of the milk producer’s or 
vendor’s name from the local register, 
without entry in which he cannot carry 
on trade.

Ontario cattle raisers and store-keepers 
of the right stripe in polities, might have 
dime well by supplying the North-West 
Indians under' the old regime. “Hudson 
Bay Company—One Ox—$90,’’shows that 
oxen at least brought good price». More
over this was doubtless a Montana steer— 
that chamois of the prairie which fleeth ae 
it were a shadow, and never continueth in 
one stay—at least we infer so from the fact 
that two “beef” oxen were sold for $21& 
The Indian supplies included vast quanti' 
ties of tea, ooffee, sugar, tobacco, beef, 
dried meat, flour, syrup, tobeooo pipes, 
oats, beans, potatoes, pork, bacon, bis
cuité—none of your hard tack, but biscuité 
costing 15 cents a pound—oxen, horse», 
carpenters' tools, pemmican, ammunition, 
seed grain, flannel shirts, trousers, socks, 
boots, and silk handkerchiefs ; part 3, p. 
53—“ 104 silk handkerchiefs—$206.” The 
pork in some oases cost 25 oente a pound ; 
the bacon 16 cents ; the sugar 15 oente i 
the tea $1 per lb., and the tobacco $1 per 
lb., though the* were the top prices. The 
total ooet of maintaining the Indiana of 
Manitoba and the North West last year 
was $377,000, and the police protection ooet 
$336,000. Moral for the poor and hungry 
in our «tie» and towns—Go west and be
come an Indian under a Reform Adminis
tration. __________________

THE CITY RECORD.

The duties collected st the Custom House 
in February amounted to $45,2811 against 
$250,012 in the corresponding month lest 
year.

Mr. Justice Cameron has decided that a 
woman is liable for a note 
to her husband and by him 
third party.

The Great Western railway ticket office 
st the foot of Yonge street, was broken 
into on Thursday night, and $800 and some 
cheques stolen.

A man representing himself ss a private 
detective hailing from this city, has been 
swindling people in the Province of Que
bec.

Rykert) moved the second 
bul to incorporate the Selkirk 
Saskatchewan Railway Company.

Mr. MACDOUGALL (Halton) said this 
Mil proposed the building of • road on 
very nearly the same route ae that decided 
upon by the promoters of the bill which oc
cupied the attention of the Home a few 
minutes ago, so that it seemed to him that 
there waa a strong desire on the pert 
of capitalists to build railways in the 
North-West and near the Pacific railway. 
Fran the remarks of the hon. the leader of 
the Opposition, and of the hon. gentleman 
at the head at the Government, he took it 
that it would be the policy of the Govern
ment to prevent people from constructing 
in the North-West at their own expense 
line» which might interfere with the Gov
ernment railway. Regarding this point he 
thought the committee to which 
were to be referred should have some in
structions, so that it might act in âdoord 

..................with the Government.
policy of 
Canada']

had been the
the Government to construct the

work and at the expense of the people of 
this oountry. But now it iras evident by 
the two hill» just presented that the people 
of the oountry felt themselves strong 
enough, with the aid, perhaps, of outside 
capitalists, to oonstruct railways almost 
parallel with the Canada Pacific over a 
large extent of country. It might be a 
question for the House to consider whether 
m the present condition of our finanoee, 
and in new of the fact that we were obliged 
to borrow money with which to carry 
on the affairs of the country, it

Mr. Brown shed tears the other day over 
the “ dismissal” of Mrs. Fie* from the 
Letrey poet office, although as a matter at 
fact tiie lady dismissed herself by taking a 
second husband. But while the “ grand 
eld Reformer” is in this tearful frame of 
mind, we beg of him to enquire into the 
case of the Smith’s Fall» poet of- 
floe. The postmaster died, leaving a 
a widow and several children unprovided 
for. She was a most estimable woman, 
and quite competent to carry on the buri
nes». A petition praying that she be re
tained was signed by the leading men of 
the district, and a deputation went to 04- 
taws and interviewed Mr. Mackenzie’s 
Postmaster-General eu the subject. Mr. 
Huntington half promised to grant their 
request, but in a week or two afterwards 
the widow was turned adrift, and a sound 
Reformer,• well able to earn» tiring at 
something else, installed in the office.

her 
to a /railway, and took every step o 

with thé idea now formulated by the hon. 
gentleman. He (Mr. Mackenzie) entirely 
agreed with the policy that the Govern
ment should own no railways. But the 

_ of that principle upon the Pacific 
railway he would disouse on a future oooa-

Assoctahon.—At

The Chief of Police has made a ___
mendation to the City Counoil that the fire 
brigade be amalgamated with the police 
force.

At a meeting of workingmen in the 
Trades’ Assembly Hall, on Fnday evening, 
it waa resolved to run workingmen candi
date» st the general election for the Legis
lature.

John Taylor, who is charged with forg
ing a cheque for $7,000 on the Detroit city 
treasury m 1876, was arrested at Leatie- 
rille on Friday and taken to Wind*, 
there to await extradition. He had been 
engaged in market gardening at Lealierille 
for sibout » year.

Dormnc* Mill arts' 
a meeting ef till Bxeo 
the Dominion Millers’ 
eo Monday afternoon, the following resolu
tion was unanimosaty carried :—“ That 
the Executive Committee of the Dominion 
Millers’ Association, boring heard the re
port of the delegation eent to Ottawa by 
this Associa tion, and the result of their 
interview with the Finance Minister, is of 
opinion that it is unnecessary to send any 
further deputation to Ottawa. They are 
also of opinion that the daty of fifty eent 
a barrel, sought to be impoeed on flour, i 
so moderate that they can safely leave 
their oaee in the banda of the Government, 
believing that the veioe of the people 
at the polls will not be disregarded, with 

moe not only to the milting, but 
to the agricultural, manufacturing, 
mining industries of the eountry?’

to proceed with the Canada Pacific as a 
public work and at the expense of the

MACKENZIE said he did not in
tend to precipitate a debate on the Pacific 
railway question, but he might say he was 
rather surprised st thp announcement made 
by the hon. member for Halton with re
spect to the railway policy of the oountry, 
for he (Mr. Mackenzie) waa under the im
pression that the hon. gentleman was one 
of the Ministry which let out 
the contract for the building of 
the Intercolonial railway to ordinary 
contractor»—the line to be afterwards 
worked by .the Government. The hen. 
gentleman had the opportunity of carrying 
ont his policy in that matter, bnt he failed 
to do it. So far as the late Administration 
was concerned, it desired to avoid as for 
as possible the owning of any railways, and 
it relegated some railways to private enter
prise. It also invited tenders for the eon- 
struotion and working ef the. entire Pacific

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he quite 
agreed with the last speaker, that a general 
discussion of the Pacifiti railway question 
could not well come up on a Mil which 
must be discussed on ite own merits, and 
the promoters of which he had no 
doubt, though desiring a charter, 
had not any great desire to rain 
themselvee after obtaining it. But 
regarding the remarks of his hen. 
friend from Halton, who expressed the 

...................... ft tine fromopinion that, though the 
Red River to Thunder Bay oould be built

the difficult pert

be in the hand, of the Government

OMPEHSi™» MM, EMIR.

Mr. LITTLE asked whether it is the in
tention of the Government to make such 
arrangements ae will have the tendency of 
further preventing registered letters being 
tampered with, and if 1res be sustained bv 
the sender of such a letter whether compen- 
ration will be allowed under certain era. 
ditions by the Poet Office Department.

Mr. LANGEVIN replied that the De
partment waa not aware that registered 
letters were being frequently tampered 
with now than formerly, and the Depart
ment wae not aware of any better means 
than thoee taken to prevent such a result 
hot any suggestion would be carefully con- 
eidered. Compensation for the 1res of 
registered letters could not be allowed, be
cause it was optional with the sender 
whether the sum should be forwarded in 
bank notes or by money order. The latter 
method was established to secure safety.
MILITARY CAMPS OF INSTRUCTION.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) raked 
whether it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to cause camps of military instruc
tion to be formed this year ; if so, when and 
of what strength ?

Mr. MASSON said the question is now 
being considered by the Government, and 
eo soon ae the estimates were brought down 
he would be able to give a more satisfactory 
end complete answer.
PAYMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE HALIFAX COMMISSION.
Sir A. J. SMITH moved for orders-in- 

Council relating to the payment of $10,060 
to W. R. Clark for alleged services rendered 
to the Canadian Government in connection 
with the Halifax Fishery Commission. He 
thought the Government had acted under a 
misapprehension in this matter. All 
services rendered in connection with the 
Fishery Commission were paid under his 
supervision before he left the Department. 
He understood that Clark had performed 
certain services in connection with the 
fisheries, and had sent into the Department 
a number of affidavits. On consulting with 
Mr. Ford, the British agent, on the sub
ject, it wra decided that they could not be 
used, and were not used. Clark had re
ceived several thousands of dollars for his 
services in 1872, and, in his opinion, had 
been overpaid. In order to obtain informa
tion as to the facts in the case, he sub
mitted the motion. Carried.

RIMOUSKI ELECTION.
Mr. LANDRY moved for a statement 

respecting work done at Matane and at 
River Blanche, in the County of Rimonski, 
before, daring and immediately after the 
last general elections, from the 1st of July 
to the 10th of October, 1878.

Mr. MACKENZIE suggestedgthat the 
reports of the engineers should be acluded 
in the motion.

Mr. VALLEE said he had been a sufferer 
by the corrupt influences of the Mackenzie 
Government. During the last local elec
tions he had opposed the present Solidtof- 
General, Mr. Chauveau, and just previous 
to the polling day the member for Rimouaki 
(Mr. Fieet) telegraphed to Matane that 
$10,000 had been voted for work to be done 
there and st River Blanche, and that sum 
had been voted before inspections had been 
made or the money asked for by the engj- 

That vote had been used to infln- 
the electors to vote against him (Mr. 

Vallee), and also in the federal elections 
against the Conservative candidate».

After remarks by Messrs. FISET and 
LANDRY the motion was amended in ac
cordance with Mr. Mackenzie’s suggestion 
and carried.
CUSTOMS AND EXCISE RETURNS. 
Mr. CARTWRIGHT moved for returns 

•bowing the amounts paid on account of 
Customs and Excise duties during Febru
ary, 1879. Also of duty paid during Feb
ruary, 1879, on account oftes, 
ootton and spirits respectively.

Mr. VALLEE moved for a 
the revenue collected a 
and the ore* of collecting the duty 

thegeon from 1873 to the 1st January, 1879. 
Carried.
WRECKING IN CANADIAN WATERS.

Mr. ROBERTSON (Hamilton) moved for 
a return of reports in reference to the 
seizure of the steam tug Sarah E. Bryant 
for an alleged breach of the coasting and 
revenue laws. He said he moved the mo
tion on account of the antagonism that had 
grown up between Canadian and American 
wrecking Companies. In November, 1874, 
» vessel was wrecked at or near the mouth 
of the Grand River. The American tug 
Sarah E. Bryant was • telegraphed 
for and went to her assistance. 
When she arrived there the veesel, 
which was loaded with corn, was found to 
be stranded. The captain, female cook, 
and two of the sailors were dead, frozep on 
the ice on board. Efforts were st once 
made to take off the bodies. Although the 
tug had been summoned to aid the Cana
dian vessel, the authorities st Danville 
came ont and seized the American craft for 
a breach of the revenue laws. A fine of 
$400 was impoeed, which was afterwards 
remitted. No explanation of the matter 
had yet been given.

Mr. McCALLUM explained that the 
Sarah E. Bryant was not seized for aiding 
vessels in distress, but for towing lighters 
in and out of harbour, and "«rating while 
our own vessels were lying idle.

Mr. STEPHENSON said that if the 
motion wae left over for a few days he be
lieved evidence wonldbe forthcoming which 
would show that Canadians, instead of in
juring Americans, were befog injured by 
the Americans in consequence of the oourse 
of the latter on this «ubjéct. While 
Americans were allowed to interfere in 
Canadian wrecking matters, the wrecking 
apparatus belonging to Canadian owners 
were laying idle. In this matter just as in 
others Canadians required protection. Re- 

would not be satisfactory, he fear- 
for the reciprocity world be ill eo one

Mr. ROBERTSON said he raw no ob- 
jection to the motion standing for a day or 
two.

Mr. MILLS raid the Horae should not 
loee sight of the difficulties which the un
fortunate persons underwent who, bring 
wrecked, had to wait for seventy-six hours 
until assistance arrived from Canada, which 

could be gained in a shorter 
time if American tugs were allowed to do 
the work. For his pert he believed under 
the treaty obligations by which the navi
gation of waters on the boundary were 
regulated the Americans had no right to 
prevent Canadian tugs from aiding vessels 
wrecked on the coast, and the Canadians 
had no right to prevent American vessels 
from assisting vessels wrecked on the 
Canadian coast. If the treaty was looked 
into, it would be found to bear that con
struction.

Mr. BO WELL expressed his surprise 
at the opinion expressed by the hon. gen
tlemen, seeing that the Government of 
which he was a member wae the Govern
ment which issued the order for the seizors 
of American tugs wrecking in Canadian 
—*— He indicated the position of af-

wme,

mignt ray tost that proposition involved 
the construction by the Government of the 
tine through the Rocky mountain». Now 
be (Sir John) did not think the taxpayers 
would like the idea that the portions of the 
Pacific railway which would be of ne value 
should be built and worked by them, and 
that the portion of the Hue running through 
a fertile and what would be a thickly rat
tled oountry, should be handed over to pri
vate individuals for their own benefit. In 
other words that the portions of the line 
which weald be in a pecuniary sense a bar- 
den, should be left to the Government,
ïSa» " ' Hi r

a
fra

Halton in that respect. While he agreed 
with thf general principle that, if 
possible, capitaliste should .be got 
to build the line from one end 
to the other, end relieve the Govern
ment from the burden and expense ef man
agement, he thought it would.be the 
height of folly, if any portion of the road

should be built ra private specula tions, he fairs in this respect, and stated that he 
might ray that that proposition involved feared thoee who desired to obtain red

desired to have it all on one side, 
generally approving of the pro

tecting of the Canadian wreckers from the 
interference of Americana, who would not 
allow Canadians to work in their waters, 
Jie raid there waa one point in which the 
Government must modify the order passed 
by tile late Government, and that was 
with reference to wrecks in tiie Far West, 
where it was impowible to get the assist- 
M1C6 ot toga.

Sir ALBERT SMITH said that when he 
wra Minister of Marine a bill was passed 
in Washington authorizing reciprocity 
in this respect, provided this House 

a similar bill. This MB was 
to several gentlemen 

the Horae. He thought the information 
showed that a much larger number of 
wrecks took plaoe on our side than on the 
American side, so that, like all American 
offers of reciprocity, this offer was a one
sided one, and one entirely to she advan
tage of the Americans. The MB ***»

to the

JNALD said the 
described the position i 
erectly. It was fou 
I aU the work done in 1 

i our shores had been < 
and the charges 

t in self-defence a com;
_ i this side of the water fort 

_x of giving onr vessels fair play i 
r the work. As a large majority 

) wrecks took place on onr side, it u 
hat the company would 
i such was the state of affa 

the American vessels coulj 
to our side, our 

not go to the Amena, 
eide. So soon as the American wrecke; 
found that the Canadian capitalists we] 
getting up opposition—and not befon 
the measure to which reference had E 
made iras introduced at Washingt I 
it never would have been introdu ed 
not onr people instituted a system whereb 
Canadian ships oould get fair play. ■ 
proposed » sham reciprocity and not a I 
reciprocity. So far" as the order 
the late Government was concert 
he thought it was specific enou 
A wrecked vessel - and a vessel 
distress were two very different thijPH 
When a vessel was in distress and in dan-| 
ger of foundering, of course by marital 
law any vessels had a right to go to the r |
and to claim salvage if the rescue was suc| 
ceaefnL But a vessel once beached wae ■ 
a different position to that and was subjel 
to our laws.
I PUBLIC WORKS. I
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) moved for 

statement respecting tenders received ■ 
public works between the 1st of Novemb 
1873, and 10th of October, 1878, giving j 
name» of the tenderers, the names of | 
persons to whom contracts were award] 
and the amounts.

The motion was carried.
THE MOUNTED POUCE. 1 

- On motion of Sir JOHN MACDONALI 
tiie MB relating to the Mounted Police ■ 
read a second time.

. THE DOMINION LANDS ACT.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD introduced 

Mil to amend the Dominion Lands Ac] 
The bill, he said, was of purely a technic: 
character, and was intended simply to col 
rect some errors in the old Act. ^^^*

The biB was read a first time.
The House adjourned at 6:20.

Tuesday, March 4.
THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.

Mr. McDONALD (Pictou) gave notii 
that he would move for the appointment 
a select committee, composed of thirl 
member», to consider the working of , 
Insolvency laws of Canada and the exp< 
iency of continuing the same, with pow 
to send for persons, papers and records.

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POUCE
The Horae resolved itself into Comm 

tee to consider tiie following resolutions 
specting the North-West Mounted Pol 
force, proposed by Sir John Macdonald

1- That the Governor-m-Conncil may, in cas 
emergency, increase the force to a number not 
ceeding in the whole five hundred men.

2. That the Commission may appoint ru:
numerary constables not exceeding ten men 
scouts st such rates of payas may be authorized 
the Mi airier charged with the contre! and i 
meet of the force. —:

3. That the Govemor-in-Council may from I
to'time fix the sums to be paid to the Commuait
and other members of the force, regard being 
to the number of constables from time to 
actually enraged and enrolled, and the conseq, 
responsibility attaching to their offices respectiv 
nnd So the nature of duty or service and amour 
labour devolved upon them. But such sums « 
not exceed the following rates, that is to say, 
annum, Commissioner of Police, $2,000 ; Assis 
-Commiraoner, $1,000 ; each Superintendent, $1, 
each Inspector, $1,000 ; each Surgeon or " ’ 
Suiweoa, $1,400 ; each Veterinary Su
Stan Constables, $L 60 per day ; non-C_____ _

-Office™, $1 per day ; Constables, 76c per day.
The Committee rose end reported.
The Horae afterwards went into Com

mittee on the bfllto amend and consolidate

On section 5, which provided fra the 
employment of not mere than ten men to 
fill vacancies, and notânore than ten to act 
aa «conta, " '

Dr. SCHULTZ arid that there oould be 
no doubt ef the value of such an addition 
to the trace. The Président of the United 
States called attention to their employment 
in connection with the American western 
•armiee, and the Secretary of War and the 
Secretary of the Interior both, in their last 
annual reports, recommended their em
ployment, and called attention to their 
cheapness, their fidelity, and their uaefnl-

On tiie aub-section of the rame section, 
providing that in case of emergency the 
Governor in Council could increase the 
force to the number of 500,

Mr. MILLS directed the attention of the 
Government to the desirability of encour
aging industrial habits among the Indiana 
of the North-West. Unless this was done, 
an outbreak might occur at any time 
among them, and eepeciaUy when means oi 
subsistence failed. *

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said the Gov- 
-emment and Parliament must be ready fra 
an outbreak sometime or other, and partic
ularly when the Indians found a difficulty 
in procuring food. He had no doubt that 
the hon. member for Bothwell, when he 
•vu in tiie Government, fully considered 
the beet means of trying to win the Indians 
from their nomadic habits, and to induce 
them to settle down on their reservations 
and cultivate the eoiL So for ra he could 
see, however, there were satisfactory indi
cations that the Indians were beginning, in 
an imperfect way, certainly, but still in 
some degree, to appreciate tiie advantages 
of becoming agriculturists, and the annual 
vote for the purchase of aeed grain and 
cattle waa having tiie result, he believed, of 
leading them to depend more upon the soil 
than upon hunting fra their food. Still, it 
«night be that aU the exertions put forward 
by the Parliament might bul and the 
Indiana be driven to vrolence, to warring 
With each other, and to fighting 
fra the buffalo yet remaining. No one 
-could fore* upon whem the trouble might 
fall The Indian tribes might war with 

•each other ra they might combine for the 
•laughter of the whites. In either oaee it 
waa absolutely necessary that a force 
should be raised as speedily arfpoerible fra 
-the maintenance of order.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT said he did not in
tend to oppose the bill, bnt he roee to add 
his veioe to that of the hon. member fra 
Bothwell, and to imprees upon the Horae 
the importance of taking means to enable 
tiie Indian tribe» to maintain themselves in 
«orne other way than hunting.

Mr. MILLS said his opinion was that oar 
system of dealing with tiie Indiana had not 
that superiority over the American system 
which was attributed to it. Hitherto we 
had to deal with fewer Indians, and the 
few we did have to deal with were weak in 
-every particular. While among them there 
wae no difficulty in maintaining order 
there could be no doubt whatever tha : our 
effort* so for to lift them out of their 
condition of barbarism had only resulted 
in pauperizing

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said he was 
very pleased to hear the remarks of the 
hon. gentleman who had just spoken and 
he Man agreed with the remarks of the hon. 
member for Bothwell upon the necessity of 
ae speedily as passible, and with due re
gard to economy, making a strenuous effort 
to lead away tiie Indian from his wild 
habits. The sooner the tribal system wee 
abandoned—and that would not be done in 
tiie lifetime of the present Indian»—the 
"•tier. The sooner the Indians were set
tled and induced to cultivate the aoH the 

The hon. gentleman who 
i he was at the head of the De- 

1 of the Interior took certain step»
___ i results in view, and no doubt,

toe concurrence of the Horae and 
▼ote of a sum of money, a step in adv 
"*‘*l be made in that direction. It 

i that our manner of dealing i 
i had been too much van 

befog few end 
oountry they oould be 

But the great difl 
the Canadian system and 

Hates system had been, he (



to be in the ACCIDENT ON THE W P. P. AND iReDualUR. R.Sir JMN MACDONALD raid the hoc. 
"tiernen bed described the position of

rfeelT*ge on oor shore» had been done 
by the Amenc-fa “>?, *h« ob-nçe» were 
in exorbitant that m self-defence a company £%med on this Pdeef the water far the 
purpose of giving <mr vessels fair play and 
doingthe work. As a large nmjonty of 
the ^ tokP^bne^^it w- 
verv probable that the company would be 
a success- But such waa the etate of affaire 
that, though the American vessels could 
—me over to onr side, our togs 
could not go to the American 
,ide. So soon as the American wreckers 
found that the Canadian capitaliste were 
getting up opposition—and not before— 
the measure to which reference had been 
made waa introduced at Washington ; and

vote speculators. (Hear, Mar.)

COMPENSATION FOB LOST B 
TBRED LETTERS.

Mr. LITTLE asked whether it is 
tention of the Government to mah

rayuiT'lr“t.,trs
that Mr. Leaalie came all the way from 
Toronto to Ottawa for the purpose of 
showing that he was in good health, and 
that he waa well kble to continue hii work, 
but notwithstanding that, the Postmaster 
persisted in his benevolent intention, and 
, i£r. Leslie had to retire.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD said that the 
cases of superannuation by the late Gov
ernment were not quoted ae on all fours 
with the case of Mr. Leeilie, but it waa

SCOTT’Sbut he had been Gam, Feb. repte-incur B. N. A.
Pout Perry, March 4.—This morn

ing the Whitby, Port Perry, and Lindsay 
railway train from Whitby, due at Port 
Perry at half-past ten, ran off the track be
tween Myrtle and the Summit; owing to a 
defective tail. Five cars, including the ex-

that the life of met at Preston to-day.

Townshipreoeivid'the^^n^L^1^0 

nation, and if the enthusiasm that marked 
the announcement of hie acceptance is any 
indication of his popularity there can be 
no doubt aa to the result. An active can
vass will at once be entered into on hie be
half in all parts of the riding.

MAST KENT.
ThamesviLUt, Ont., Feb. 26.—At a Con- 

servsti ve meeting held here to-day Mr. E. 
Kirby, of Petrous, declined the nomina
tion for the Local Legislature.

EAST QRÉT.
The annual meeting of the Liberal-Con

servative Association of the township of 
Proton waa held in Hope ville on the 17th 
l’sbsuarÿt' / “

EMULSIONand wild cattle for good of theor not hefurther
could not say, but he quite agreed 

Huron that 1
tampered with, end if lose be raati 
the sender of such a letter whether 
aatioa will be allowed under cert 
dirions by the Poet Office Departs»

Mr. L ANGEVIN replied that 
partaient was not aware that n 
letters were being frequently «

why the have in
corporated that i bill, bat it was evi
dent that his mind had und< PURE COD LIVER OIL 

with imnwmm »r lue ma x»ei,
Is combined in » perfectly palatable form that is 
taken readily by children and meet sensitive per
sona without theelightMt nausea. It is the the* 
food and medicine ever offered to the weak and 
debilitated patient. It restores feeble digestion, 
enriches the blood, adds flesh and strength, and for 
consumption and all affections of the throat, 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, and all disorders of tbs 
Blood and general debility, no remedy has been 
found to equal it. For sale by all Druggists at «1.00 
per bottle. SCOTT dk BROWNE.

361- BtUeoille, Ont,

change on that point. He Three per-
particular party principl 

6 bill should be framed i
•ons were in seriensly; viz.as there was no
conductoraffirmed in it, the
post office clerk.all its the course of

with now than foi and when the billaad the
jhytically able to perform their duties. 
The bon. gentleman who had last spoken 
had laid that if Mr. Leeslie were invited to 
return to his office he would do so. Well 
he (Sir John) might say that he believed if 
the hon. gentleman, when he waa Minister 
of the Interior; had offered an increase of 
salary as the cure for Mr, Meredith’s ill 
health, that gentleman would have been 
content to remain. Ae regarded the------

in Committee it
than thoee taken to prevent seek a weak points. In an —-------------- it like the

ie value of electricity, and of 
compounds containing an electric principle 
“ remedial agents, is widely appreciated. 
Foremost among the latter, both as regards 
the thoroughness and safety of its effects, 
and the rapidity of its action, is Thomas’ 
Eclsctric Oil, a widely popular external 
and internal remedy for coughs, colds, sore 
throat, asthma, croup, and other affections 
of the breathing organs ; an invaluable out
ward specific for lame back, soreness and 
contraction of the muscles, and every 
variety of sore or hurt ; a prompt source of 
relief for pain and a medicine upon which 
the publie can also implicitly depend in 
cases of rheumatism, neuralgia, piles, and 
kidney complaints, inflammatory affec
tion», dysentery, and many other ailments. 
Its persistent use eradicates the most ob
stinate of the disorders to which it is 
adapted. Physicians speak of it in the 
highest terms. Moreover, horsemen and

t any suggestion w 
lered. Compensai

the an 
for Ni
would never again resort to 
ing” thoee found 
rices at elections, 
friend (Mr. 
possible care

aidered. Compensation for the loss of / 
registered letters eould not be allowed, be
cause it was optional with the sender 
whether the earn should be forwarded ra ■ 
bank notes or by money order. The latter 
method was established to secure safety.
MILITARY CAMPS OF INSTRUCTION.

Mr. THOMPSON (Haldimand) asked 
whether it is the intention of the Gov
ernment to cause campe of military instruc
tion to be formed this year ; if so, when and 
of what strength ?

Mr. MASSON said the question is now- 
being considered by the Government, and 
BO soon as the estimates were brought down 
he would be able to give a more satisfactory 
and complete answer.
PAYMENTS IN CONNECTION WITH 

THE HALIFAX COMMISSION.
Sir A J. SMITH moved for ordere-in- 

Council relating to the payment of $10,(WO 
to W. R. Clark for alleged services rendered 
to the Canadian Government in connection 
with the Halifax Fishery Commission. He 
thought the Government had acted under a 
misapprehension in this matter. All 
services rendered in connection with the 
Fishery Commission were paid under hie 
supervision before he left the Department. 
He understood that Clark had performed 
certain services in connection with the 
fisheries, and had sen| into the Department 
a number of affidavits. On consulting with 
Mr. Ford, the British agent, on the sub
ject, it was decided that they could not be 
used, and were not need. Clark had re
ceived several thousands of dollars for his 
services in 1872, and, in his opinion, had

(
been overpaid. In order to obtain informa
tion as to the facts in the ease, he sub
mitted the motion. Carried.

RIMOUSKI ELECTION.
Mr. LANDRY moved for a statement 

respecting work done at Matane and at 
I River Blanche, in the County of Rimoeski,
I before, during and immediately after the 
I last general elections, from the 1st of July 

11 to the 10th of October, 1878.
Mr. MACKENZIE suggested «that the 

I reports of the engineers should be included 
’ I in the motion.

whitewash-

the greatest

URNETT'S 
COCO AINE.

be taken to make the
After transacting important 

„ertaining to the association, 
and the passage of a resolution approving 
the course of the representative for East 
Grey, Mr. A. W. Lauder, M.P.P., the tol-

voting perfectly 
Mr. MOWAT

1 the super- 
understoodannuation of Mr. Leaalie, he_________

that the Postmaster-General had been reti
cent regarding hie case. But he had no 
objection to an inquiry into it, and, 
if inquired into, it would' be shown 
that hon. gentlemen opposite were 
not serving Mr. Lesslie's case by the course 
they were pursuing with reference to him. 
He (Sir John) would say further that he 
would move for a committee to enquire 
into every case of superannuation under 
the act, and every case of a gratuity 
given under the Act from the time it 
passed until the present moment, so that 
the House would see exactly how every 
case stood. (Applause.) He (Sir John) 
had known Mr. Leeslie all his Ufa, and he 
respected him very much, and regretted 
that the matter had been pressed so far. 
The only question in his case was, under 
the circumstances, whether the Postmaster- 
General was justified in recommending a 
retiring or superannuation allowance at 
all ! Hon. gentlemen opposite would be 
able to judge of that when the evidence 
came down.

The motion as amended was carried.
• THE LETBLLIER MATTER.

Mr. HOLTON asked when Mr. Mous
seau'» motion with respect to the action of 
thé Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec in dis
missing bis late Ministers would be pro
ceeded with. •

After some discussion it was decided to 
take it up on Tuesday next.

THE BUDGET.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD moved the 

adjournment of the House,
The House adjourned at 6.10 p.m.

___—tOWAT said that he would be will
ing to consider any suggestions which 
might be made to improve the bill when 
the House went into Committee of the 
Whole to consider it.

Mr. WHITE thought the sge of the 
Legislature should commence from a cer
tain day for four years irrespective of the 

a and Muskoka ; and he 
his friends from Alcorn» 

rester privi
ler sections of

any vessels hade
A Compound of Cocoanut Oil,

For Promoting the Growth and Pre
serving the Beauty of the Hair.

It softens the hair when harsh and dij. It 
soothes the ifrltated scalp. It affords the 
richest lustre. It prevents the hair from riffl
ing off. It-proootee Its healthy, vigorous 
growth. It Snot greasy nor sticky. It leave» 
no disagreeable odor. It kills dandruff.

and to claim salvage if the rescue was suc
cessful But a vessel once beached was in 
a different position to that and was subject 
to our laws.

PUBLIC WORKS.
Mr. WHITE (Cardwell) moved for a 

statement respecting tenders received for 
public works between the 1st of November, 
1873, and 10th of October, 1878, giving the 
names of the tenderers, the names of the 
persons to whom contracts were awarded, 
and the amounts.

The motion was carried.
THE MOUNTED POLICE.

On motion of Sir JOHN MACDONALD, 
the bill relating to the Mounted Police was 
read a second time.

« THE DOMINION LANDS ACT.
Sir JOHN MACDONALD introduced a 

bill to amend the Dominion Lands Act. 
The bill, he said, was of purely a technical 
character, and was intended simply to cor
rect some errors in the old Act.

The bill was read a first time.
The House adjourned at 6:20.

election in A
did not think __
and Muskoka should have 
leges than gentlemen from c 
the Province.

The bill was finally read a second time. 
SUPPLY.

Mr. WOOD moved that the report of the 
Committee of Supply be received, which 
was carried.

At the suggestion of Mr. Meredith a 
large number of the items were allowed to 
stand over for further consideration before 
concurrence was agreed to.

When the 66th resolution wse reached, ■
Mr. MILLER thouglR the original reso

lutions in the estimateelhould be placed in 
the hands of members in order to allow 
them to follow the items. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. MORRIS held that the proper 
method, and followed in the other House— 
was that the original resolutions should be 
placed in the hands of the members as well 
proof sheets of the items produced for con
currence ; but in the present case only a 
few printed slips had been put in the 
hands of hon. members. Now this was 
decidedly improper aad inconvenient, and 
a better method ought to be adopted.

matron of the said
He said a good deal of comment prevailed, 
and feeling existed in Toronto respecting 
the appointment of Mr. Patteeon to the 
poetmaatership 'of the city, and it was, 
therefore, desirable that all the facts con
nected therewith should be made known.

Mr. MACKENZIE asked the hon. mem
ber for Centre Toronto to supplement the 
motion by adding, “ also all correspondence 
and orders-in-Council respecting the ap
pointment of Mr. Patteeon to the said 
office."

Mr. HAY said he had no objection to 
supplementing his motion as proposed. _In

highest terms. Moreovi 
stock raisers administer it with the greatest 
success for diseases and hurts of horses and 
cattle. Beware of imitations. Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclkctric Oil. See that the 
signature S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper.

Baldness.
Philadelphia, May 28,1877.

Gentleman,—Having used your Coco aim for 
the past ten or twelve yean, I take pleasure in 
giving as my opinion that no preparation made 
in this country will keep the hair so soft and 
glossy, and, at the same time, allay all irrita
tion of the scalp. It will most effectually re
move dandruff, and prevent the hair from, 
falling out.

THOMAS ROBERTS, 
Wholesale Grocer, 30 South Front Street.

and the name of Northroj
blown in the bottle, anc ___
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 
cents. Prepared only by Northrop A 
Lyman, Toronto, C ‘

Not*—Eclectric 
trized.

A Lyman areJohn Mc-

Selected and Elec-

liam Morgan was elected the standard- 
bearer of the Conservative party for the 
South Riding of Norfolk-

SOUTH BRUCE.
Telegrams from South Brace were re

ceived in Ottawa on Saturday try Mr. 
Shaw, advising him that at a Reform con
vention, held in hit riding on Friday, the 
election protest filed against him had b$en 
ordered to .be withdrawn. We presume 
that the summons for the particulars of the 
charges against Mr. Shaw has brought 
about this result. When the Postmasters’ 
Association had to formulate their charges, 
they ne doubt discovered that they had no

regard to peat office appointments in To st Montrealrente, a very gross job was perpetrated a 
few years ago. Mr. Spry, who waa nothing 
but a hanger-on, waa appointed Inspector 
of Poet Offices, and received the same 
salary aa Mr. Sweetnam, one of the most

for St. Hya
cinthe, has been made Solicitor-General in 
the Joly Government, and will run for the 
constituency he recently represented in the
House of Commons.

There never was, and never wil be, a 
universal panacea, in one remedy, for all 
ills to which flesh is heir—the very nature 
of many curatives being such that were the 
germa of other and differently seated dis
eases rooted in the system oi the patient— 
what would relieve one ill, in turn would 
aggravate the other. We have, however, 
in Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a

Scald Head.
Ottawa, III., April 8,. 1878. 

Messrs. Joseph Burnett A Co.:.
Gentlemen,—For over two years I have suf

fered terribly with " scald head ” in, its- worst 
form. A few weeks ago I tried A bottle of your 
Coco aine. The first application gave me re
lief, and new the disease is effectually cured. 
I cheerfully reéesnmend Burnett*s Cocoaxnk 
to any one suffering with the above complaint.

Tours respectfully,
M. C. STEVENS,.Deputy Sheri® 

For sole by All Druggists. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 
k LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agents, Montreal.

efficient officers under the Government, and 
capable of doing all the 
letnam himself told him so. 
that the post office should

who waa quite 
work. Mr. Swi 
It was not right 
be thus burden 
practice should be s 

Mr. LANGEVTN

Tuesday, March 4.
THE INSOLVENCY LAWS.

Mr. McDONALD (Pictou) gave notice 
that he would move for the appointment of 
a select committee, composed of thirteen 
members, to consider the working of the 
Insolvency laws of Canada and the exped
iency of continuing the same, with power 
to send for persons, papers and records. 

NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE. 
The House resolved itself into Commit

tee to consider the following resolutions re
specting the North-West Mounted Police 
force, proposed by Sir John Macdonald :— 

1. That tbs Govornor-tn-OouncU may. In case of 
«mergeney, Increase tbs fores to s number not ex
ceeding is the whole five hundred men.

with officials, and the

i eeacUie had no objec
tion to the motion or the amendment. The 
papers would be brought down ae soon as 
possible, and it would be shown that the 
late Postmaster of Toronto, Mr. Leaalie, 
had been an officer of the Government 

years, that he was over sixty-

Several members having spoken to the

Mr. WOOD raid the members should fol
low the items in tile estimates.

After a few remarks from Mr. Bora an
other item was concurred in, after which 
the House adjourned at 10.66.

Tuesday, March 4. 

VOTERS’ LISTS.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the bill to make further provis
ion» respecting voter»’ lists.—Mr. Fraser.

Several verbal amendments were made 
at the instance of the promoter, and the

ONTARIO ASSEMBLY.possible, and it would be shown that the 
Lite Postmaster of Toronto, Mr. Leaalie,

during

to the superannuation fund for a Is 
number of yean, and being of that age
required to ha---- ---- hi
fair that ha viz 
public service 
annuation.

Mr. OLIVER—Did he apply for it?
Mr. LANGEVIN—Yea, and he was 

superannuated. The late Government 
supplied examples of such cases. Mr. 
Meredith, the Deputy Minister of the In
terior, when he arrived at, a certain age, 
and had been a long period in the public 
service, was allowed superannuation. Mr. 
Tiangton, who also served a long period in 
the public service, waa allowed super-' 
anuation. Another example was the 
Postmaster of 8k John. Although Mr. 
Meredith and Mr. Langtonlhad each some 
years’ service in them, nevertheless they 
were allowed to be superannuated, because 
it waa only fair that when the superannua
tion fund waa contributed to by officers of 
the Government they should, after many 
vraie of public service, be allowed four, 
five « eight y raw: rest before they want to 
their graves.

Dr. TUPPER said the motion was one of

Yixooln.
St. Catharines, Ont., March 1.

the Conservative convention held here to-(Continued from Second Page.)
day Mr. Peter McCarthy was unanimously
chosen ae the Conservative candidate for theMonday, March 3.

PUBLIC BILLS AND ORDERS.
The House went into Committee on pub

lic bilb and orders.
The followffig bills passed :—
B*1 respecting investment of trust funds. 

—Mr. Meredith.
To amend the Agriculture and Arts Act. 

—Mr. Waiter worth, i
Mr. CREIGHTON, in reference to the 

bill to prevent the spreading of black knot 
on plum trees, peach trees, etc., said that 
it had suffered a good deal at the hands of 
the Committee. The clause relative to the 
disease on peach trees had been struck out 
altogether.

Mr. BISHOP regretted that the House 
made itself ridiculous by dealing with fool
ish bills of this kind. (Laughter.) You 
might as well -
bugs crossing

local Hones. Mr. McCarthy has
the nomination. There waa a very
and enthusiastic audience. Mr. Plumb, of 

waa prêtant and addressed tilesuper-

numersry constables not exceeding ten men aa 
scouts at such rotes iff pay ss may be suthortxed by 
the Minister charged with the contre! sad manage
ment oi the lores. -»*

3. That the Governor-in-Ooundl may from time 
to time fix the sums to be paid to the Commissioner 
and other members of the force, regard being had 
to the number of constables from time to time 
actually engaged and esirolled, and the consequent 
responsibility attaching to their offiese respectively, 
and to the nature of duty or service and amount of 
labour devolved open them. But such sums shall 
not exceed the following rates, that is to say, par 
annum, Commissioner of Police, $1,900 ; Assistant 
Commistioner, $1,900 ; each Superintendent, $1,400; 
each Inspector, $1,900 ; each Surgeon or Aarietast

bill was reported ra amended.
THE BOUNDARY QUESTION.

Mr. MOWAT moved the second rend
ing of the bill respecting the northerly and 
westerly parts of Ontario, and explained 
that it was simply to confirm the award of 
the arbitrators. The boundaries, aa fixed 
by this award, were the N.'W. angle of the

Halifax, March 4.—A vote of want of
has beenconfidence moved healthy animal functions of the system, 

thereby making activity a neoearary result, 
strengthening the frame,' and giving life to

Prince Edward Island Legislature. We, the undersigned, clergymen of the Methodist
Daviee-Stewart combination will probably 
be overthrown and an immediate appeal 
made to the country.

NORTH HASTINGS.
Bxllevtlls, March 3__ A

fluential meeting of delegatee 
the village of Madoo an Sat: 
purpose of selecting a candi 
L/onservauve interest lor norm Hastings.
A — - ----- — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ..................* A--A- - --H *

Church in Nov» Scotia, have used the$ preparation 
of Hypophos-known as Fellows’ Compound Syrup-of Hypophoe- 

L Fellows, Chemist,festive organs, which natun 
increased substance—resul as,maud lit, im- B., or haviag known

iroved appetite. 
Toronto, nave g

eawH were ueuvucuu, ueiieve ie to-ucB reiiauie
remedy for the diems* fer whioh it is recommended.given toand in- James G. Henntgar, Pr-s. of ConferenceQuinine Wine at the usual rate,place in ■.army, M-rrra. ui • vomerence , 
Weddall, Alex. W. Nicholson, Sc., ic.the opinion of scientists.

this wine approaches nearest perfection of
any in the market. All druggists sell it.

An unintentional error was committed in
the mode of oatii the convention, butHuron when the heads in the con- Brown’t Jnstiiol Trochee" an widely knownto para a law to suppress the stituency came ss » reliable rewsedy for Bronchial

arriving at relief (or Coughs andthis was a
the Mounted Polios Feed». fT* “

On section 5, whioh provided for the 
employment of not mere than ten man to 
fill vacancies, and not Snore than ten to act
ss scouts, *

Dr. SCHULTZ said that there could be 
no doubt of the value of such an addition 
to the force. The President of the United 
States called attention to their employment 
in connection with the American western 
armies, and the Secretary of War and the 
Secretary of the Interior both, in their last 
annual reports, recommended their em
ployment, and called attention to their 
cheapness, their fidelity, and their useful
ness.

On the sub-section of the same section, 
providing that in case of emergency the" 
Governor in Council could increase the 
force to the number of 600,

Mr. MILLS directed the attention of the 
Government to the desirability of encour
aging industrial habits among the Indians 
of the North-West. Unless this was done, 
an outbreak might occur at any time 
among them, and especially when means of 
subsistence failed. *

Sir JOHN MACDONALD raid the Gov
ernment and Parliament must be ready for 
an outbreak sometime or other, and partic
ularly when the Indians found a difficulty 
in procuring food. He had no doubt that 
the hon. member for Both well, when be 
was in the Government, folly considered 
the beet means of trying to win the Indians 
from their nomadic habita, and to induce 
them to settle down on their reservation» 
and cultivate the soil. So far ra he oould 
see, however, there were ratisfaotory indi
cations that the Indiana were beginning, in 
an imperfect way, certainly, bat atiH in

rated in protecting their orchards. Yon 
might as well try to carry out the Thistle 
Act as to legislate against the black knot.

Mr. HUNTER thought the House should 
not treat the matter so lightly, because it 
was in his opinion a serions matter, the 
importance of which had been urged by the 
Fruit Growers’ Association.

Mr. DEACON said .the bill was a harm
less one, and did not propose to affect the

NERVOUS DEBILITYOttawa, Liberal-Conservative of North the curative propartias «4sufficient to attract the Hastings is to be held in Madoean the dual Trochee," which are sold only ia boxas withtion of the He hoped possible to get further light on the sub
ject. The important part of the 
information had been collected and 
condensed into one volume.

Mr. MORRIS followed, and said that he 
did not think there was any fear of the Do- 

~ ament refusing to stand by 
le pointed out the vast char- 
ewly acquired territory, and 
easily of exercising great care 
it far judicial purposes, in 
lie lives and liberties of the 
t be protected. He would 
the Thunder Bay district be 
mixed into a separate district 
irpoees, which, m his opinion.

when a candidate will be20th fast.
member—be trnetfd the hon. selected.. is radically and promptly cored y
Shefford would do so—would place

Hhpmiets^ Howeortwc Spfqrc lb. 21,paper a notice asking for the appointment CANADIAN ITEMS.
of a committee oomi jttefcttaiboth sides of the Diphtheria and scarlatina are makingevery case of superannuation large vial at powder (or ti, sent poet free-oo receiptfearful ravages in St. John’s, Nfld.

The ooal supply at Belleville has become 
scarce, and the price has advanced.

Col. Handyside has resigned the com
mand of the Victoria Rifles, Montreal.

Madame Rolland, oi Montreal, gave birth 
an Sunday to four children, two boys and 
two girls.

Petitions for the repeal of the Insolvent 
Act are being extensively signed at Pioton 
and Yarmouth.

There were eighty-four interments at

Act, and to report the ground on whioh
ia largematron had been acter of theich superannuation 1

Mr. MACKENZIE
We*le«ue«fe.,

said that when an
officer waa 65 years of age, it Wholesale Depot for Canadagarden ; and the utmost amount of the fine 

which a magistrate coaid impose upon a 
party who negtocted to cut out the black 
knot was 95»

Mr. FRASER suggested that the bill 
ought to be applied to owners of land in
stead of to the tenants or occupants.

Mr. CREIGHTON said he had intro- 
duoed the bill last session in order that it 
might be printed and placed in the hands 
of members. He had done so at the re
quest of the Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and consequently he hoped it would obtain 
the sanction of tile house.

The bill, as slightly amended, finally 
passed, and the committee rose and report-

SECOND READINGS.
Mr FRASER moved the second reading 

of the bill to make further provisions re
specté^ voters’ lists. In explaining the 
provisions of the bill, he raid he did not 
intend that it should eerae into fores this

report from the department in OO., 150 McGill street, Montreal
was engaged that he was still

HOLLOWAY’SA U T TO N.discharge his duties, or he would
animated as a

similarity between the WasasASi I ess informed that one Joeeoh Bay- 
dock. of New York» is making and sending Pill»and 
Ointment nuiier the name of Holloway’s Pille and 
Ointment, and that the same are being sold by cer
tain peroeos in the British Provinces of North 
America, to the detriment of the Public, aad also to 
my injury aad loss. Now, I declare that the said 
Joseph Haydeck has no authority whatever from 
me to use. my- name in any way. He ia not my 
Agent- He-bolds no power cl attorney of-mine, nor 
have I any connection with him whatever. Perseus 
publishing the said counterfeit Medicines of Joseph 
Haydock, or keeping foe sale, or selling the mane in 
any part of the British Provisoes, will be prosecuted 
according to La*. 1 have no «ont in the United 
States, nor are my Medicines sold there. Every Pot 
and Bowel my Genuine Medicine bears on the label 
the address, 533 Oxford street London, end has

So. Lawbsscs, Mass , April 90,1877. 
Ms. H, R. Brsvssa

Sir. Perns five yearn ego I commenced taking 
Vegetine. At that time I had had a shock ef Para- 
lusts, and esuld not walk asms» the room without 
assisteras. I found great relief from it at first, but 
discontinued the use of it again, and am now able to 
do my own work, and am washing to-day. I had 
taken large quantities of morphine, and was unable 
to sleep I have found Vegetine to be a great quiet
er of the nerves, and after taking it hare been able 
to enjoy a good night’s rest. I believe it to be a 
good medicine, and cheerfully recommend R to 
others

A. 8. ROBERTS,
No. 1 Kingston Court, Lawrence, Mara 

IfrarasTBW», and all derangements of the ner
vous system, are usually connected with a disses»! 
condition of the blood. Debility ie a frequent AC 
cOumesdment The first thiag to be done ie to im
prove the condition of tbehtood. This is accom
plished by taking Vaermre,, Hie a nerve-medicine, 
an* p o* »*«« a controlling peer at over the nervous

of the warden at the Halifax penitentiary 
and that of Mr. Leeslie. With respect to 
the other ease, did the hon. the Minister 
oi Public Work» refer to Mr. Le Sueurs.

Dr. TUPPER-I did.
Mr. MACKENZIE raid that if Mr. Le 

Sueur desired an investigation into hi» oon-

and two of the sailors were dead, frozen on 
the ice on board. Efforts were at onoe 
made to take off the bodies. Although the 
tug had been summoned to aid the Cana
dian vessel, the authorities at Dun villa 
came out and seized the American craft for 
a breach of the revenue laws. A fine of 
$400 was imposed, which waa afterwards 
remitted. No explanation of the matter 
had yet been given.

Mr. McCALLUM explained that the 
Sarah E. Bryant was not seized for riding

The bill was then read.
Mr. MOWAT moved the second reading 

ef the bill to provide far the administration 
of jnstioe in the northerly and westerly 
parts of Ontario.

The bill waa read raooesbngly.
THE JURORS’ ACT.

Mr. HARDY moved the House into 
Committee of the Whole on his bill to 
amend the Jurors’ Aot.

Mr. DEACON suggested the necessity of 
having the law take effect forthwith.

Other members suggested the advisability 
ef making the number ef grand jurors fif-

Montreal last week, and fourteen deaths 
from small-pox.

Mr. Vennor has predicted a cold dip and 
heavy snowfall ea or about the 15th, 16th 
or 17th of this month.

n of Montreal has entered 
the fish dealers to compel

duct, no one need object." ‘
Sir JOHN MACDONALD remarked 

that Mr. LeSueur had written to him say- 
» wanted an investigation into 
In considering this quostiqp hehie ease. out licences.them towould like to ask how it was that Mr. The Catholic Terni Societies ofMeredith, Deputy Minister of the Interior Halifax are talking of Temper-a man who was in the fall possession of ri lvessels in distress, but for towi 

in and ont of harbour, and ooal 
onr own vessels were lying idle. H

Mr. STEPHENSON said that if the 
motion was left over for a few days he be
lieved evidence would be forthcoming which 
would show that Canadian», instead of in
juring Americans, were being injured by 
the Americans in consequence of the «raise 
of the latter on this subject. While

»noe Hall tin Starr street, in that city,his physical and mental faculties,, waswhile Blackburn’s woollen factory at New are n gW i led 
LOWRY, 533 Isuperannuated. So well able was Mr. ef making the number was closed on Saturday. ThisMeredith to do his work, that when he teen instead qj* thirteen stated on the throws 100 banda ont ef employ.took office, knowing his (Mr.

ith’s) value and he asked cesnsuDuniexperience, hi 
office he held Mr. HARDY iooeptei the VEGETINE

I have seen the Remedy tried, 
and know it is good.

Nswnsei, Ky., April 27,1877. 
». A adresse, Bostoe, Mara :—
«r—Having sold aad maure 

alow lor tbs ret three, years, p
by1 asylni ,<>thstVresTresh" ban 
young mend who bra bees affect 
Ire too years, which vas brought 
psadence ; and be bed token bat 
showed its power «» soeeesstelly 
that I bave alwajrtrssasasasndart I
wMb bad blood, Nyox, wish to i______
eras, why, I say rom, ora do so, as 1 have 

; remedy tried andhnoar It is pood.

before.him to return to the On Saturday morning an oiloil deputation 
waited on theThere was not the slightest shadow of ex- from London and Petrolis 

Finance Minister regardini 
ooal oil

196 horses were purchase 
treal market dm 
shipped to the Un 
price of $67 oaah.

The Township Council oi Thuliow have 
resolved to harrow $18,000 far the purpose 
of draining lands in the 5th, 6th, and 7th 
nonno—io»i of thst township.

to amend the bsH striking out the
«tbiri-AAn" an* isarth,, «titftaan"the advantages cuss for superannuating that gentleman. and inserting

The motion passed and the biE as 
amended passed.

THE SCHOOL ACT.
Mr. CROOKS moved the House again 

into Committee of the Whole on the bdi re
specting Public, Separate, and High 
Schools. Mr. Clarke (Wellington): inthe 
chair. •

Mr. CROOKS said he desired only to 
proceed with a couple of clauses, as he in
tended to bring down the bill repainted

word “thirteen' “fifteen’Then there waa Mr. Lnngton, an old man
purchase of seed grain andvote for certainly, but he was as to the Mon Tbe maskrt is full el PILLS, which,Americans were allowed to fate 

Canadian wrecking matters, the w 
’ to Canadian

the result, he believed, ofcattle was ha' he was, and well able to do duty when a»ADfiipca.ttoej mere, being STRONGpast week andthe soil TTYES, bus tireleading them to mated. States at an averageapparatus StiU.it (Hamilton) said heupon hunting fa 
it be that all the PERISTALTIC

3LOZŒ33STGKBS
you wouldothers Canadians required protection.' Re

ciprocity would not be satisfactory, he fear
ed, for the reciprocity world be ail on «ne

Mr. ROBERTSON said he raw no ob
jection to the motion standing far a day or 
two.

Mr. MILLS said the House should net 
lose right of the difficulties which the un
fortunate persons underwent who, being 
wrecked, had to wait for seventy-six hours 
until assistance arrived from Canada, whim 
assistance could be gained in a shorter 
ejwiA if American toge were allowed to dn 
the work. For his part he believed note 
the treaty obligations by which the navi
gation of waters on tiro boundary was# 
regulated the Americans had no right to 
prevent Canadian tugs from aiding vsieral 
wrecked on the coast, and the Canadians 
had no right to prevent American veesds 
from assisting vessel»1 wrecked on the 
Canadian coast If the treaty waa looked 
into, it would be found to bear that «de
struction. ____

Mr. BO WELL expressed his surprise 
at the opinion expressed by the hon. gen
tlemen, seeing tirât the Government 9» 
which he was a member was the Govern
ment which issued tiro order for the erinite 
of American tugs wrecking in Canadian 
waters. He indicated the positioned £ 
fairs in this respect and stated than n

and the He thought it was a mistake to make »by tiro Parliament had brought this matter up, aa it ive him
division of jurisdiction in theIndians be drivi to warring opportunity of

Ontario ass mild, IkxativAasid tenia, rad-for the buffalo yet remaining. importance they are plreasnk be take ; ms promptly ; do notfight the «TÜ, so.could foraeee upon whom the trouble might the peoplewhich at all 
on the were $773^8k__ Surely a certificate

from an able officer like Professor Cherri- 
man would be better for local companies 

sspeotor whom the Ontario 
aid appoint si a salary oi

______ . , and he would remind the
House that the people who insured their

falL The Indian tribes might war with bearing bowris-.-.require no detention front$386,662 far the■each other or they might combine for the are theoaly sAsertleed new*
slaughter of the whites. In either case it to was that of Mr. Eagar, who, during the 

term of office of the late Government, 
though he oould perform his Mutira well 
was superannuated from the Hamilton 
post office at $700 a year. The very next 
week after hie superannuation he entered 
into an arrangement with an insurance 
company to do work for which he got $1,000 
a year. He waa not well enough for a posi
tion in the post office and yet he oould 
take a position in an izrraranoe company.

Mr. DOMVILLE said he would also like 
to refer to » peculiar caae which occurred 
under the late Government at St. John. 
That Government superannuated a gentle
man who was well able to do his work and 
put » political friend—one who had served 
and was serving the Reform party to the 
present day by means of his connection

hrvOMd-hy the. xiedkal
cHTiaLLkR,is he hadthen from any i 

Government oo 
$2,000 a year,
r._ •• . .. 18L
property had to pay the expenses of this

Mr. WOOD said that the bill had been 
called for by tbe insurance companies 
themselves.

Mr. MEREDITH—Is it not to fact to 
provide a post for an officer at a salary of 
$2,000 a year ?

Mr. WOOD denied that such was the 
case, bat of course an officer weald have to 
be appointed. (Hear, hear.) • ,

The bill then pawed.
Mr. MOWAT moved the second reading 

of his bill to mak« further provisions re
specting elections to the Legislative As
sembly. The Attorney-General pointed 
ont at considerable length the principal ob
jects of the bilL

Mr. SCOTT raid he wra not entirely 
satisfied with the second section. It would 
be observed that it waa stated m the bill 
that the Legislative Assembly should con
tinue for four years from the day for the 
return ef the writ for Algoma, bet no time 
was stated when the writ for Algoma 
should be issued. He contended that in ease 

should happen to pre-
issuance of the writ 

ma the whole of the
would be disfranchised fas 

period. Hi 
the law which provit 
people should be <
to elect a Parliament et
should be carried out ; bu_ ________ ___
posed became law, in same eases it might 
be nearly five years before snob appeal 
oould be made. The hill, however, might

was absolutely nee rotary tost a force 
should be raised as speedily a/poesible for 
the maintenance of order.

Mr. CARTWRIGHT raid he did not in
tend to oppose tiie bill, but he rose to add 
his voice to that of the hon. member for 
Both well, and to impress upon the House

Two- German bayera ara at Montreal 
with orders for Canadian cattle. It is 
understood that a Montreal firm has mad» 
arrangements for supplying 600 of them,

■ The Newfoundland Government has a 
majority of eleven. The Opposition com
prise» the St John members, the two 
Ferry land, and the two for Harbour

DYSPEPSIAto ask the hon.
forWert Toron*» tortoto whether heintonded 
to pram toe amendment whioh he had before 
the House when the bill was last under
consideration, applying tbe ballot both to 
Public and Separate schools v aad also 
malting the slectisn of trustees aonrezrent 
with the manieipel elections.

Mr. BELL said he had derided to press 
his resolution ae presented mita original 
form. He derived te apply the ballot to

ect-acaret tiring 
drMittsks* by dtoe Partais th»Pit at SSe. Stomash ; aleo>.

Dimness, Pal 
of the RunVEGETINE Xsogus,the imi B.bonsness, Livesthe Indian tribes to maintain themselves in 

some other way than hunting.
lb. MILLS said his opinion was that oar 

system of dealing with the Indians had not 
that superiority over the American system 
which was attributed to it. Hitherto we 
had to deal with fewer Indians, and the 
few we did have to deal with were weak in 
every particular. While among them there 
was no difficulty in maintaining order 
there could be no doubt whatever tha lour 
efforts so far to lift them out of their 
condition of barbarism had only resulted 
in pauperizing them.

SirJOHN MACDONALD said he was 
very pleased to hear the remarks of the 

" nan who had just spoken and 
ed with the remarks of the hon. 
Both well upon the necessity of 
as passible, and with due re-

SetaUitT. Monthly mins, an* ell■eenuty». aiuu uusj. ruu», aim eu. «regularities,
Neuralgia, FalntJW, Low Spirits, «be.; also, th*Will Owe

DROPSY AND DYSPEPSIA.
WAUmuanra, April m. 1877.

j hat* much pleasure In Mormlng row that, sites 
seeing tits parts at core of, a three-gear old ease of: 
Drame-by aJriend of mine, I tried to e* eared rt 
an old treuhrt of mise, Qumepeia. The. us» of tolar, 
bottiaatot YtoetiDe, seoeafing to you» directions, 
waa a,asset sacesss, sedil am free of say old enemy, 
Tha «root your Vegelioe has effected .perfect care.

The steamers of the- Dominion lis» util he* Worm Medirlee ever used, also warranted ia
in future call at Halifax to take Canadian every kind of

PILES

to take a vote and Railing of the as they reach the
ris-Qoatlvenare All oatward appliestiont are onlythe bill They contain neitherThe St. John, X. B. Relief and Aid 

" noe last month to 
by the great fire.iCcr.$00 in eupportP,oFtiMHof Toronto, tot safety all first-cU*and oaahstoves $290i«X) in support of the position 

he had ««earned ; but he found that cer
tain influences were at work to get signa
tures to a counter petition.

Ms. BOSS did not desire to compel the 
Separate school supporters to elect three 
trustees by ballot ; and he would move, in, 
amendment to have the Public school 
trustees only elected by ballot and at tire- 

" i as tha manieipel elections, 
oneidersble disowaeion. and mr ax- 

by the Minister of Education, 
ulment to the amendment (pre- 
r Mr. Bus) wee put and lest, 
alone voting far it

with a newspaper—into the place. on receipt of price,«roromtaA to $4,480.
Counterfeit fine dollar bills oi th* Cana

dian Bank of Omuneree have been detect- 
dd in circulation at Belleville,. They are 
supposed to him been put into ourrency

AJLLTNSON * OO,why he Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, O.while he re- eeSaekvilie, N. B'zussrwith the The late el the human organism,PM* el the 
Inundation d sattoa, arehMinister of Customs raid that he powers. creaSag < 

ion of tbs blood.
iOgrital.had that i’s assurance that he had in the northeen-pest of the county.

Mr. Howlan, of Prince Wtoti Island, 
still remain» assy ilL H» he» lost the 
sight of one car* entirely, and tears are en
tertained that the vision et fiée other will 
be seriously unpaired, if nek destroyed.

The Governor-General hue written a let
ter to the governors et McGill College, 
Montreal, expressing hie. pleasure with the 
annual report of the University, and du- 

the faculty of Applied

feared those who desired to obta 
procity desired to have it all on e 
While generally approving of t 
tooting ef the Canadian wreckers f 
interference of Americans, who w< 
allow Canadians to work in their 
he raid there aras eue point in w 
Government must modify the orde 
by tiie late Government, and ti

ceased to have any connection with the Nature. Id. partorm Its
but his name still in themember P»P”.newspaper advertisement. VEGETINEwith the St. After mmJohn’s penitentiary. The late Governmentto lead away tiro Indian from his wild 

habits. The sooner the tribal system was 
abandoned—mid that would not be done in 
the lifetime of tiie present Indians—the 
better. The sooner the Indians ware set
tled and induced to cultivate the aofl the 
better. The kon. gentleman who last 
•poke when he was at the head of the De
partment of the Interior took certain steps 
»ith there results in view, and no doubt, 
with the concurrence of the House and the 
rote of a sum of money, a step in advance 
could be made in that direction. It was 
quite true that our manner of dealing with 
the Indiana had been too much vaunted. 
The Indiaire being few and scattered 
orer the country they oould be easily 
managed. *

Apothecariesthe warden and 
(laughter) to the

18,1877.against
into thatand tiie Province Dear Sb-,-1 trava said tha part two yean.with reference to wrecks in the teStSSstoSofyoar"V( ’whista has givento him.tobevery entire salistseOei

•togfesooptilMtwhere it was impossible to get a friend of the Government theyBut being 
dared not 

Mr. BOUL’ 
tleman who fa
st Toronto. He had bet 
under Mr. Sandfield Mae 
ment, and in office he 
duties most satisfactorily, 
officer, aad a better ma

Science.oi
Sir ALBERT SI Ike condition of thesaid he knew tiie gen- FARMS FOR SALE.Minister of Marine a bill Newfoundland and neigh! Drufffiet and Aj

to be most deplorable. The disastrously 8..W. Corner Central Av. * 8thWashington
short cod fishery of the past four years *

telling on the poorthis season ■ 
fatal effect. VEGETINEseveralsubmitted He was athe House. He thought the In the Supreme Court at 8k Jobn.N.B. 
Saturday, w order wasgranted discharg 
from arrest Thomas Ellis, the default 
teller of the National Park Bank, N 
York, who has been in jail at 8k John 
nearly two years, •

l«r Fare U Per Sale ertoBeMumuer, auu a
been found for the to whioh hewrecks took place on our 1» totrecently been appointed.

It. MTTJJ1 said tiie arguments H. R. STEVENS, Boston,American side, so that, like •P MAIL, 20 words lor Ô0
of reciprocity, this were evidently to thebetween the Canadian and the «Mfa-.aud wteMtttawtTegetiss h Mi g til (ngpils.tided one, and one entirely to « U nited States system word, 14 wotbeen, he (Sirtoge of the
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The mother of a troublesome 
darkey calls him the “ black plague.

- An Irishman says that rail 
tors are “ rail gintlemen.” j 
they are.

We know a fisherman who _ m ^ 
crazy, but we are prepared to prove that he
1» a seine man.

Distillers are not good at repartee, be
cause they always pay somebody for mak
ing their retorts.

It is said Henry VIII. never popped the 
question. He married hie wives first and 
axed them afterwards.

There is a striking resemblance between 
a man kicking a cow, and a shoemaker : 
both boot the calf’s akin.

It seems absurd to say that sick men are 
handsome, when, as everybody knows 
they are always ill-looking fellows.

Àn exchange wants to know who was 
the father of Invention if Necessity was 
its mother. Why, the husband of Netw

are 97 schools

guessof the Portland
Public schools in New Brunswick.

Mr- Ge°. Peters, of London, has been 
appointed steward of the Canadian Literary 
Institute at Woodstock, and enters upon 
his duties shortly.

The Woodstock Sentinel says that there 
are only fojlr school sections out of eleven 
m the municipality of East Nieeonri that 
have re engaged their teachers for 1879. 
The desire for change is almost universal 
in the township.

rhe St. Catharines Collegiate Institute 
ha8 established small scholarships ib con
nection with university and departmental 
examinations. The idea has been generally1 
entertained by the citizens, and there is 
this tear $900 offered there

POI#m BRIDAL TRIP. broughthated to CAKE MAKING.
SCOTCH FRUIT CAKE, 
liter, two of white

two fashionably dressed young mes into 
the Central Station and surprised the 
offioer in charge by laying a charge of 
vagrancy against them. The youngest of 
the prisoners was dressed in a dark over
coat, a natty dark suit, s glossy silk hat, » 
picadilly collar, of spotless white, standing 
high above his cost cellar, and a heavy 
gold watch chain, with seal, dangled from 
his vest button hole. The elder-looking of 
the two was dressed in black, with an 
ample display of shirt-front, ornamented 
with gold studs of goodly proportions. 
His curly black hair clustered on hie 
shoulders, and he had much the appearance 
of one who followed the theatrical profes
sion. Detective Brown handed each of 
them a copy of the warrant upon which 
they had been arrested. On being 
asked their names, the young man 
said that he wee named James A Britton, 
American by birth, insurance agent by 
occupation, twenty-five years of age, board
ing at No. 269 Parliament street. It is 
said his proper name is Kelly. He had

place, an’ that,
have had a more ro- what we

sugar,
I determined I’dthought of it three-fourthssay, ‘an’ cup sour[Our subscribers who have read the 

former delightful sketches of life at Rud
der Grange, will be glad to hear further 
from that quarter. Pomoaa, as they will 
semember, was the servant girl who waa so 
full of dime novel fictions that she began to 
believe herself a disguised princess or some 
other yellow-covered literature heroine.] 

Our life at Rudder Grange seemed to 
be in no way materially changed by my be
coming a vestryman. The cow gave about 
as much milk as before, and the hens laid 
the usual number of eggs. Buphemia went 
to church with a little more of an air, 
perhaps/ but as the wardens were never 
absent, and I was never, therefore, called 
upon to assist in taking up the collection, 
her sense of my position arss not inordin-

soda, nine eggs beatenfrom him tojourney, anyhow, an’ I changed his ately, one pound raisins, half pound] 
rants, a fourth pound citron ; cream 
butter and sugar, add milk gradually/] 
beaten yolks of eggs, and lastly, iJ 
stirring m flour, the whites well whip] 
Flavour with one tea-spoon lemon and] 

-of vanilla extract, and nave isisins chop 
« tittle, or, better still, seeded, and e3 
sliced thin, Wash and dry currants be 
suing, mid flour all fruit slightly. Inj

cake, then sprii

to Miguel, which was the name of a Spanish 
count. He wanted me to call him JigneL 
because, he said, that would have a kind of 
floating smell of his old name, but I didn’t 
never do it. Well, neither of us didn’t 
osre to stay about no dry falls, so we went 
back to the hotel and got our supper, and 
begun to wonder what we should do next 
day. He said we’d better pat it off and 
dream about it, and make up our minds nex’ 
momin’, which I agreed to, an’, that even
in’, as we was sittin’ in our room I asked 
Miguel to tell me the story of his life. He 
said, at first, it hadn’t none, but when I 
seemed a kinder put out at this, he told 
me I musn’t mind] an’ he would reveal the 
whole. So he told me this story

‘“My grandfather,’ said he, • was a 
rich and powerful Portages, a-livm’ on the 
island of Jamaica. He had heaps o’ slaves, 
an’ owned a black brigantine, that he sailed 
in on secret voyages,an’, when he come back, 
the decks an’ the gunnels was often bloody, 
but nobody knew why or wherefore. He 
was a big man with black hair an’ very 
violent He could never have kept no 
help, if he hadn’t owned ’em, bat he was 
so rich that people respected him, in spite 
of all his crimes. My grandmother was s 
native o’ the Ialeo’ Wight. She was a frail 
an’ tender woman, with yeller hair, and 
deep blue eyes, an’ gentle, an’ soft, an’ 
good to the poor. She used to take baekits 
ofvittles aroun’ to the sick folks, an’ set 
down on the side o’ their beds an’ read 
‘ The Shepherd o’ Salisbury Plains’ to ’em. 
She hardly ever speaked pbove her breath, 
an’ always wore white gowns with a silk

tell him;
“ • Then,’ says I, • the upshot was that 

you wanted to teach a lesson.’
“ • Jus’ that,’ says he.
•" ‘ All right,’ says I ; • it’s teached. 

An’ now let’s git out of this jus’ as quick 
as we kin.’

“ * That’ll suit me,’ he says, ‘an’ well 
leave by the noon train. I’ll go an’ see 
about the trunk bein’ sent down?

“ So off he wént to see the man who 
kept the house, while I falls tb packin’ np 
the trank as fast as I could.”

(To be Continued.)

on the
le shadders

afternoon, an’It rained a tittle
we stayed in our room, and hung eurdothes
an’ Akinnu eKnnf zvn nolle en* hiVllrB on*an’ things about on nails an’ hooks, an’ 
made believe they was armor an’ ancient 
trophies an’ portraits of a long tine*>f an
cestors. I aid most of the make-believin’ ; 
bat he agreed to ev’rything. The man 
who kep’ the house’s wife brought us our 
supper about dark, because she said she 
thought we might tike to have it together 
cosy, an’ so we did, an’ was glad enough of 
it ; an’ after supper we sat before the fire
place, where we made-betieve the flames 
was a-roarin’ an’ cracklin’ an’ a-tightin’ up 
the bright places on the armor a-bangin’ 
aroun’, while the storm—which we made- 
believe—was a-ragin’ an’ whirlin’ outside. 
I told him a long story about a lord an’ a 
lady, which was two or three stories I had 
read, run together, and we had a splendid 
time. It ail seemed real real to me.

“ The nex’ morning’ was fine an’nice, an’ 
after onr breakfast had been brought to ns, 
we went out in the grounds to take a walk. 
There was lets of trees back of the house, 
with walks among ’em, an’ altogether it 
was aole-timey an’ castleish that I was as 
happy as a lark. '

“ ‘Come along, Earl Miguel,’ I says ; 
’ let us tread a measure ’neath these 
mantlin’ trees/

“ ‘Allright,’ says he. < Your Jiguel at
tend» you. An’ what might our noble 
second name bet What u we earl an’ 
earl-ess off

“ * Oh, anything,’ says L * Let’s take 
’am.’.

says he.

in prizes and

Mr. Hargraft’s bill before the Legislative 
Assembly gives all Victoria College gradu
ates of three-year registered standing, 
a right tç vote in their respective 
faculties forrepresentatives of the Alumni 
in the University Senate, and to be eli
gible for election.

Laval University is trying to obtain con-
nl rtf t.ko Honla ______i ____

in Montreal, which has been for twelve

ting cake in pan, place first a thin lay. 
cake, then sprinkle in some of the t 
kinds of fruit, then a layer of cake an 
on, always finishing off with a thin lay 
oake. Bake in a moderate oven for

THANKSGIVING FRUIT CAKE.
Six pounds floor, three of butter, t 

and a half of sugar, an ounce mace, 
glasses wine, two glasses brandy, 
pounds raisins, half pound citron, six « 
one pint yeast, small tea-spoon soda pc 
at last moment. After tea, take all 
flour, (except one plate for dredging rais 
a small piece butter, and a quart or mo 
milk, and mix tike biscuit ; then mix 
ter and sugar, and at nine o’clock in 
evening, if sufficiently light, pat one-t 
of batter and sugar into dough ; at tu 
add another third, and very early in 
morning the remainder ; ' about el 
o’clock, if light enough, begin knead 
and continue for an hour, adding m 
while sU the other ingredients. Tht» 
make seven loaves. »

FEATHER CAKE.
Half cup butter, three of flour, tw 

sugar, one of milk, tlyee eggs, a li 
grated lemon, two tea-spoons bak 
powder,

CHOICE FIG CAKE.
A large cup butter, two and a hal 

sugar, one of sweety milk, three pints fi 
with three tea-spoons baking-pow. 
whites of sixteen eggs, a pound an 
-quarter of figs well floured and cut in st 
like citron ; no flavouring.

groom’s cake.
Ten eggs beaten separately, one pa 

butter, one of white sugar, one of fli 
two of almonds blanched and chopped ( 
one of seeded raisins, half pound at 
shaved fine ; beat butter to a cream,] 
sugar gradually, then the well-bri 
yolks ; stir all till very light, and add 
chopped almonds; beat the whites 
and add gently with the floor; take a li 
more flour and sprinkle over the raj 
and citron, then put in the cake-Dan, 
a layer of cake batter, then a layc 
raisins and citron, then cake, and sfl 
till all is used, finishing off with a lj 
of cake. Bake in a moderate oven] 
hours.

HARD-MONEY CAKE.
Gold Part.—Yolks of eight eggs, si 

cup butter, two of sugar, four of flour, j 
of sour milk, tea-spoon soda, table-eJ 
oatn_-starch ; flavour with lemon 1

ately manifested. A NOVEL SUIT.
trol of the Boole de Medicine et Chirurgie 
in Montreal, which has been for twelve 
years in affiliation with Victoria University. 
Naturally the Univeraity and l’Eoole are 
indignant, as the reason seems to be that 
Victoria University is not Roman Catholic !

Victoria College is giving great attention 
to mineralogy in the Science Department. 
Twelve new tables of the most approved 
kind, fitted with gas, porcelain cups, anvil, 
Ac., Ac., are in comae of preparation. The 
room in Faredy Hall, set apart for miner- 
alogy, has already proved too small, so that 
accommodation must be provided.

The Welland High School has moved 
into its new premises. The old high school 
building has reverted to the Public School 
Board and has been already occupied by 
public school classes. An “ Engineer ” 
writes to the Welland Tribune to know 
whether the new building was built “ for 
educational purposes or smoking rooms.”

Feb. 15th was Charter Day at Albert 
University. Rev. Dr. Jacques, President 
of the Faculty, addressed the students, pro
fessors and a large number of visitors on 
the state of the university and reviewed 
the rates of progress made on each of the

or two, indeed, there was no 
(o in anything about Rudder 
ipt in Pomona. In her there 
i. She grew up.

suddenly.

Fora
A Hasbasd Seims Bis Wife far Ike Priceradical

New York, March 1.—Samuel M. Clarke 
sues his wife for f10,000 for marrying her. 
He married the divorced wife of Adolphe 
Dery, who was possessed of a hundred 
thousand dollars. He was thirteen years 
younger than she, but she promised him 
$10,000 if he became her husband. They 
were married on January 3rd, 1873, and 
travelled two years in Europe. He alleges

young girl severalto us, and we had never rived.”
A genuine Irish bull—Sir Boyle Roche 

said ;—*' Single misfortunes never come 
alone, and the greatest of all possible mis
fortune is generally followi

her as
anything else, when evening she had a

to see her. Then we knew she
grownup.

We made no objections to her visitors, „ „ HU____>y a much
greater.”

A doctor went out hunting, and on com
ing home complained that he hadn’t killed 
anything. “ That’s because you didn’t 
attend to your legitimate business,” said 
his wife.

Fair One (during an interval in the valse > 
■—“ You’re very fond o’ dancing, ain’t 
you Î” Brown—“ Ysas ; I go in a good 
deal.” Fair One—“I wonder you don’t 
learn.”—Punch.

Our own Pat said 1—“ If you uncover 
a statue you say ‘ it is unvailed,’ an’if you 
cover it up ag’in still you say • it is re
veiled. ’ The English is the quarest lang- 
widge in the worrald 1”

Tim Flaherty, a cripple, living at the 
Bay, Whitby, when intoxicated, tried to- 
cut his father-in-law’s throat, and failing, 
made a gash in his own, for which he baa 
been sent to gaol for two months.

“When I wath a little boy,” lisped a 
very stupid society man to a young lady, 
“ all my ideath in life were tnentered on 
beings down.” “ Well, there is at least 
one case of gratified ambition,” was the 
reply.

An out of town man, travelling a street 
car, pulled the bell strap vigorously and 
made the bell ring at each end. “ What 
are you ringing at both ends for ?” said the 
conductor. “ Because I wish the thing to 
ntnn a* Vtnf.Vt atifIh ”

eral, from time to time,she had
he has often requested her to pay him 
$10;000 which she agreed to give him 
addition to supporting him and paying 
travelling expenses, b#t she refused to 
so.. He also wants interest Mrs. Ci» 
explicitly denies that she made the alio 
agreement to pay Clarke to become

suppose my parents had
tries*■ ” T rwnl/i nnf iw\n.objected to your visits.” I could not con

sider the mere possibility of anything tike 
this, and we gave Pomona all the ordinary 
opportunities for entertaining her visitors. 
To tell the truth, I think we gave her more 
than the ordinary opportunities. I know 
that Buphemia would wait on herself to 
almost any extent, rather than call upon 
Pomona, when the latter was entertaining 
an evening visitor in the kitchen or on the 
back porch.

“ Suppose my mother," she once re
marked, in answer to a mild remonstrance 
from me in regard to a circumstance of this 
nature—“ suppose my mother had rushed 
into our presence when we were plighting 
oar vows, and had told me to go down into 
the cellar and crack ice !"

It was of no use to talk to Buphemia on 
such subjects ; she always had an answer 
ready.

“ You don't want Pomona to go off and 
be married, do you?” I asked, one day as 
she was putting up some new muslin cur
tains in the kitchen. “ You seem to be 
helping her to do this all you can, and yet 
Won’t know where on earth you will get 
another girl who will suit you so well”

“ I don’t know, either," replied Euphe- 
mia. with a tack in her mouth, and I’m 
sure I don’t want her to go. But neither 
do I want winter to come, or to have to 
wear spectacles ; but I suppose both of 
these things will happen, whether I tike it 
or not." j ' “

For some time after this Pomona had 
very little company, and we began to

was told that it was on a charge of 
vagrancy, he effected much surprise, 
and aaai if anyone would come with 
him he would show that he 
was not a vagrant As there was no one 
handy indhe station to send with him, he 
was asked to remain all night so that the 
Magiatrato.oould tost his respectability in 
the morning. He said “ this is perfectly 
dreadful, von know,” appealing to a stolid 
looking policeman, who apparently did not 
observe anything dreadful whatever. The 
“ Major” said not a word, but looked very 
much frightened when he was told to walk 
into a cell. The young man continued to 
express consternation at the “ dreadful” 
.position in which he was placed. The de
tectives say that the prisoners arrived in 
the city about» month or six weeks ago. 
They pnt up at a prominent hotel in the 
city, and, interesting the clerk in their 
condition, managed to roll up a bill for $80 
for fashionable board. To pay this 
they boirowed money from a. young 
friend, who was foolish enough to hearken 
to their blandishments, they promising to 
pay at an early date. The date became!» 
very late one, and yet no payment of the 
debt waa forthcoming, and the friend de
manded reimbursement. Mr. Britton ex
pressed regret at the delay, and generously 
handed over a cheque for the amount of 
his indebtedness. When toe friend pre
sented the cheque for payment it was pro
nounced worthless. Mr. Britton and his 
friend the "Major” then made their ap
pearance in a new rile. They became ex
ceedingly religious and very temperate, 
making their appeeranoe in churches and 
temperance lodges, telling their experience 
-in the latter, and conjuring their fellow- 
citizens to sign the pledge and turn from 
their wickedness ana live, 
the prominent churches and

husband. She waa forty-five when married 
to Clarke, and had a married daughter.

AN ILLINOIS QHOST STORY.,” says he. ‘ Let it be 
an Earl-ess Random. Come

walks about, I feelin’ mighty 
rimry, an’ afore loner we see* 

another ooûple a-walkin’ about under the

“ 'Who’sthem?’ saysL
“ ’ Don’t know,’ says he? ‘ but I ex

pert they’re some o’ the other boarders. 
The man said he had other boarders when I 
spoke to him about takin’ us. ’

“ ‘Let’s make-believe they’re a count 
an’countess,’says I. • Count and Countess 
of----- ’

“ ‘Milwaukee,’ says he.
“ I didn’t think much of this for a 

noble name, but still it would do well 
enoqgh, Sn’ so we called em’ the Count an’ 
Countess of Milwaukee, an’ we kep’ on a 
meanderin’. Pretty soon he gets tired an’ 
says he was a-goin" back to the house to 
haves smoke because he thought it was 
time to have a little fun which weren’t all 
imaginations, an’ I says to him to go along, 
but it would be toe hardest thing in this 
world for me to imagine any fun in smokin’. 
He laughed an’ went back, while I walked 
on, a-makin’-betieve a page, in blue puffed 
breeches, was a-boldin' up mytrain, which 
was of tight-green velvet trimmed with- 
silver lace. Pretty soon, turnin' a little 
corner, I meets toe Count and Countess of 
Milwaukee. She was a small lady, dressed 
in black, and he was a big fat man about 
fifty years old, with a grayish beard. They
both wore tittle straw hats, exs..........
an’ had on green carpet slippers.

»*Th*v when ,

random.
A Wrellfc Which Frequeals a Railway

Chicago, Feb. 28.—A special from El 
Paso, I1L, says Timothy Donohue, section 
boas on the Toledo, Peoria and Wabash 
railroad, while working near that place 
yesterday saw a woman poorly clad stand
ing upon a bridge apparently in distress. 
She was in her stockinged feet and wore 
an old faded shawl and had a handkerchief 
round her hand. He watched her five 
minutes and as a train was fast approach
ing went to her assistance when suddenly 
she vanished, he could not tell where. He 
is a sober, reliable man and tells a straight 
story. Upon inquiry it was ascertained 
that the same phenomenon has been wit
nessed on two previous occasions—by a 
fanner seven years ago, and two years ago 
by • woman. No one can account for it.

father, and the other one my father’s mother. 
’Twas well they did not wed.” ‘ I should 
think so,’ said 1, ‘an’ now, What’s the good 
uv tollin’ me a thing like that ?'

“ ’It’sabout as near the mark as most of 
the stories of people’s lives, I reckon, ’ says 
he, ‘ an’ besides I’d only jus’ begun iV

“ ‘ Well, I don’t want no mere,’ says I, 
an’ I jus’ tell this story of his to show what 
kind uv stories he told about that time. 
He said they was pleasant fictions, bat I 
told himthatef he didn’tlook out he’d hear 
’em called by a good deal of a worse 
kind of a name than that. The next 
momin’ he asked me what was my dream,
An* T fnlo kim T lli/In '*• Lana avaatl«___

The Stratford School Board has written 
to toe Minister of Education that the ex
tracts from the reports of the High School 
inspectors forwarded to the Board were too 
general in their character, and therefore 
not of any practical use to the Board. 
They say that the public school inspectors 
make very minute reports, and that the 
High school inspectors should do so too, as 
it is only by such information that toe 
Board can become acquainted with the real 
condition of toe schools.

A stormy discussion took place ia the 
Stratford School Board, on the question of 
payments to the contractors, it being al
leged that the work was scandalously done 
and more paid than was right. The 
Building Committee had to admit that, 
contrary to the general practice, extras 
had been Ç*id_ for mg done. A resolution 

no more payments to

by • woman.

, THE LYNN MtgTERY.
Harder and Hatllallca ef a Tanas Girl 

Badeaveurs to EstaMlah the Identity »r 
the Vieil*.
Lynn, Mass., Feb. 28.—The detectives 

think the body fonad in toe trunk in the 
Saugus river is that of some patient from 
some lying-in establishment near Boston. 
Peculiarities shoot the trunk may afford 
an important due.

Boston, Feb. 28.—An examination of 
the body of the young woman found in toe 
Saugus river, Lynn, shows death from 

‘ two days. The

think that there was no danger of any pre
sent matiimonial engagement on her. part— 
a thought which was very gratifying to us, 
although we did not wish in any way to 
interfere with her prospects—when, one 
afternoon, toe quietly went np into the 
village and was married.

Her husband was s tall young fellow, a 
son of a farmer in the country, who had 
occasmally been to see her, but whom toe 
must have frequently met on her “„after-

whatever you’d tike best.
vanilla.All right?

Silver Part.the contractors, 
toe to investigate the 
of toe work.

A case of discipline having been under 
consideration of the Belle ville School 
Board, the following resolution was ad
opted :—“ While opposed to corporal pun
ishment in our schools, except in certain 
cases of unusual provocation, we know

romantic-est I can think of cups sugar,
butter, four (scant) of floor, one offor us to jus’ make-believe for the rest of and state
milk, tea-spoon soda, table-spoonthis trip. We can make-believe
•torch, whites of eight eggs ; flavouranything we an’ if we think so in

real earnest it or peach. Path pan, allmuch toe
one spoonful of gold and one of silver.as if we We aint

likely to no chance ag’in of
jus’ what w»’ve a mind to, an’ was cut offThey stoÿi when they me, an’ the One cup sugar, half cup better,,veeredWhen Po told ns Weald you Save » mind to! an' are too stirred cup sour milk,of the leaders, with what success 

is not at present known. The most inter
esting part of the case follows. Some 
time ego a young actress, who performs 
under the name of Misa De Love, came 
from Montreal to this city on a visit to 
some friends. One night about three 
weeks ago toe visited with her friends a 
temperance lodge in Elm street. While in 
the hall the gallant Britton advanced and 
shook her by the hand, and welcomed her

for an“ What on earth are we to do for a girl F* 
cried Buphemia.

* •' Youto to have me till you can get an
other one,” said Pomona, quietly. “ I 
hope you don’t think Pd go ’way, and leave 
you without anybody.”

“ But a wife ought to go to her hus- 
“ ” ' especially so

of ifitoorlty small floor ; flavour with lemon,let’s be an earl height, s tittle over five fort ; hair, light 
brown ; teeth sound, uneven and quite 
prominent. A few nights ago an old car
ryall containing three men was driven fu
riously toward the Saugus river bridge, and 
it is conjectured tost the occupants were

its, and not ling-pan, bake half saa earl- a few ._ trustées, are 
undue credence to toe pr 
aggers ted statements of a 
Complaints are frequei
school children are rude a___________ ___
the streets, and blame is in variably placed 
upon the teachers, who are charged with 
being indifferent about the moral training 
of their pupils. We frequently hear 
parents relate their experience with mem
bers of their owp families and express 
themselves almost discouraged in the 
effort to discharge their parental respon
sibilities. The teacher has the mischiev
ous tendencies of many families to deal 
with, and he should not be hastily judged 
when his government is questioned.”

The Ada Victoriana for February says 
that the Natural Science Association (such, 
we believe, is its full name) ia on the flood 
tide of success, if we may trust what ia 
said by its members, and the effect it ia 
having upon toe Literary Society, which is 
losing most by its existence. The Science 
Association, or ▼. P., receives only a 
limited membership, and to supply some
thing of toe same advantages to every one 
without distinction was the object the 
founders of the new Society had in view. 
At present nothing ia eo eagerly pursued 
at Victoria as Science in its various 
branches, and therefore it is not surprising 
that the membership already numbers 
■bout forty. Its method of procedure is 
rather peculiar. The members are separ
ated into five divisions, according to their 
natural bent, but one can pass into another 
division at will. The heads are 
astronomy and applied mathematics, 
Ac., chemistry, physics, natural history, 
and geology and anthropology, including 
metaphysics. Ac. Each head includes 
kindred subjects. The five dans meet first 
for an hour for discussion, in separate 
rooms, and after that toe tribes assemble 
together, and one of the five already chosen 
presents a subject for toe consideration of 
all. Each division, as well as toe body of 
the whole, has its own set of officials, 
paraphernalia of procedure, Ae.

and cut in squares.T says he. there aint .no
such a HICKORY-NUT CAKE.

there is, of course,' I of milk,cups sugar,
to him. 
earl-ess ?’

“ ‘Well, I don’t knew,’ says he, * never 
havin’ lived with any of ’em, bat well let 
it go at that. An’ how do you want to 
word the thing out?*

“ ‘ This way,’ says L ‘ You, Miguel-----
*' ’ Jiguel,’ says he. ,
“ ' The earl? says I, not mindin’ his in

terruption, ' an' me, your noble earl-ess, 
will go to some good place or other—it 
don’t matter muon jus’ where, and what
ever house we live in we’ll call our castle, 
an’ we’ll consider it’s got draw-bridges an’ 
portcullises sn’ moats an’ seerik dungeons, 
an’ well remember our noble ancestors, an’ 
behave accordin’. An’ the people we meet 
we can make into counts and dukes tod 
princes, without their knowin’ anything 
about it ; an’ ^e cun think our clothes is 
silk an’ satin an’ welwet, all covered with 
dimuns an’ precious stones, jus’ ss well as

“ ‘Jos’ as well,’ says he.
“ ‘An’then,' I went on, • we kin go an’ 

havachi-tei-rous adventures,—or m»k« be
lieve we’re havin’ ’em,—an’ build up a at
mosphere uv romanticnees aroun' ns that
’ll carry us back----- ’

“ ‘To ole Vimnny? says he.
“ ‘ No? says Ç * for thousands of years, 

or at least enough back, for the tiifree of 
tournaments and chi-tmf-ry?

“ ‘ An* so your idea is tost we jus’ make 
believe all these things, an' don’t pay for 
none of ’em, is it !* says he.

thirds cup butter, three of flour.’s a toe-earl if she isn’t a
two tea-spoons baking-powder,

nut-kernels cat fine.recent s bride. Why didn’t __
know all about it ? I would have helped 
to fit you out. We would have given yon 
toe nicest kind of s little wedding.”

I know that,” said Pomona ; “ you’re 
jua’ good enough. But I.didn’t want to 
put you to all that trouble—right in pre
serving-time too. An’ he wanted it quiet, 
for he’s awful backward about shows. An’ 
as I’m to goto live with his folks—at least 
in a tittle house on the farm—I might as 
as well stay here aa anywhere, even if I 
did'nt want to,- for I can’t go there till after 
frost.”

“ Why not ?” I asked.
“ The chilis and fever,” said she. “ They 

have it awful down in that valley. Why, 
he had * chill while we waa bein’ married, 
right at the bridal altar.”

“ You don’t say so !” exclaimed Buphe- 
mia. “ How dreadful !”

“Yes indeed,” said Pomona. “He 
must ’•’ forgot it was his chill-day, and he 
didn’t take his quinine, and so it oome on 
him jus’ as he was a-promisin’ to love an’ 
protect. But he stuck it out, at toe 
minister’s house, and walked home by hia- 
self to finish his chill.”

"“And you didn’t go with him?” cried 
Buphemia, indignantly.

’• He said, no. It was better thus. He 
felt it weren’t toe right thing to mingle 
the agur with his marriage vows. He 
promised to take sixteen grains to-mor
row, and so I came away. He’ll be all 
right in a month or so, an’ then well go 
an’ keep house. You see it hint likely L 
could help him any by gain’ there an’ 
gettin’ it myself.”

“ Pomona,” said Buphemia, “ this is 
dreadful You ought to go and take a 
bridal tour and get him rid of those fear
ful chills.”

“I never thought of that," said Pomo
na, her face lighting up wonderfully.

Now that Eupbemia had fallen upon this 
--------*’------------------- dropped it until

HICKORY-NUT CAKE.ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL,
Happy Termination to a Settees Case—

Aa Mepement, a Warrant, a Felice-
Ceart Scene, aa* a Shane Hands all
Iwsl,
St. John, N.B., Feb. 27.—John White, 

of Portland, N.B., laid information at the 
Portland police court office yesterday, 
against a young man named Alfred B. 
Scholee, for decoying and abducting from 
his lawful possess an his daughter Jane. 
A warrant was issued for the arrest of 
Soholes, Who wse taken into custody., The 
young girl is under 16 years of age, and 
left her father’s house clandestinely during 
the night of the last terrible snowstorm. 
Her father heard toe was at the house of 
Soholes’ mother, and on the strength of 
this he made the charge. The young girl 
on leaving her home went straight to Mrs. 
Scholee, and remained there with her and 
her daughter all night. It is said the 
young man and the girl were engaged, bat 
the attachment was against the wishes of 
her parents, and she says her home was 
mads unhappy to bar in consequence. 
Scholee knew that hie afllsnoed had been 
harboured at his home, and the only way, 
he concluded, he could get dear of a 
charge of abduction was to propose mar
riage. The girl consented, and they were 
married by a city clergyman. When 
taken before Justice Tapley, Scholee pro
duced his marriage certificate, and the 
father of the bride withdrew the charge 
and paid the costa

cup butter, two of sugar,to the lodge. Tlfc “ Major” also loomed 
up and reiterated toe compliments his unc
tuous friend had already passed. They were 
apparently temperance devotees, and 
seemed very anxious to help along the or
der, the financial affairs of Which they 
evidently thoroughly understood. Miss 
De Love caught a little of their enthusi
asm, and generously determined to do 
something to help the lodge. She proposed 
to Britton and the “ Major” to give a 
dramatic representation, the proceeds of 
which should be applied in yrriiting toe 
temperance people. Mias De Love set dili
gently to work, intent on doing good if

flour, one of sweet milk, whites of i 
and yolks of two eggs, s tea-spoon i 
two of cream tartar, one pint Mckon 
mcate rolled and sprinkled with flour ; 
the whites to a stiff froth.

IMPERIAL nil
One pound butter and one of sugar bt 

to a cream, one pound flour, the gi 
rind and juice of a lemon, nine eggs, 
and a quarter pounds almonds before 
are cracked, half pound citron, half n 
raisins ; beat the yolks light, add sugai 
butter, then toe whites beaten to a 
froth, and the flour, reserving a par 
the fruit, and lastly, the nuts blanc 
cut fine and mixed with fruit and the 
of the flour. This is very delicious, 
will keep for months.

LADY’S CAKE.
One-half cup butter, one and a ha 

sngar, two of flour, nearly one of r 
milk, half tea-spoon soda, one of cr 
tartar, whites of four eggs well beat 
flavour with peach or almond.

YELLOW LADY’S-CAKE.
One and a half cups flour, one of su 

half cup butter, half cup sweet milk, 
spoon soda, two tea-spoons cream tai 
yolks of four eggs, tea-spoon vanilla.

LEMON CAKE.
One pound flour, one of sugar, th 

fourths pound butter, seven eggs, juk>

toe oould. Mr. Britton and the “Major” 
took an active interest in • her work, 
and said that they would do all in their 
power to help the project along. Miss De 
Love’s interest in the work was strength
ened by their representations. She set to 
work and wrote a temperance play, which 
she named “Love’s Triumph over the 
Winecnp." The Temperance Hall in Tem
pérance street was engaged, bills and 
tickets printed, and a number of amateurs 
were secured to take part in a concert, 
which was to precede the play. Mr. 
Britton and toe “Major” made themselvee 
head and front of toe entertainment, but 
it was noticed that they were not very 
anxious to expend any money in payment 
of expenses. Of toe thousand tickets 
printed, four hundred were given to toe 
two worthies to dispose of. The first per- 

iven an Monday night fast,

good influence on them, mud added, “ If I 
had not seen a man hanged when I was s 
boy, I think I should have been the infer- 
nalest rascal in the world.”

“Want any baking powder ?” said a meek 
looting individual who called at a New 
York residence the pther day. “ Baking 
powder, is it?” said the representative of 
the Emerald Isle, who anwered the som
mons. “ Shore, in’do ye suppose we want 
to Mow up the place ? Didn’t we try 
kerosene until the top of the stove went up 
the chimney ! Out with ye, gettin’ the
likes nf n« iein WnU. » Alikes of ns into trouble.

THE WIMBLEDON TEAMhis perfidity, but he vowed so earnest that 
hé had not told these people of our fancies, 
or ever had spoken to ’em, that I had to 
believe him.

“ 'I expec’? says he, • that they’re jus’ 
makin’-beueve—as we are. There aint no 
patent on make-believes.’

“ This didn’t satisfy me, an' as he seemed

“ ‘Kin jus’ask me, ef you don’t know 
what chi-eof-rio or romantic thing you 
ought to do or to say so as to feel yo*- 
self truly an* reely a earl, for I’ve read a 
lot about these people, an’ know jus' what 
ought to be did.

“ Well, he set hisself down an’ thought 
a while, an* then he says, ' All right. 
Well do that, an’ welt begin to-morer 
momin’, for I’ve got a little busiBeas to do 
in the city which wouldn’t be exactly the 
right thing for me stoop to after I’m a 
earl, so l’fl go in an’ do it while I’m a corn-

one and rind of two lemons. The euj 
batter, and volks of eggs must be beats 
long time, adding by degrees the flour, 
tiie whites of eggs last. A tumbler as 
half of sliced citron may be added. * 
keeps well.

* AUNT HETTIE’S LOAF nrr 
"Two cups sugar and one of batter bei 

to a cream, three eggs, toe whites bei 
separately, three cups flour with one 
spoon cream tartar stirred in, yolks of 
sggs stirred well with the sugar and bnf 
now add three cape more flour with 
ten spoon cream tartar, one cup V»

St. John, N.B., Feb. 28. -At a meetingand theAN OUTRAGED FAMILY. evening. of the Council of the Provincial Rifle Aaao-being present 
r. Britton tool

represents- cistern last evening the following résoluti<tiens. Mr. Britton took part in the play, 
representing, under the name of Mr. j/A. 
Sherwood, the character of Victor Z>’- 
Amour. Mr. Hopper, whose stage name 
waa Major Valentine appearing aa General 
de Money.

The managers of the show were handed 
145 tickets out of the 400 given out, and 
$3 as toe result of the sales by Britton and 
Hopper. It was evident from this that a 
swindle had been perpetrated, and as sus
picion attached to Britten and Hopper, 
they were arrested after the performance 
last night, as above stated, on complaint of 
Mr. F/Knowlya, who is interested in the 
tompenmoe societies. Miss De Love, who 
is an intelligent, handsome, and lady-like 
young person, feels that she has been 
treated badly, and will be very careful in 
future as to whom she takes into her oomfi-

to be so careless about it I Owen Sound, Feb. 27.—Considerable 
excitement was caused in the police court 
here a day or two ago by toe attempted 
shooting in oourt of a young gallant named Walter Adair, by a girl whorileges that 
he had seduced her. At the time, Mrs. 
Brown, mother of the young woman, whose 
name is Elizabeth Brown, was on trial for 
assaulting Adair. The pai '
Abe township of Keppel.
Shat some time ago toe ,__ _________
oeeded in enticing toe young girl from the

That In the opinion of .this Council it is very im
portent to the Interest of the militia system in Can
ada that the team should to tent to Wimbledon ae 
usual, ae it ia considered the highest prise that can 
be obtained by a Canadian rifleman to obtain a place 
on that team.

The following resolution was also passed :
That the Coqtoll of the New Breaswi* Frovin 

dal Rifle AaaodEion do not approve ef the pro rata 
System at selecting the Wimbledon teens this year.

prefer having the digérant Pro
tend a certain number of their

-------------------------hnl range, there te compete for
the selection at the beet team.

That none others take part In this competition ex- 
cept those delegated from the different Provincial

That they' would not approve of Ottawa being 
selected es the piste for this competition.

While giving their opinions on them points they 
leave the question in the hands of their représenta 
ttves at Ottawa to art to the beet o< their Judgment 
for their Intern».

an’ left him to his
go take » walk along some of the
roads an’ think this thing over for myself.
I went aroun’ to toe front gate, where toe 
woman of the house was a-standin' talkin’ 
to somebody, an' I jua’ bowed te her, for I 
didn’t feel like sayin’ anything, an’ walked

“ ‘Hello !’ raid she, jumpin' in front of 
me an’ ahuttin the gate. ‘You oan't go ' 
out here. If you want to walk you can 
walk about in the grounds. There’s lota of 
shady paths.’

“ ‘ Can’t go out!’ says L Can’t go out j 
What do you mean by that F ,,

“ * I mean jua’ what I say? said she, an’ 
she locked the gate.

“ I waeeomad that I oould have pushed 
her over an’ broke the gate, but I thought 
that if there was anything of that kind to 
do I had a husband whose business it was 
to attend to it, an’ so I rone aroun’ to him 
to tell him. He bad gone In, hut I met 
Mrs. Jackson sn’ her brother.

“ ‘ What’s the matter ?’ raid (he, seein’

The only university in Portugal___lMlA °had made all the founded in 129Ô.
Ann Harbour has the largest attendance 

of any College in America, toe number 
being 1,346.

The people ef Detroit have promised 
$60,000 to purchase a new telescope for 
Michigan University. It is to be toe 
largest in toe world.

In North Carolina there are 2,486 white, 
and 1,236 coloured teachers, with an aver
age attendance of white children of 82,064, 
and of coloured 81,411.

In the annual competition in 1878 in the 
London schools for prises for proficiency 
in the Bible, no less than 104,900 pupils 
entered, as against 82,662 in 1877.

There are over 7,000 Americans studying 
in German schools end universities. The 
American Consul st Wurtemberg estimates 
that over $4,500,000 are thus annually ex
pended by Americans in Genniny. '

The London (Eng.) School Board have 
purchased a training ship of their own 
for nee aa an Industrial School It is 
called toe “Shaftesbury,” and 350 boys
•PA Knirin tannki J___2____J % *.

of a week, she had engaged another ser
vant, and had started Pomona and her 
hoi band off on a bridal tour, stipulating 
nothing but that they should take plenty 
of quinine in their trunk.

It was about three weeks after this, and 
Buphemia and I were sitting on our front 
steps—I had oome home early, and we 
had been potting some ef toe tendereet 
plants—when Pomona walked in at the 
gate. She looked well, and had on a very 
bright new drees. Buphemia noticed'thu 
the moment the came in. We welcomed 
her warmly, for we frit a great interest in 
this girl, who had grown up in our family 
and under our care.

“Have you had your bridal trip?” asked 
Enphemia.

“ Oh yes !” said Pomona. “ It’s all 
over an’ done with, an’ we’re settled in

an’ you kin jus’ walk about an’ look at the 
dry falls, an' amuse yourself gen'rally, till
1 ^MUright? says I,, an’ off he goes.

“ He oome back afore dark, an’ the nex’ 
momin’ we got ready to start off.

“ * Have you any particular place to 
go ?'A»ys he.

“ ‘No? says I, • one place is as likely to 
be aa good as another for our style o’ thing. 
If it don’t suit, we can imagine it does.’

“ ‘ That’ll do? say» he, an’ we had oar 
trunk seat to toe station, and walked our
selves. When we got there, he says to

“ ‘ Which number frill you have, fire or

“ ‘ Either one will suit me, Bari Miguel?
says L

“ ‘Jiguel? say» he, ‘ an’ well make it 
seven. An* now I’ll go an’ look at the 
time-table, an’ we’ll buy tickets for toe 
seventh station from here. The seventh 
station,’ says he, cornin' hack, “ is Pokes. 
Well go to Pekus.’

“ So when the train oome we got in, an’ 
got out at Pokna. It waa a pretty sort of 
a place, ont in the country, with the houses 
scattered a long ways apart, like stingy 
chicken-feed.

“ ‘Let’s walk down this road? says he, 
‘ till we oome toa goad house for a castle,’ 
an’ then we kin ask ’em to take ns to board, 
an' ef they wont do it well go to the next.

That theyIt would milk and the whites of the eggs, and 1 
«tir again ; add one nutmeg, one pc 
raisins or currants dredged into flour, 
tea-spoon soda dissolved in four b 
spoons of water. This makes tw» 
loaves, and is excellent.

FRENCH LOAF 
Five cups sugar, three 

.milk, ten of flour, six egg 
pound seeded raisins,
«mall tea-spoon soda, win . I 
of brandy, or, two-thirds of a cn 
Orleans molasses.

old-fashioned loaf cake. 
Three pounds flour, one and a fo 

pounds butter, one and three-too 
pound» sugar, five gills new milk, 
pint yeast, three eggs, two pounds rail 
teaspoon soda, gillof brandy or wine, 
tea-spoons cinnamon and two of nut 
AD toe butter and part of toe sugar ah 
be rubbed into the flour at night. M 
the milk, and pour toe yeast into it ; 
mix together, and let rise until light 
is better to set the sponge over night, 
in the morning add the other ingred 
(flouring raisins), and let rise again. V 
light, fill baking-pans and let rise a 
Bake in a moderate oven. This r 
makes three huge loaves.

MARBLE CAKE.
White Part. —Whites of seven 

three cups white sugar, one of butter 
of sour milk, four of flour, sifted and 1 
mgr one tea-spoon soda ; flavour to tai 

Dari Part. —Yolks of seven eggs,

paths of virtue, and that in consequence of 
her disgrace toe had since been living with 
her sister, at whom house she was ooea-

visited by her mother. On Sun-
16th inat.. Mrs. Brown was on her

way to see her daughters, when she met butter.Incensed at his treatment of
Elisabeth, she struck at him, sad he re-

ARREST OF A MURDERER.turned the Mow with interest, blackening DISASTROUS WRECK
Lee» ef UCe ott Haraesat—A Schooner

Asher» ta a Fartons Calc—IheCaptala's
Wife Mes la the *1*1 a*.
Barnegat, N. J., Feb. 26.—The 

schooner David Toliek came ashore near 
here this morning, and, the sea being very 
heavy, she commenced to break up rapid
ly. Her crew of eleven including a wo
man and child, took refuge in 
the rigging. The crew of life 
saving station No. 11 attempt
ed to board toe vessel in 
a surf boat, but were driven back by the 
heavy sea. They then rigged up a breeches 
buoy, in which one man and child were 
brought ashore exhausted. Hie crew of 
station No. 17 started for the wreck and 
landed four of toe vessel’» crew in aa al
most hopeless condition, making the num
ber saved six. Two while being drawn 
ashore in the breeches buoy were 
drowned, the line breaking. Ttiecaptain's 
wife died in toe rigging, one raw was 
washed overboard and the «est if not dead 
are supposed to he dying, etiU on hoard. 
Four fines were shot out to the vessel bet 
oould not be hauled in by the vessel's crew 
owing to toe strong current The mrf 
boat was tried twice without success. The 
keeper of station No. 19 was thrown over
board and badly hurt

one of the woman's eyes, and making 
„ --- - -ream. After the

affray, Adair, determined to have toe first 
say before toe magistrate, laid an informa
tion against Mrs. Brown, charging her with

Twe Americas Detectives Disguise* as 
" WoedeMeppers Secure their Frey aa*

Win a Haudseme Hewer*.
The Markdale correspondent of the 

Owen Sound Advertùer states that recently 
two "United States detectives visited Mato- 
dale m pursuit of a man named Nibbling, 
charged with murder id Cleveland, 0. 
The man was supposed to be secreted some
where in that neighbourhood, and on their 
arrival the officers veiled their ari—Û» 
by enquiring for employment. They

what a hurry I assault and battery. Mrs. Brown was ac
cordingly arrested and arraigned at the 
police oourt the following morning. Dur
ing the trial Mis» Brown was present 
heavily veiled, and when toe verdict had 
been rendered against her mother, who was 
fined a dollar and costa, she sprang forward 
towards tbs prosecutor end prntinitsd a 
pistol full in his fare and tried to shoot 
Fortunately the weapon hung fire, sad in
stead of a death-carrying shot only a snap 
was heard. The young woman waa at once 
disarmed, and the revolver, which was

Well, ail
sad toll us a __________
in a glow of delightful expectancy, and 
Bornons, nothing loth, eat down and told 
her tale.

f You see,” said she, untying her bonnet 
strings, to give an easier movement to her 
chin, “ we didn’t aay where we was go in' 
when we started ont, for the troth was we 
didn’t knows * We couldn’t 
no Mg trip, and yet we

down here the steps
■aid Bui out?

“ ‘She wont?’ said Mrs. 
‘ Well, that’s s way aha has. 
the Bank of the Unit " ~ 
its doors before I was 
account of that worn 
the gate. Indeed, I 1 
Bank at all yet, for of

Jackson.
Four times

to get there, on 
obstinacy about

worked for several
wood, ki ia toe mi eyes and

order to secure a due which
it lead to the object of their search.to do the

hie heavy voice, Friday last toethe man they 
Markdale hotel]d, sequestrated. Subsequently AdairOtherwise it wouldset your and beforefor that matter» Fall was of hi* danger, hew*Brown, and was fined $2 and ousts. The 

young woman, Elizabeth Brown, was t.k^, 
■tes custody and now Des in-gaol awaitinz total All toe parties are in tor cirent

was what I wanted, but thrown on theaay mere ef this an'it cost manacled, sad almostright? save I, glad 
he entered into that

into our roogaenough to seethe sights that he afterwards was forced into
When I told himhow pathsto spare to take us cutter' atthedoor, anddetectiveeandare ia fairreal sorry.the sight-reem’, too. without a moment’se walked s good ways, an’ passed startedrespectable.go, he said, without Walker-ton. The detailsI didn’t know you thought ofhouses that neither of as

or, if there was any way of
ht* «rithnnt ornin* mini with whichont,’ he said, 1 or I would have told you 

about iL • An' pew sit down aa’ qu
would do, without more imaginin’ ia charged are not it ta a wellProf. Arnold, of Rochester, a gentlemanwithout goin’ known, for,would pay, tifl we fallere.who Bas devoted much time and attention 

to the manufacture of cheese and butter 
has been mgaged by the Western Ontario 
Dairymen s Association and will spend the summer in teaehin, ^
dairymen how to “

but be couldn’t do both. So milk, four of flour, sifted andthe river, which
after thinkin’ a good thing. It is stated that a number of the 

alleged murderer's relative» live m the 
northern part of toe township of Glenelg. 
The detectives have been in search of him 
smoe June last $4,000 reward wse offered 
for his capture.

So downIt was • be, jus’asfalls, which aroun’ it, an’ there waa a cannot be made compulsory in the UnitedQS.1— » 11---A___  Vk- 1-11- -.Idear, this of white part andmaybe be jus’ How does this tally with the dark, and so on.So we be *ys iso we made our minds right off i’t bring you digest *' cheese under a quarter.canto I thought you was crasy, but be-that we’d try this place. A school of design has been established This will makealmost al| efficiently

(To be Continued.)
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-CH 7,
MISCELLANY.

moved by J. Aldose, end second- CANADIAN ITEMS.The mother of ■ troublesome little 
■rkey celle him the “ black plague.”
- An Irishmen eaye that railroad oondno- 
ors are “ rail gintlemen.” An we gueea 
hey are.
We know a fisherman who is said to be 

razy, but we are prepared to prove that he 
i a seine man.
Distillers are not good at repartee, be- 

ease they always pay somebody for mak- 
ig their retorts.
It is said Henry VIII. never popped the 

oestion. He married hie wives first and 
xed them afterwards.
There is a striking resemblance between 
man kicking a cow, and a shoemaker : 
oth boot the calf’s skin.
It seems absurd to say that sick men are 

landsome, when, as everybody knows, 
hey are always ill-looking fellows.

An exchange wants to know who was 
he father of Invention if Necessity waa 
te mother. Why, the husband of Necee- 
ity, of course.
VA Western editor, in response to a sub- 
criber who grumbles that his paper is in- 
olerably damp, says it is “ because there is 
o much due on it. ’’

From 50,000 to 60,000 camels are used in 
irtation of 10,000 troops in 
idia, and the service has occa-

ed by J. W. Bussell, that the next place of
part at meeting be Guelph. Carried.MANAGEMENT OS HEDGES.CATTLE

»** “

<*»* deer are beiqg wantonly klUed m large numbers iiTttte 
close season in New Brunswick.

A correspondent writes to the St. John, 
N.B., <?Zo5e, objecting to prayer meeting 
■d Bible readings being called *• Bord» 
Bubbles.”

The Bishop of Ontario having revived in
his diocese the Rural Deans' office. The 
Bev. F. W. Kirkpatrick has been appointed 
Rural Dean of Frontenac.

Mr. Okes, of Iondon, who broke a limb 
a couple of months ago owing to a defective 
sidewalk, has entered an action for damages 
against the County Council.

A letter has come to light in Montreal, 
signed by Dr. Bingham, Burlington, Vt,

A motion was carried to the effect that
be paid as soon as the Govern-

aK_ mote they got lees work done now 
7&J. Urn formerly. All expenses had 
JSfc increased while profits bad dimin- 
fbr. iahed. He said that if they turned 
UP to dairy fanning it was found that
W within five years good cheese had
*y gone dortn from 80s per owt. for 
IA ™e m*» to 55s. Five years ago 

farm dairyers sold for 75s, now for 
55s. Cheese that then sold for 60s 
now sells for 35e. Dairy farmers 

j. were turning their attention to but- 
ter-making and to grazing, yet both 

ng butter and stodt had fallen in price 
owing to heavy imports from Canada 

and the States. The importation of wheat 
had been large from both Canada and the 
States. As regards beef-making, both in

grant is received.
general bad After votes of thanks had been passed

ent of hedges, with now and then 
admirable exceptions. The failures 
Iways owing to one or more of the fol- 
i^causes—frequently to all of them

Bad preparation of the soil, which is 
Mir cloddy, or otherwise badly pul-

Bed selection of plants,—intermixing 
and small, half-dead and vigorous

to the President, Secretary and the localThe following letter from Captain Tyler, press, the meeting adjourned.President of the Grand Trank railway, ap-CAKE MAKING. 
scotch fruit cars.

A cnp butter, two of white sugar, four 
of sifted flour, three-fourths cup sour milk, 
half tea-spoon soda, nine eggs beaten separ-

The officers for the next year’s show will
pears in the London Time» of the 10th be appointed the Government. Twenty-

i’i poultry fancier» secured
ig to |77lprize» amount“ Sir,—On seeing in the Time* the ae- 

oount of the landing at Liverpool of cattle 
affected with pleuro-pneumonia, I made it 
my business, aa President of the Grand 
Trank railway of Canada, to ascertain by 
cablegram the facts of the case. I find 
that die cattle in question were, as stated, 
oarridd over the Grand Trunk railway, and 
that they came from Buffalo. I learn, 
further, that there has been no case of 
pleuro- pneumonia in Canada, an* that the 
Canadian Government have passed an 
order-in-Couneil, which is strictly enforced, 
prohibiting the importation .of American 
cattle into Canada. There are reports of 
the disease in some portions of the Ameri
can Union, and the matter is under in
vestigation. Meanwhile, it is important 
to distinguish between the remedies neces
sary to prevent cattle from being taken 
from infected districts and any wholesale 
destruction of a traffic which is of great 
value, no lees to the public of this country, 
who are now depending largely on this 
source of supply, than to the producers 
and to those who have gone to great ex
pense in providing ' 
land and sea. Thi

HANLAN IN ENGLAND,ately, one pound ramus, half pound cur- 
rants, a fourth pound citron ; cream the 
butter and sugar, add milk gradually, then 
beaten yolks of eggs, and lastly, while 
stirring in flour, the whites well whipped. 
Flavour with one tea-spoon lemon and ena 
of vanilla extract, and nave isiaina chopped 
a little, or, better still, seeded, and citron 
sliced thin, Wash and dry currants before 
using, and flour all fruit slightly. In put
ting cake in pan, place first a thin layer of 
cake, than sprinkle in some of the three 
kinds of frait, then a layer of cake and so 
on, always finishing off with a thin layer of 
cake. Bake in a moderate oven for two 
hours.

THANKSGIVING FRUIT CARE.
Six pounds flour, three of butter, three 

and a half of sugar, an ounce mace, two 
gistsiw wine, two glasses brandy, four 
pound» raisins, half pound citron, six eggs, 
one pint yeast, small tea-spoon soda put in 
at last moment. After tea, take all the 
flour, (except one plate for dredging raisins),

His Arrival at Liverpool and 
Journey to Manchester.

Fig. 1.—Hedge Planted without Assorting, and be- 
fore Cutting Back.

(fig. 1)—resulting in inequalities and gape, 
aa illustrated in the accompanying 
aketeh (fig. 2.)

3. Want of the constant cultivation of a 
broad strip of mellow soil, at least four or 
five feet wide on each side of the hedge 
row, for the first three or four years at 
least, without which the growth will be 
slow and feeble, when it should be strong 
and vigorous.

4. Absence of thorough underdraining 
along the line of the hedge, without which 
the plants are lifted ont by frost when 
young, or killed by severe winters when 
older.

Short Spin for “Auld Acquain
tance.”row, (Fig. 9.) If the branches of any of 

the trees were too broad, they were clipped 
or cut off with an axe. When this opera
tion was completed, a new hedge had been 
formed consisting of the inofined trees, 
which should form an angle of about thirty 
degrees with the horizon. If the trees are 
quite bushy or spreading, it will be beet to 
give the axe a long handle, so that the 
operator may do the work without fear of 
being scratched by the thorns; and the 
trees may be bent over more readily and 
accurately if two men with their pitchforks 
stand on opposite sides of the hedge. In 
the course of the season new shoots will

o.guwA wj artugumu, a/uiuugwu,
offering 825 for good subjects, and giving 
direction» as to shipments, Ac.

Mr. Stephen G. Parker, of Windsor, N. 
S-, dropped dead while going about hia 
business, and the jury returned a verdict 
of “ Died by the visitation of God.”

Mr. W. D. Balfour, editor of the Am- 
herstburg Echo, has been chosen as the 
Grit candidate to oppose Mr. Lewis Wigle’s 
re-election for South Essex in the Lecisla- 
ture-

Melissa Jackson a coloured girl, has been 
committed for trial, at Simcoe, for con
cealment of birth. The body of the infant 
was found in the vault of a water-closet at 
an hotel.

The Aorkmen engaged in clearing away 
the old fortifications outside John’s Gate, 
Quebec, the site of the new Y. M. C. A. 
building, have found a number of ancient 
gold coins.

A subscription has been star^sddn Mont
real to erect a monument to the memory of 
Colonel DeSalaberry, hero of Chateauguay, 
the centennial of whose birth has just been 
celebrated at Chambly.

A valentine addressed to ** The hand
somest young man in Winnipeg,” with the 
endorsement. “Poet office clerks, don’t 
open it,” was safely delivered at Winni
peg, Man., on Feb. 14th.

A builders’association haa been organized 
at Halifax, the principal object of whicb is 
to get an Act passed throi

Northern
[Honed great mortality among the enimol»
I The only reason I got my ears boxed,” 
■said Johnny, “waa ’cause when mother

neighbour had borrowed a hen of
I said tile Lent hen season had nr-

» small piece butter, and a quart or more of 
milk, and mix like biscuit ; then mix bat
ter and sugar, and at nine o’clock in the 
evening if sufficiently light, pat one-third 
of batter and sugar into dough ; at twelve 
add another third, and very early in the 
morning the remainder ;; about eleven 
o’clock, if light enough, begin kneading, 
and continue for an hour, adding mean
while all the other ingredients. This will 
make seven loaves. »

FEATHER cÆl.
Half cup batter, three of floor, two of 

sugar, one of milk, tlyee eggs, a little 
grated lemon, two tea-spoons baking- 
powder. . •

CHOICE FIO C1TE-
A large cnp batter, two and a half of 

sugar, one of swee^milk, three pints flour 
with three tea-spoons baking-powder, 
whites of sixteen eggs, a pound and a 
quarter of figs well floured and out in stripe 
tike citron ; no flavouring.

groom’s cake.
Ten eggs beaten separately, one pound 

butter, one of white sugar, one of flour, 
two of almonds blanched and chopped fine, 
one of seeded raisin», half pound citron, 
shaved fine ; beat butter to a cream, add

X gradually, then the well-beaten 
; stir all till very light, and add the 
chopped almonds ; beat the white» stiff 

and add gently with the flour; take a little 
more flour and sprinkle over the raisin» 
and citron, then put in the cake-pan, first 
a layer of cake batter, then a layer of 
raisins and citron, then cake, and so on 
till all is used, finishing off with a layer 
of cake. Bake in a moderate oven two 
hours.

HARO-MONET CAKE.
Gold Part.—Yolks of eight eggs, scant 

cnp batter, two of sugar, four of flour, one 
of sonr milk, tea-spoon Beds, table-spoon 
corn starch ; flavour with lemon and
vanilla.

Silver Part.—Two cups sugar, one of 
butter, four (scant) of flour, one of sour 
milk, tea-spoon soda, table-epoon com 
starch, whites of eight eggs ; flavour with 
almond or peach. Put tn pan, alternately, 
one spoonful of gold and one of silver. 

hates’ cake.
One cup sugar, half cup better, three 

eggs beaten well together, level tea-spoon 
sods stirred in half cup soar milk, two 
small cups flour ; flavour with lemon, pour 
in small dripping-pen, bake half aa hour, 
and cut in squares.

HICKORY -HUT CAKE.
Two cups sugar, one of milk, two- 

thirds cup butter, three of flour, three 
eggs, two tea-spoons baking-powder, • cup 
nnt-kernds cut fine.

HICKORY-NUT CAKE.
A cup butter, two of sdi 

flour, one of sweet milk, wti 
and yolks of two eggs, a tea 
two of cream tartar, one pint 
meats rolled and sprinkled witl 
the whites to a stiff froth.

iis traffic has assumed 
enormous dimensions. Exclusive of horses, 
sheep and hogs, the number of cattle im
ported from Canada alone increased from 
2,767 in 1876, to 7,412 in 1877, and 32,115

A genuine Inch bull—Sir Boyle Roche
Single misfortune» never

lone, and the greatest of
fortune is generally folio- much height, and strong, muscular appearance, 

although titiie and active. He is fair com- 
plexioned, has a slight moustache, and a 
clear, ruddy akin. Hie maimer is at once 
frank and modest. He seemed to be in ex
cellent spirite upon landing, and took a 
keen interest in what passed upon the land
ing stage during the customs examination 
of the passengers’ baggage. It appears that 
this is hie first visit to the old country, and 
his match with Hawdon will be the first 
sculling match of an international character 
that has been pulled on the Tyne since 
Kelly defeated HamiU in July, 1866. Han- 
lan is accompanied by his trainer, James 
Heasley, and has brought from New York 
a boat which he may probably use for prac
tice rowing in this country, although He 
talks of having a new one specially built 
for the race. In company with Colonel 
Shaw, the Canadian champion and Heasley 
waited upon Mr. Pickard, the United 
State» Consul at Liverpool, and were after
wards to accompany the colonel to Man
chester. It is expected that HmIm and 
his trainer wiU arrive in- Newcastle 
about the end of the present week, with a 
view to assisting at the champion contest 
on Monday next.

(Newcastle Chronicle, Feb. 13.)
Edward Hanlan, the Canadian scalier, 

whose arrival in Liverpool from New York 
we announced yesterday, is, as we antici
pated, the guest of Colonel Shaw, the 
United States Consul in Manchester, and 
will, in all probability, remain in his pres
ent quarters for some little time. The 
Colonel's residence is at Brooklanda, near 
Sale, ahent six miles from that city, and 
the Rochdale and Liverpool- canal pstnrn 
oloee by. The canal is wide at this point, 
is bounded on one side bys natural bank, and 
on the other by an artificial one, and the 
wader being far. superior to that of the Ir- 
weU, Hanlan ii likely to take a tittle daily 
exercise hereon the canal Yesterday 
morning he tamed oat for a short spin for 
“ auld acquaintance.’’ He appeared ex
ceedingly fresh and well after his voyage, 
which waa encumbered with heavy seasick
ness. Already offers have been received 
from local watermen to assist in the Csna-
................ing, but Hanlan informs ns that

bsoly not go into training for 
. as he intend» to visit Newcas- 

tie, London, the 
tercet on pleasure "

in 1878 ; and from the United States there 
were fifty per cent more in 1877, and prob
ably 200 per cent, more in 1878. There 
are believed to be a quarter of a million 
cattle in preparation to export to this 
country.

“ It is as much to the interest of the 
company which I represent, as it is to that 
of the public protected by the Privy Coun
cil, to avoid a repetition of the nak that 
has been incurred in this case ; and we 
shall be only too glad to oo-operate with 
the proper authorities in England and in 
Canada, to adopt all measures necessary, 
cot merely to assuage alarm, but also to 
prevent all possibility of contagion. It 
appears to me that this may be done by 
first obtaining full information aa to the 
sources and districts of infection, and then 
carefully isolating them in America. We 
may thus meet the difficulty without de
stroying the traffic. In any case it can
not, surely, be necessary to prevent cattle 
from being shipped at Portland, in the 
State of Maine, which is the winter port 
of the Grand Trunk railway, because there 
may be risk of contagion at Buffalo and 
Washington, each of them about 700 milee 
distant from that port ; and I hope it will 
be found possible to adopt such remedies 
and regulations as will suffice to provide 
against danger, and render it possible, at 
the same time, to utilize for the advantage 
of the British subjects the good meat of 
250,000 oxen and 500,000 sheep that are 
being prepared for them.

•* I nave the honour to be your obedient 
servant,

" H. W. TYLER.
“ Office» of the Grand Trunk Railway Com

pany of Canada,’ 21 Old Broad Street, 
6. C., February 8th."

A doctor went ont hunting, and on com
ing home complained that he hadn’t killed 
anything. “ That's because yon didn’t 
attend to your legitimate butinées," said 
his wife.

Fair One (during an interval in the valse)- 
‘—“You’re very fond o’ dancing, ain't 
yon ?” Brown—“ Yaas ; I go in a good 
deal.” Fair One—“I wonder yon don’t 
learn.”—Punch.

Our own Pat «aid !—“ If you uncover 
a statue you say ' it is on vailed,’ an’ if you 
cover it up ag’in still you say ' it is re
veiled.’ The English is the quareet Lang- 
widge in the worruld !"

Tim Flaherty, a cripple, living at the 
Bay, Whitby, when intoxicated, tried to 
cut hia father-in-law’s throat, and failing, 
made a gash in hia own, for which he haa 
been sent to gaol for two months.

“When I with a little boy,” lisped a 
very stupid society man to a young lady, 
“ all my ideath in life were thentered on 
being a clown.-” “ Well, there is at least

1 -vt, ■ «.Sr,’ “ "<I -£«$0^
Fig. 1—Hedges a “ Humbug."

6. Neglect of properly cutting back the 
hedge wnile forming, to give it a thick or 
dense bottom.

6. Want of good

Fig. 9.—The same “ Laid," or Prostrated bg
spring np from the stubs and stems, and 
grow several feet high, and thus interlacing 
the old stems and branches, will form a new 
hedge (fig. 10) of such strength that the 
moet furious bull cannot enter it.

It ia important that the cutting back 
be done quite early in spring, and before 
the buda have begun to expand. If left 
until later, or after growth has commenced, 
or when the buds aie opening, a serious 
check will be given to the trees, and they 
will make but few and feeble shoots. The 
course just described is well adapted to a

tario, “good, better, best" must be the 
standard of all who are prosecuting this 
special branch of industry. He illustrated 
this doctrine by referring to many depart
ment! of farm industry showing that 
farmers who would make money by 
their business must have special
ities — whatever that department of 
industry might be that he selected.

Third Bay.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—The Association met

6. Want of good pruning, which may be 
entire neglecf or a broad, flat top and thin 
bottom.

A few additional remarks will be proper 
on some of these points. If the soil is well 
prepared, the young trees may be planted 
not only three times as fast as if badly 
pulverized, but they will be more certain 
to grow uniformly, and form a good and 
early hedge. Selecting and assorting planta 
is of great importance in preserving an 
even, uninterrupted and uniform barrier. 
The plants, before setting out, should be

the Dominion 
Parliament protecting builders’ liens, simi
lar to the law in operation in Ontario.

In one week at Digby, N.S., Asa Porter 
fractaled his leg, a son cut his foot in two, 
another son smashed his hand to a jelly, 
and Mrs. Porter broke one of her arms, 
thus placing the whole family hors de com-

The deputation of woollen manufacturers 
which recently waited on the Finance Min
ister, aaked for an additional ad valorem 
duty of 21 per cent, per pound and for anFig. 10.—The same site

farm hedge, and haa the advantage that it 
continues to be a good harrier even imme
diately after the cutting down has been 
performed. Another mode of renewing aa 
old hedge is to ont the tree» down within » 

of the ground, and thus allow

specific duty of 10 per cent.before 11 o’clock, Mr. tweeds.Graham in chair.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

The report of the Nomination Committee 
submitted the following gentlemen as offi
cers for the ensuing year President, Mr. 
K. Graham, Belleville ; first Vice-Presi
dent, Mr. W. 8. Yates, Sidney Crossing ; 
second Vice-President, Mr. D. Derbyshire, 
BrockviBe. Directors—No. 1 district, D. 
McPherson, Lancaster ; No. 2, Ira Morgan, 
Metcalfe ; No. 3, M. H. Grass, Collins’ 
Bay ; No. 4, D. Vanderwaters, Foxboro’ ; 
No. 5, Platt Hinman, Grafton ; No. 6, 
John B. Craig, Toronto. Auditor»—Jas. 
J. Hamilton end W. Anderson, Belleville. 

The report was adopted.
JOINT EXHIBITION.

Mr. Morgan moved, seconded by Mr. 
McPhskson,

That It M desirable a union exhibition <* cheese 
and better he held under the ansnleee at the Deli-y.

•The Beet Sugar Company, of Portland, 
Me., are contracting with New Brunswick 
farmers for all the beets they can grow at 
$5 a gross ton, delivered at the nearest 
steamboat wharf or depot where the beets, 
are grown.^

A man in the Township of Montague 
thrashed his wife with a large atrip of 
leather, turned her out of doors, and ad
vertised that she had left his bed and 
board, and that he would not be responsible 
for her debts.

A young lady named Roger 
Strafford ville, township of 1 
cently went into an hotel at 
and having asked for a glass of wine, drank 
it and then laid down on the sofa te await 
train time. When the landlord tried to 
arouse her, he found she was dead. * 
waa ascertained that she had taken s large 
doee of laudanum which she had previously 
purchased at a drug store in Tilsooburg.

There is wane excitement in Stanstead, 
Que., with regard to the abduotioi of a 
fifteen y ear-old girl named Euphemia 
Lapitre, of a French Canadian Catholic 
family. She waa found in Lewiston, Maine, 
and brought beck to her parents. Ida 
Barry, her teacher, and four others, all of 
Stanstead, have been arrested on, a charge

stop at both ends.”
Chinamen wear five buttons only on 

their costa, that they may keep in sight 
something to remind them of the five prin- 

I cipal moral virtues which Confucius re
commended. These ere jeu, humanity ; y, 
justice ; lu, order ; tche, prudence, and «w, 
rectitude.

I “ No, thank you, I never waltz. Ms 
I says if any of the young men want to hug. 
I me they must do it on the sly ; she won’t 
I have them mussing my dress up and leav- 
I ing finger marks on my white waist so long 
I as she does the washing mid has to sep- 
I port me.”
I An agent who had sold a Dutchman some 
I goods, was to deliver them in the afternoon 
I at tiie residence of the purchaser. The 
I Dutchman gave him the following direo- 
I fcmiui :—•• You shooet goes behind the 
I church ; den yon turns np to de right for a 
I while till you sees a house mit a big hog in 
I the yard. Dot’s me.” I

The Shah of Persia, ih recently ordering

an entirely growth to spring up ; a 
year or two being thus required for the 
new hedge to form, it is not so well adapted 
te general nui poses, but is well suited to 
door-yard boundaries aa a neater growth 
may be thus obtained by the removal of all 
the old brush. If the cutting down is 
done early in spring, this second growth 
will be strong and rapid, and the new 
hedge may be made in leas time than by 
setting ont young plante.

DISEASES OF SWINE. residing

IiIkUhi ef Carbelle

EASTERN DAIRYIBS’S ASSOCIATIONA correspondent of an American agricul
tural journal writes

For some years past an epizooty haa First Annual Meeting at Ottawa.the swine in our neigh-
he willseasemany of them haveto wl

fallen victims, and which is commonly ratification byerroneously described as erysii discussion.Ottawa, Feb. 26. down toAnthony’s fire. The course -The Association met 
at the City Hall this morning, pursuant 
to adjournment, and at a quarter to eleven 
o’clock the chair was taken by Mr. K. 
Graham, ef Belleville, who made a few ra

ng. 4.—End View ii Young Hedge waa adopted. for tiie Hawdon contest. Itis extremely rapid, and the symptoms
ti vste a strip much too nairoi anticipated thst will heusually observed are loss of sp]

effected at Brooklanda or on theitire width,•r three f<lowed in a few hours by cramps and Chadwick, of IngeraoU, 
■ in relation to the butter

gave an the outskirts of Cottonopolis. The Amer-not lees than <ÿhtto being at the mouth. The result is ini
which Hanlan

Thera wasrail spots appear upon the skin shortly be
fore or at the mdmhnt of death, whencethree of-î____ : or five feet high, will therefore have an ex- 

tent of roots from tip to tip of not lees 
than'eight or ten feet, the whole surface 
above which should be kept clean and 
mellow (figs. 4 and 6.) If the soil is rich, 
the cultivation may be suspended after mid
summer to allow tiie new wood te ripen. 
Planting the hedge row within a few feet 
of a good tile drain is an excellent prac
tice, unless the subeoil has so good • 
natural drainage that water will not stand 
twenty-four hoars in a poet-hole on the 

l wettest day in

the girlapparently the haa been
CHZEEB AS FOOD. nlturaliste of nil ages wise to be 

of the noblest of earth’s people, 
ited out the necessity of good bas
is embracing the ploughing, the 

„ and the keeping of weeds under in 
order that exoeUentcrope might he secured. 
The great idea in agriculture as well aa in 
any other panait was to limit the cost of 
production and increase the aggregate re
turns. Stock should be well looked after 
and generously cared for. It paid to take 
good care of milch cows, and in regard to 
this he gave clear illustrations showing 
that attention should be paid to the raising 
of stock of good breed. Superior stock 
always brought good prices, while poor 
stock invariably .brought poor prices and 
cost just aa much to keep. He said that 
with better dairy stock better results 
would be obtained in every way. Animals 
should always be treated kindly as 
fear of a person always created 
a certain excitement among dumb brutes 
which proved injurious to their prosperity. 
Quietness and earn, aside from plenty of 
food and water, seemed to be essential to 
an animal'» prosperity and productiveness. 
He alluded to the various breeds of animals 
which had been imported from Great 
Britain, and showed what a large gain 
whould be effected if the best stock were 
kept for dairy purpose». He spoke of pass 
and its benefit» aa one of the great article» 
in the economy of nature, serving as food

for erysipelas. This discs»» broke out in in Petersville on 
1 the yew colonize- 

tion scheme a resolution was adopted re
questing Mr. Duncan McMillan, M.P. for 
the county, to use his endeavours with the 
Government to secure 1» grant of land and 
aid to enable the Canadian Colonization 
and Aid Society to carry out ita object» in 
settling the unemployed of London and 
surrounding villages on the public land in 
the North-WeeL

A report comes from Temiscamingue, 
says the Pembroke Standard, that a man, 
whose name waa not known, was found 
frozen to death on the lake there last week. 
It ia stated that he had snow shoes on, 
which were all frozen np with snow and

At a public
foundmy own sties and destroyed many of my Cattle Starving In Nebraska.

(From the Omaha (Feb.) Bee, Feb. 19.)
The cattle-grazing region of central and 

western Nebraska has been covered with 
snow since the 1st of February to the 
depth of 12 or 14 inches, and the cattle in 
those sections are fast passing into a.starv- 
ing condition owing to their inability to 
get at the grass which is buried beneath 
tiie snow. When the snow fell it wss 
heavy and damp, and soon became packed

Prof. Arnold, of Rochester,
address on “ Cheese as Food.”____
by stating that cheese hsd two values, 
viz., one aa a necessity and the other as a 
luxury. Its raine aa a necessity depended 
on its ability "to sustain life, while ita value 
as a luxury depended on the pleasure it 
gave the organa of taste. He then illus
trated how cheese stood in relation to these 
values, defining cheese to be distinct from 
curd, the curd having undergone a change, 
assuming a new condition, flavour and 
odour. He then alluded to the two kind» 
of food TÀich go to sustain life, stating the 
f»ct thaflMie kind—albumenoide—built up 
the frame work of the body, while tiie 
other—gum, starch, sugar and fat—sus
tained animal heat and kept np respiration. 
He showed by citing the proofs secured 
from chemist tables that cheese contained

ive his
stock, after the majority of the 
swine belonging to my work-people 
had already been killed by it. My 
family doctor suggested to me that, as it 
apparently depended on some kind of blood- 
poisoning— bacteria being invariably found 
in the blood—the subcutaneous injection 
of very dilute carbolic arid might possibly 
be of service. This was tried at once on a 
diseased animal belonging to a neighbour of 
mine, and subsequently on my own pigs, 
when the disease again broke out among 
them. The solution used contained two

One pound butter and one of sugar beaten 
to » cream, one pound flour, the grated 
rind and juice of a lemon, nine eggs, one 
and a quarter pounds almonds before tiiey 
are cracked, half pound citron, half pound 
raisins; beat the yolks light, add sugar and 
butter, then the white» beaten to a stiff 
froth, and the flour, reserving a part for 
the fruit, and lastly, the note blanched, 
cut fine and mixed with fruit and the reel 
of the flour, this is very delirious, and 
will keep for months.

lady’s cake.
One-half cnp batter, one and a half of 

sugar, two of flour, nearly one of sweet 
milk, half tea-spoon soda, one of cream 
tartar, whites of four eggs well beaten ; 
flavour with peach or almond.

YELLOW LADy’S-CAKS.
One and a half cape fleur, one of sugar, 

half cup batter, halfcup sweet milk, tea
spoon soda, two tea-spoons cream tartar, 
yolks of four eggs, tea-spoon vanilla.

LEMON CAKE.
One pound flour, one of sugar, three- 

fourths pound hotter, seven egg, juice of 
one and rind of two lemons. The sugar, 
hotter, and yolks of eggs must be beaten a 
long time, adding by degrees the flour, and 
the white# of eggs last. A tumbler and a 
half of sliced citron may be added. This 
keep» well

AUNT HETns’S LOAF CAKE.
Two cape sugar and one of butter beaten 

to a cream, three eggs, the whites beaten 
separately, three cape flour with one tea
spoon cream tartar stirred in, yolks of tile 
eggs stirred well with the sugar and butter; 
now add three cups more floor wite one 
tea-spoon cream tartar, one cup Yweet 
milk and the whites of the eggs, and then 
stir again ; add one nutmeg, one pound 
raisins or currants dredged with flour, one 
tea-spoon soda dissolved in four table
spoon» of water. This makes twe nice 
loaves, and is excellent.

spring.
thorough and slightly crusted so that it would not 

drift like the ordinary light and dry snow 
which usually falls in that region. The 
cattle men are becoming somewhat alarined 
for the safety of their cattle, and many of 
them fear that unies» the snow disappears 
within the next ten days they will une at 
least 60 per cent of their cattle. The 
cattle in that section of tiie country lying 
between the two Platte rivers are" in the 
worst oonditioa, and many of them are 
already beginning to. die. There are on 
this ranee upward of 75,000 cattle, and 
daring tiie summer and fall they ate the 
gras» down pretty low, the ranges being 
somewhat overstocked. These cattle ay 
drifting down toward the junction ef the 
two Platte rivera, many of them having 
come » distance of 140 miles. They are 
all in a famishing condition. On Monday, 
about 12,000 head were driven serosa the 

te, where . thAe ia considerable 
banding above the snow, and an 
* made te get them all over as

Sible. The cattle north of the 
« and south of the Setrth Platte 
yet in a fair condition. The present 

h of weather is proving tiie hardest 
at cattle ever, known in Nebraska, 

ally upon tiie “through cattle"— 
which were driven up from Texas 

immer—but those which have been

drainageThe solution used contained two 
parts of carbolic arid in the hundred. The 
effect was astounding, tor every single 
animal thus treated recovered quickly. 
Tiro year» passed away before I had again 
an opportunity of testing the efficiency of 
this plan, but recently several fresh out
breaks of the disease have occurred, and in 
every instance the treatment waa as 
successful as before. Considering that 
all the oaaes I ha* met with before, 
resulted in death, ’and, that veterinary 
surgeons, aa a rule, pay out little attention 
to diseases of rant, I felt it my duty to 
publish my experiences in the interest of 
my colleagues Mad of tile many agricultur
al labourers to whom the welfare of their 
pig is part and parcel of their own. Possi
bly professional men may take the matter 
up and find in subcutaneous injection» 
remedy for many - other diseases. It is 
easily practised on any animal while, on 
the other hand, it is often a difficult matter 
to mtroduoe medicine into a pig’s stomach. 
The plan is very inexpensive—an injection 
syringe suitable for the purpose coating but 
a few shillings—and the operation itself is 
extremely simple; a fold of the skin is 
pinched np between the finger and thumb 
of the left hand, the nozzle of the synnge 
is inserted at the bottom of this, and 
th< fluid contents deposited in the 
subcutaneous oellnlar tissue» by a gradual 
pressure on the piston. The operation 
should be repeated m three or four parts of

only prevents
the young,
ilnnts from slosh, and when found he wae standing 

erect. It is strange that a man should be 
frozen in such a position, unless he had 
been previously benumbed by the cold, and 
his snow shoes became stuck in the slush.

Near Douglas, Hants, N.S., one woman 
who had a grudge against another 
of her acquaintance, started with 
a knife in her hand to administer 
justice. Her neighbour, seeing her oom- 
mg, armed herself with a billet of 
wood. The husband of the latter woman, 
willing to see fair play, gave hia wife’s op
ponent another billet of wood, and the war 
waged fiercely until the sun went down 
upon both women in their wrath ; and it 
took all the sticking-plaster in Dougina to 
patch up the fend.

The Brantford ! Depositor states that a 
short time since a son of Mr. James Tur
ner, of the East Ward, drove a nail 
through the wall of one of tiie rooms. To 
his intense surprise a stream ef hooey, pure 
as crystal came oozing out. Further ex
amination revealed ■ stock of the delicious 
store sufficient te supply aa ordinary 
family a year. He space between the 
wall is six inches, end far four feet in one 
direction and half aa much in another, the 
comb extended. He house is rough cast 
and the swarm of workers had entered by 
a crevice near the eaves.

A Mrs. McLaughlin died under suspi
cious circumstances at Fredericton, N.B., 
and the jury, without any post mortem ex, 
amination, returned a verdict at tiie in
quest to the effect that death resulted from

thrown
Fig. A—Young Hedge In Orest . . - ™

and Uncultivated. hut 00 ntri
butes greatly to the hardinees of the trees 
in subsequent years. We have known 
hedges to endure tip severest winters when 
placed over or near a tile drain, while 
others similarly situated, but without 
drainage, were killed down to the ground. 
There is nothing that is more difficult 
than to induce novices to cut back tiie 
plants sufficiently. When set out they 
should be headed down within an inch or 
two of the ground, which will make the 
new shoots spring up vigorously, while 
without it, the growth * 
tively feeble. When th
started, they should be____ __________ r
two years undisturbed—in the rich soils

____ _ of the West one year may
flÉHfefli do—so that they i

powder, is it?” said the repreeentative of 
the Emerald Isle, who anwered tiie sum
mons. “ Share, an’ do ye suppose we want 
to blow np the place? Didn't we try 
kerosene until the top of the stove went up 
the chimney ! Out with ye, gettia’ the-
lilrM rtf ne infn fwitiMn ”likes of ns into trouble.

THE WIMBLEDON TEAM,
•Ejections by Ibe New Bruswtefe

tag tbe Ti
St. John, N.B., Feb. 28. its are

to the humanof the Council of the Provincial Rifle Asao- of beauty,
ciation last evening the following reeolntion said that it
was passed

That in the opinion of -this Council it is very im
portant to the interest of the militia system in Can
ada that the team should he sent to Wimbledon ee 
usual, aa It la considered the highest prize that can 
be obtained by a Canadian rifleman to obtain a place 
on that team.

The following resolution was also parand t

of the plants which grow upon fast*
the face of the earth to themay.be-
family of farming inobtain England and France, showed the bene-ao faulty thatin the made waa so faulty that it had to enter 

into consumption within s limited time, or 
else it wentmto decay and was worthless. 
The article was altogether too perishable to

foothol
fits ef agricultural instruction in schools.

down should then oom- 
XMl/irlt menoe, end be continued 

twice a year until the 
^■EM^ hedge is formed, which 

’ will be in two or three 
Fig. e. — Badly years more. The first out- 
Trimmed Hedge, ting back should be with
in three inches of the ground ; the next, 
three or four inches above that t the next, 
four or five inehee higher, and so on, in
creasing gradually for each successive cat
ting. This cutting back is commonly

ONTARIO POULTRY ASSOCIA
to distant TION.

except, under the moet favourable droum- 
etanoes. These defects in the quality of 
the eheeee made prevents consumption as a 
necessity, and therefore limit» production. 
He mid that both the States
and Canada had facilities fir pro
ducing eheeee in immensely greater 
quanities than they are new doing. With 
an open market eheeee waa a profitable and 
staple production and it wae to the in
terest» of masters to make it so as to please 
mankind. He then went eu to show how 
cheese should be made, pointing out the 
necessity of keeping arid out of the whey 
as much as possible, drawing the 

curd while it 
ig the curd in the 
id keeping it warm 
sufficient degree of

i approve of the pro 
t bled on tesm this yet the test much better than the others.

That they prefer haring the

Guelph, Feb. 26.—There are now about 
1,100 en trice at the poultry ehow, this 
bring about 200 leas than at the great But- 
falo Poultry Exhibition of 1879. The dis
play is unusually fine both in quality and 
quantity. To-day the judge» hare been at 
work ail day and have not quite finished 
their laboura, but will conclude early to
morrow.

The following is the number of entries : 
—Game», 107 ; Hamburg», 122 ; Cochins, 
90 ; Brahmas, light, 70 ; Brahmas, dark, 
30 ; Dorkings, 50 ; Spanish, 27 ; Ply
mouth Books, 30 ; Polands, 46 ; Leghorns, 
68 ; Bantams, 85 ; Houdans, 15 ; turkeys, 
27 ; geese, 62 ; ducks, .89- ; pigeons, 37 ; 
canaries, 21 ; specials in fowls, 65 ; beside 
a number of other dffierant varieties.

The following is a partial list of first 
prises awarded to-day, it bring impossible 
to procure the names of all prise-winners 
owing to the judges’ hooks not being in 
shape to copy from as yet

CoAisi*—Buff, Wright k Butterfield, Bendwtch ;■vdsxhæ&ïïîsnxst
Btemiatimmise:

THE NEW RIVER MURDER.
the body.

Mrs. Ward Released from reeltenUary.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 26.—Mrs. Ward, 

whoee sentence of death for complicity in 
the murder of her husband at New River 
wae commuted to seven years’ impria- 

has been released 
of Justioe.

Eggs and Egg Culture.
(From ths Boston Cultivator.)

The traffic in eggs in this country is esti
mated by competent authorities to equal 
1160,000,000 per annum. New York re
ceives in » single year 530,000 barrels ef 
eggs valued at $9,000,000. In 1877 there 
were exported from this country 5,202,205 
dozen eggs valued at $668,701. "It is claimed 
that Philadelphia consumes daily 80,000 
dozen eggs. The approximate receipts of 
eggs in Boston for the year 1878 have been 
asfollows: 107,627.essee containing49dozen 
each, 43,000 boxes containing 100 dozen 
each, and 17,783 barrels containing 79 
dozen each. These figure» give, as a ra
sait, 168,410 packages containing 5,515,- 
662 down eggs, or 78,187,886 .single eggs. 
It is estimated that fully 96 per cent, ofall

That they would not approve of Ottawa being, 
selected ee the place for this competition.

While giving their opinions on these points they 
leave the question in the hand» at their representa
tive» at Ottawa to act to tbe belt of their judgment 
tor their interests.

Five cope sugar, three butter, two of onment
milk, ten of flour, six eggs, throe nutmegs,

DISASTROUS WRECK- LOSS OF LIFE AT SEA
Ferty-Twe lives Lest if Bastlrk — A 

British Ship Aground and her Crow 
Drowned,
London, Feb. 27.—The British ship 

Adriatic, which stranded near Dunkirk on 
February 16th, had forty-nine persons 
aboard, only seven of whom are known to 
have been saved.

A telegram from Dunkirk confirms the 
report that forty-two men on the wreck ot 
the ship Adriatic were lost. Among the 
drowned are the mate of the Adriatic and 
agent of the Independence Salvage Co. of 
Liverpool.

Generalof brandy, or, two-thirds of a cup ot
vêaled ttaTactlbhat death wwcanwibya 

too free indulgence in whiskey, and the 
husband wae entirely exonerated.

Peter McDonald and Patrick Talion, 
started a fire in a blacksmith’s shop, at 
Hart Lake; on the Canada Central exten
sion, and narrowly escaped being blown to 
•torn». A keg of powder had been placed 
under the forge the night before far “ safe 
keeping ” and a spark falling on it an ex
plosion, took place which blew away a 
portion ef the building and badly burned the laoee ef the two men. This was on Friday 
morning and the day being intensely cold 
the men were afraid to venture out until 
the following day, when their injurie» were 
dressed. Both are badly disfigured.

A large maw of earth about ten feet 
long, forty-five feet wide and fifty feet in 
depth, broke away from a bank about a

Oter» lu a Purlew» Ctit-IkeCafUlSl 
Wire Die* In the Biggie».
Barnegat, N. J., Feb. 26.—The 

schooner David Toliek came aahore near 
here this morning, and, the se»_being very 
hesvy, she commenced * * * " *
ly. Her crew of elevi

OLD-FASHIONED LOAF CAKE.
Three pounds flour, one and a fourth 

pound» butter, one and throe-fourths 
pounds sugar, five gills new milk, half 
pint yeant, three ’ 'ŸB

vat out of the
till it had
maturity, then applying salt to season and

including SPECIALTIES IN FARMING.
At the meeting this afternoon there was 

a somewhat larger attendance than in the

Prof. Wetheball, agricultural editor of 
the American Weekly Traveller, published 
at Boston, gave an address on the subject 
•• Specialties m Farming.” He began by 
saying that his subject gave him consider, 
able latitude of remark and discussion. 
Hie Association he had the honour of ad- 
dressing was founded on a specialty in 
farming, and wisely, so he thought, for 
dairy farming waa manifestly one of the 
great leading departments of industrial 
production in Ontario, whether Eastern or 
Western. He made no attack on the 
diversified industry of a country or nation, 
but on the other hand commended

or wine, two
two of nntmi

butter and part of therigging.
Warmbe rubbed into the flour at Fig. 7.-" Hodge a Succeee."

broad and flat at the top,' as Mhown in fig. 
6, which leaves the bottom meagre and 
open. It should also be shaped to a sharp 
edge or peak, like fig. 7, which repreeents

that hedge rows

vesselboard It is estimated that fully 95the milk, and pour the i per cent, of all 
Massachusetts,a surf boat, but were driven back by mix together, and let rise

They then rigged i about 80 per cent, are consumedis better to set the sponge over
Beaton. In nearly all smallin the

I brought ashore exhausted. raisins), and let rise again. When and villages enough egg» i 
ply the local demand. Th<No. 17 started for the to supply the le numberand let rise Wrightlanded four of the vessel's crew hi an of climate, with its suddenIn ourin this State, when own- happens fortunately 

ih have been thus ne|
Bake in a This recipe puliet, Wright *

hopeless oouditam, African, D.may «till wind andis found to be •» an average of fifty.makes three large loaves.
I her saved six. Two while year to every inhabitant. by proper management, 6 made into gcod 

harriers. Twelve years ago we had an 
osage hedge set out on » tenant farm too 
far off for proper superintendence. A 
tile drain was placed within a few feet, but 
the occupant could not be induced to cut 
the trees back sufficiently. He thought it 
looked like “rain" to out down young 
trees which had grown five or six feet high, 
to within as many inches of the pound ; 
and although in a few yean it formed a 
good fence against cattle, it had numerous 
gape below, and would not exclude small 
animals. (Fig. 8.) A year ago it had

-it isAH these egg.
White Part. —Whites of seven eggs, in sheet the

Doel, Toronto, „
The attendance to-day was rather slim, 

hut to-morrow the grand turn ont is ex
ported, as parties from the surrounding 
counties are arriving by the evening train» 
to-day for that purpose.

Guelph, Feb. 28.—The Onterip Poultry 
Show oloeed to day.

The annual meeting of the Association 
was held at the Ro;
Mi Thursday

ipe white sugar, one of butter, one 
milk, four of flour, sifted and heep-

Falkland ; buck stone’s throw towife died in the
ferin breakwater at St J< N.B.;on.washed overboard from thisat all sea-iristt Wednesday and «lid downto be dying, The spot wherethe water.were shot out to the

about two feet'could not be hsoled in by away 1» abou 
the Carleton37 per cent.;soar milk, fearto the strong enoe, but beosuse of this no thought death, by the of three or fourEdward Island, that place. TheHemor-was tried twice the doctrine to every farmer For curingaDDlvinff the doctrine 

Ontario, out rather that
Novem-

and clovee, one by the waveethey should findof etetion No. 19 her, 17 vibrationrent., and Soi 
orotT* Of the

and badly hurt pansa what their farm was best 
dace, and thenjjeroto^hemselves persist-

mutton, pork’ poultry,’ or lumber7°He

ot any dissaar the Throat or Lungs, its
doubt contributed toon. Bake an year dnig-is simply wonderful,

hour and Syrup is nowgist will teU yen.
large and a large sold in every town and

one medium cake. of the lastid it to be laid. This was done by one tinent
annualperson taking a sharp axe and cutting the gular sise, 75c,receiver of eggs in this
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treal and the aanes of the
dnrtoff the period* navigation

preceding yean 
h the trade baa

Homed cattle

To arrive at the exact raine of the lire «took ex*«»rntc*tiuoo*»A .-.«v v. — - —-
ported ils difficult matter, but taking horned cattlel 18» aimCUlt matter, out wuuuS VT----

tXSSX

——

of the

about a
treat and the names of the
during the période! navigation

hie late
J. R.preceding yean 

b the trade has
at «6 to *6.

Homed cattle Saur—Has remained unchanged in price. Liver-

To arrive at the exact relus of the lire riook ex cars, and DO to 96c forl«*fflYC»VtUO»aw .«.isv v. — ------- T
ported ise difficult matter, but taking horned cattiel is» aim cult matter, out wuuuS VT----

25 tun and flirtation cards, 10 eta. Pack of 
10 eta. CLINTS BROS., Clintonvilie, Ct.

Total........................................................«1,900,511
The fact of the trade having already reached near

ly ton millions ef dollars shorn that It Is even near 
of very great value. But if it should be carefully 
cultivated there can be no doubt that it may be
en die a trade of first-rate importance. It is clear 
that if our farmers choose to attend to stock-raising 
there is nothing to hinder their success in it ; and 
that it will assist them materially In raising cereals 
by furnishing the means of recuperating the land. 
The one thing eaeential la for them to remember that 
email, scraggy, underbred beaata, of which too many 
are yet to be seeo, are not the kind that will pay 
them, hot that well-bred, (not necessarily thorough
bred) well-proportioned cattle will make a generous 
return for the care bestowed upon them, coat no 
more to feed, and will command remunerative prices 
either at home or in British markets when the Ill- 
bred beast would be almost unsalable.

"Telegraphic report of Toledo stocks of oore

of com. Chicago rtocka afloat have been

The following table shows the top prices of the
different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets common to fair, 28 to 28c; Young Hy- 

good seconds, 30 to ZTle ; Youog Hy- 
o choice extra firsts, 46 to 60c ; Twan-

f or each market day daring the pa* week
kays, 20 to 15c;

88 to

a. a. a a.
10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0 10 0. Jane Agnes, youngs*

9 2* 9 2R. Winter. 9 2
Sort»—On Sunday, 
suce, 19 Robinson «I

the 2nd Kerch, at her reel-white.
street, Hiss Jane Soper, the

Com, new. 4 7
Quins—In the House of Providence, March 4th,Barley. Edward Quinn, aged 76 years.

.80 0 60 0 60 0 50 0 0 49 0
.86 0843840889 0 88 8
.71 071S710710710 71*0
.28 8 28 0 28 0 28 0 27 9 27 6
.wowoseesseseowo In Sanilac and HuronOntario. .48 6 43 0 49 0 48 0 48 0 48 0 M. H.with offering» Ho. 1 Williams' Union Mich.,but prices arm new, 81.00 to

Otoe*; old, t to 8crants, 1878, Poreatville, Sanilac Co., Mich.very scarce and flr 8e ; Almonds, 14 to 
*7 to 7ie; Lemon

Filberts, 8 to adsertitsments vsiB plants slots that they moiat equal to84.se hare. Extra has been firm but un- 16a ; Prunes, Iks* in THE tLi.lL.22 to 88c; Orange do, 80 to Citron do, 1 A MICROSCOPE that magnifies 1006 
limes sentpre-pald on reeeiptpf Mets. 
Bile Vby ra inch, and being very hand
somely nickel-plated, It makes a beau
tiful vest-chain ornament. Mammoth 
- ■ • no Puna. MONTREAL NOV- 

Mon treat, Quo.

made at equal to $3.80 TIOR SALE—50 ACRES, WEST
JL half lot 17, eon. 6, Euphrasia ; good build
ings ; never failing spring ; first-class wheat land. 
Apply to JAB. OlLRAYTEpping, Ont «82-1

Cores*—Has been qui* with no movement re
ported in job-lota ; fine qualities are steady but 
others easy. Quotations are is follows, the outside 
being for rotation- lota:-Government Java, *7to 
29c; Singapore, 21 to28c;Bio, 17 to 18*0; Jamaica, 
26c.

Fob—There baa been some movement In lake- 
fish ; a car of white-fish and trout eold on p. t, 
Bed trout in job-lota at «2.87, but it la now 
bald at «2.60. There la nothing doing In salt
water fish. Quotations Mandas follows, the outside

S being lor rotation- lots Herrings, Labrador, 
16.00 to «6.26 ; Salmon, salt water, «16.60 to 
; Codfish, new. par 112 lbs, «4.76 to «6.00; 
boneless,per lb, 6 to fife; Whiteflsh hall-bbla, «2.76 

to «8.00; Trout, «2.60 to «t. 75; Mackerel, bbla, «10; 
half-bblo , none ; Sardines, fa, 10 to life ; do. fa, 
l«fto Hie.

Tobbaooo—There seems to h»ve been no mûre
ment In job-lets ; manufacturers are firm at former

$3.90 on track on Tuesday, sod at equal toSK on menu») , ana at eqi
but both the latter lotshere OB FridayCanada Permanent of very choice quality. The market was firm,

.10 here ELTY CO., Boxspring extra would have found buyers at $E86, but SALE CHEAP—SEVENUnion was not offered.
second-hand bra* band
Apply to THOMAS TATE,

Ferme re*. Oatmeal—Hae qui* but firm, with hoUma >R SALÉ A FIRST-CLASStCLtAOa
lota unchanged * 88.80 to 84- farm of 100 acres within four milts ofDominion Savings aid In- enqtdre ofton. For 

BROODY,vestment Society. illghte* change aH week; holders here steadily re-Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society fused to sell, and buyers have been ready to pur
chase * their own figures ; but as neither whould 
make any concession no business has been dons. 
The general feeling has been very firm all week ; and 
we should say that to-day buyers would have paid 
96 to 97c for No. 2 fall ; from 92 to 93c for No. 1 
spring, and 89 to 90e for No. 2 spring, but the only 
sort offered was the latter grade, end it was held at 
91c. Street receipts have been considerable and 
prices hare risen to 88 to 93c for fall, and 80 to 08c 
for spring.

Oats—Have been scarce and In demand at advanc
ing prices ; one car ef Canadian sold on Saturday at 
38c no the track, but on Monday and Tuesday 88c 
would readily hare been paid; cars were held to-day 

88c. Street receipts small

pigs, of both sexes, the get of imp. Deacon and 
Norton’s Smithsraern. Maple Lodge is Sf miles east 
of Ail* Craig, a first-dsns Station and Village ou the 
O. T. Railway, and 8 miles from Ckndeboyè, a 

— 20 miles north of London, on 
of the G. W.B

Iculare to

Canada Savings and I- :M LANDS IN DY8ART
-and iota in the yU- 
I of the VICTORIA 
Manager Can. Land 

rant street east, To- 
844-86

London Loan Company.
Hamilton Prov. and L.

bp>i”No. 1National Inv. Co. of Canada
4WAY. C. J.Anglo Can. Mortgage Co. the L. H. B. in Cad dies of 30 lbaand Emigration Company, 5Ça juD-iuvs , mu

and small lots Apply for catalogue with partie 
JAS. 8. SMITH,unchanged. Quotations 

tsd Kfe, 33 to 37c; da i
British America. Maple Lodge, 

of Middlesex, (20,000 ACRES FARMFa, bright, 42to 46c
86 to 42c Extra87 to 40o lands lor sale. Fenton, Carole,

it none ; Virginia, 80 to 90c. A Co's. Real Estate Catalogue, (Published Monthly)
Lmcoaa. Have been qui* and In Job lots, will be sent free to any address onDominion FENTON, CABNIE, A CO., Hamilton, lamGlobe Printing

1 K A ACRES, ADJOINING
±VU village of Palermo, Co. Helton: 25 
acres timber, re* in high state of cultivation. Two 
frame dwellings, good out! 
choice fruit. Terms way.
Hamilton.

o-p., 82-26 to «189; Demerits, «2.20 to
«2.80; Gin-green eases, «4.00 to «4.60; red, 
«7-76 to «8.60; Wines—Port, «0.60; Sherry, 88.76 ; 
Champagne, per ease, 810 to 882 ; Brandy, In wood, 
82.76 to 88-60 ; in case, Saasrac, 88.00 to «8.60 ; do. 
Otard-a, $8.76 to «8.86 ; do. Heuneasy's, «10.26 to 
•10.60; do. Kartell's, «0.76 to «10; do , Joies 
Bobina, «7.60 to 0800 ; do., Vtoe-growere’ Co., «0.00 
to «800 ; do., Jules Ballerla, 87.00 to «7.80 ; Whis
key, ocosnon, imp., 82 u.p., 08 to 06c ; Old Bye, 
01.07 to «1.10; Malt, «7.07 te«L10; Toddy, 01.07 to 
81.10; Spirits, «L06 to «L07; Native Wine, per gal, 
66c to «2; da. do., per ease, «880 to «800 ; Native 
~ .40 to «2,6# ; do. do, per oaae,

wheat whiskey, «1.16.

at 86c, withToronto, O. A B. Stock.
and prices op to 35c.-<L 6 yra. stg.

8 pc. 5 yra. Bonds Baelut—The improved manif retad at the two orchard».Debentures, *c. been fairly well HURD A ROBERTS,Dom. Gov. Stock, 6 p.c. and a fair 254 tiDom. Gov. atoi*, 6 p.c htawrfat much .8 No. 1 haeCounty(Oot)20yr. 
To*p (Onk) 20 yr. 6

98c I.O.C., but no
,)20 yr. 6p.c wanted and sold * 00c f.a e. on

day. Extra No. 8 haa been steady andite, 20 yr. 6 p.c
and 57c f.o.c. on Friday ; No. 8 has been nominal

tide of
active, but former prices would have been

On the street prices bare hum 46 to
8806 to

IOHNENN18 ESQ,has been reported, hut hoy-
era have continued to offer 00c for No. and 66 to ACRE 8—MIDDLETONCATTLE57c tor No. 1 Team—Hao been decidedly qui* all week. County Norfolk ; about 40 aerae clearedfirmer at 68 to 62c.

illy unchanged at 50c.Rva—Ri little change new barn, and old log house ; one mileOobm—There waa a ear lot sold to-day at 46c f.o-c. from gri* and saw mills and distance from
STtrOT, Delhi Station Air Une Railway. J. F. WILSON,[eavy steers,fitted for Lend AgeBt, Stancoaweek ; round lots have sold at $3 $0 to

highest price th 
> retailing at $3.'

now bethe former Is the have been coming forward In the FOR SALE 200 ACRES.76. Timothy, a few light *een in* *1.50 to 81/ Lot St, Con. It, Townsend, Norfolk County.been picked tor the local mark* and add * Xfc* BritishL la, xownsena, nonoix vounty,
brick house, driving house, andin lots* 881 to 87.60, according 180 Improvedto quality, and is retailed * «7.60 to «8 two bans, sheds, and otherstitoted the balk of the and has add

the week * tlL60f.o.b. everything required 
rum Jarvis—where la

buildings, orchards.wall * I860 to «4. Third-class have been
cars, and on Tuesday * «11 on track. Mark* re el James Shanly,with theAir Una” and H. and N. W. Railwayceipta have haa been from «2.' there will berejoice tmday

r to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis
to «826, bat the those calling over «8 Tytler,by. Hr.from «0 to' hae been very

,ÆarÆhave the 13th
CLASS FARM FORPrime have been shoo* 1870, * noon, the property, that Is to

and 81 to «4.60 to Std <**., lot 14, township of L—TheHoward, 6 mill 4, In the 1*churches done to the property ; 00 scree cleared, in the County ofthe balance well timbered thereof ; the easterlyoeipta of mutton on the street market. frame
geed bearing orchard, twobrick root 5 and 7, In thenot under 46 I be, have been selling * $8.76 to of water, 18 acres of fall ship ; the north half of lot number 8 In the 3rd eon-84.28; woond-dam hare been unchanged* from «8 rdo&: oeerion of said township ; that part of lot number,000. Apply to THOMAS 7, in the 3rd concession of said township, containingCal van—Receipts have largely but the Office. 867 18 and describedlower of said lot number 7, thence* the north-westAND MILL PROPERTYhare been hi demand * south 16hare been unsalable. Flret- eala—The propoity known as Hayward’s

120 lbs., hare add Falls, consista of 800 acres, lota 1, 2, 8 7th con., tern limit of the -tat, thence north 16
township 01ileneig, county Grey, six 

lich place ■ the Georgian
miles from Dar tre* 0 chains, thence booth 74 degrees we* 66 chainsto llOIbf., have been steady * 04 to Third- Bay and W. reli er lean, to the place of beginning ; 1*way will be this year ; nine miles from ■bar 7 and 1*

160 acres cleared ; 90 freeMarkdale, T. G. be» 12, in the 4th of said township ; the
from stumps; soil day loam 12, in the 8th ooocmelon of

.tret». RT n«*h of Daw4.»o
we* half of lot numl

and 100 fe* and lot number 67 north of PortageHIDES, SKINS AND WOOL. Sheds, all Hearty and lath of Eldon, in sold County ofBond, in theTimber, hemlock. elm and birch.Team—H* shown inorasns of activity in
-That part of Lot No. 82, in the 11th

abundant year round. Good trout (or which nonreeainn of the «aid Township of Eldon, known * 
the mill reserve, with the steam saw-mill erected 
thereon, and village lota No. 8 north of Richmond 
street, and 6 and 7, south of Richmond street, ac
cording to Henning"! plan thereof ; an undivided 
half interest in village lot 4, we* of and fronting on 
Victoria road, according to said plan, and an un
divided half intern* tnth* part of mid Lot 82, net 
laid oat into lota, tad the intare* of the parties to 
this suit in the two-story frame dwelling house ad
joining the said mill property.

Pare* 8—About two million feet of sawed and 
other lumber, and a quantity of kth and tiilngiea

sea, 8 pairs of bob- 
if trucks, 1 a* of

____ ________rsrsrss
premises, and In the said dwelling, consisting of 
household effects and furniture, and mining and 
other articles.

Each pared will be eeld separately, and each par
* “--------'sa one lot. The purchasers of parcels

required to pay cash at time of sale, 
seen ef parcels 1 and 2 will be re
down * time ef aale a deposit of 10

0100 a year rent has been offered. Poet on thebeing heard of prices too high. Cur- place. The Saugean river divides the lota, leaving 
irad land andat 7c for Ho. 1 tide 200 acres, including the cleared fact protection 

Mention of chebuildings. This would make an excellent form cheoues. notes, 
a corancacM.grain or stock, but may be eold In 100 acre lots. draftsbe eold tomuxÛetaty. O. C. HAYWARD, Hay-

doing in dry. ward's Falla, P.O. ‘Chargea paid. Agentsoffering slowly and selling 
the be* green range from

--------increased activity
from the fact that holders 

i to accept the situation. 
1,000 to 8000 lbs * 20c ; 
1* of 8000 lbs at 19c, and 

ame figure ; combing has

IT YOU WANT A FARM OK N. 8.M. McNIEL,with independence and plenty in year old-age, the.26, and country skins from 90c to $1. 
—The market has shown increased a ivs uneeeoux os.,

850-18 Philadelphia, Pa.BEST THING IN THE WEST
Is the Atchisoh, Torsxa, am» Sears Fm R. R.

■\rOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN
JLn that the Dominion Telegraph Company intend 
to apply to the Parliament of the Dominion of Can
ada at Ms next Marion for an Act to amend its Acts 
of Incorporation, whereby the Directors may be 
empowered to lea* its lines or any portion thereof 
and generally for inch other amendment! in relation 
to the mode of conducting the Company's bus!nett
es may be deemed expedient

By order of the Board,

LANDS IN KANSAS J/LWAYS ASKFDl Pared 4.—One span of grey
deigha, 1 lumberseveral others * the Mure , oumuing nan

but we should say that the Circulars with map, 
A. 8 JOHNSON, Ac

Off * 18 to of the saidLand Corn's, Topeka, Kan.

prie* hare remained steady * 6f to 8|e. for
rendered and Sfc. for rough. 

Quotations stand as follows ROPER,
Secretary.choice, 8800 ; No- *

Toronto, 10th Dec., 1878•ported, 04.00 ; Calfskins, gros 
cured, Ilf to lie ; calfskins, di 
00c to 81-86 ; Wool, fleece, 20c 
19c ; extra super, none ; Wool

qtared to» pay down * tin 
of thetr parafasse

r, uww o ooeeg
Wool, palled. to the Vendors* TVTOTICE 

13 that an af
IS HEREBY GIVEN
dication will be made to the Partia-

within onefoot pickingsreMftoeS/

110 to 11,000 Invented In Wall être*

cheap, taxes low.

Boaatn House York street, Toronto.
lYITT BURNHAM, Land Commissioner, Union

Pacific Railway, Omaha, Neb. cel-plated pen
IT muii
as quickly and easily is taking a tingle

dip with a common pan, la reversible and can
carried in tit# vest * lately as if left on the

ceipta have been and the total amount offer
ing on the

has been tar sold*
arose of which

was more acti
medium* about 8a, but any which la on

A CO. Box 1190,

forward fty.aad
really good qnoHtics bring from It to 14c. Ac., Ac., FREE.

National Novelty Oo.,| *400 'cheetnutand prices Street, Philadelphia Pa
rolls, and 18 to 16c for tabs sad crooks of dairy.

prises here been to be the rule forof ewr a ’a child is dying—dying with
on tys young faoe and an* « as

aa 6e, tarin*aeUiar. to live and take
the world beside thehave been youth. And somebody’sPrice 81.60 ahave fallen to 17 to 18c

of the time when that* 14 to lte.
wfll be hidden where no ray ofi prime an easier * 18 to 20u

BALE—THE FINE BRICK it—when her heart andI he left droolsin the Village ef Header, if'MAIL ronflenti «on ventage* 
For further palate Mr. take tinebe eold cheap on

apply to THOS.. PsAXON, CMit—On the 26th ofto be TeU her that
to-day,

A. Dannie,
Dr. Korea’» Golden7 to 71*. In the Oty

efficient alter-
tike acrofnlotu

It has cured hun-

■ pill

^ L)i|

asms.

KI
•IJ». 1 wMli

ïïiM

Irüiii

WmtMLA
ESTERBRDDK’S

mmm

| PERFUMED, Ckroaw. A Lace cards, .
1 fancy owe, 19c. Davids A Co., 1

860-1»

Inn BratiU, wife oft

BIA FAY__With Stencil Outfits. What costa 4
Dill ota. aelti rapidly for 60 ota. Catalogue fro*. 
8 M. SPENCER, 112Wroh'n street, Boston, Mam

exdiv.

Wemisdat, Mardi 8 
London—Floating cargoes—wheat, * openinj 

steady ; corn, quiet ; cargoes an promge and for 
shipment—wheat, * opening, riow ; corn, slow. 
Mark Lane—Wheat, * opening, qui* ; eon, quiet. 
London—Quotations of good cargoes Californian 
wheat, off the coast, pro quarter of 600 the, 44a 08 
Importa into the United Kingdom daring the pa* 
week—wheat, 120,000 to 126,000 qre ; corn, 1*8*0* 
to 166,000 qn; Sour, 76^0* to 88*00 bbla. Lit 
pool—Wheat, on the spot, * opening, steady ; 
corn, quiet.

WEEKLY EEVnSW AF TO BENTO WHOLE
SALE

Team—Haa been inactive all week with both 
buyers and rollers waiting tor the budget 

Ha—The enquiry for lines baa been lew active 
than before but prices have remained steady. Young 
Hyson has sold * 22c tor course ; at SO aid 81c fer 
good thirds and * 49c for a choice first One Una 
of medium gunpowder brought 83c. Japans of 
medium quality on the spot have been wanted and 
sold to a small extent at 28 and 80c. Blacks have 
been quiet and unchanged. Quotations are 
aa follows, the outside figures being (or rotation’ lota

Gunpowder an-I Imperials, common to 
c ; Fine to Extra Choice, 66 to 90c 
us, 26 to 65c ; Souchong, 86 to 6*o ; 

Scented Pekoes, 46 to 66c.
Stiots—See* to have been qui* but steady. 

Quotations are aa follows :—Common, 42 to 44c ; 
Amber, 47 to 62c; Amber choice, 66 to 68c.

Feurr—The mark* has been inactive, but prie* 
have been arm. Valencias are usually held at He 
tor job-lota with buyers * 66c, but no tales re
ported. Layers are unchanged, and aalU 
small lota. MoaoatoDes have been firm, 
of lota of 160 bous at OL80. 8ultanaa roam to 
have been quiet and unchanged. Currents have 
add to a email extent * 4k for new medium 
qualities la lota of 6* barrels; and old.hare 
changed hands * 2c for dm liar lots. Prunil have 
been unchanged, with tales of lota of 60 ksga st 4k. 
Prices ire a follows, the outride bring far 

layers, $1.60 to 81.06; felen-

“ --------- •“-'R«i.,afftd*8ÿ*i*
----- wife of WUUaae Oath*

I Little, of Shillin- 
moo. County <3 Fermanagh, Ireland, and nteoe of 
David Earle, of thti city, aged 80 yean. Her end

Himmam—At Douglas, an Monday morning, 
24th inst, Mr. Herman Hkieman, sgsd 20 years.

STSTHireas—At Niagara, on the 28rd inst., Mrs. 
Mary Stephenson, widow ef the late Jan*s All* 
Stephenson, Keq., R R, aged ST! years

a--At the residence ef her brother, D. Leslie 
M. D., Brentford, on Wednesday morning, 

*, Emily, younge* daughter of the late/, youngest daughter . 
Anthony Phflfp, Esq., hi the 20th year of borage. 

Aeeold—At Forest, on the 26th inst, Eire, 
lte of Joseph E. Arnold, In the 21* year of "

Docs BE—On Thursday, Fab. 20th, * his resi
dence^ The Elms, Lake Erie, George Docker, Esq.,

NCBTOit—At Ms residence, 83 McCaul street, on 
Saturday, 1* March, of congestion of the lungs, 
Frank Lyddcadale Norton, aged 64 years.

Johmstom—At Weston, on the 1* Inst., Mrs. 
Mary Ann Johnston, relict of the late Joseph John
ston, aged 66 years and 6 months.

LnmsMAE—On March 3rd, * No. 28 Henry street, 
M. J. and M. A.

Boston. Mass
•off KO

KA Perfumed, Snowflake, new Chromo, Motto, Ac..
Carda, (Late* and Be* Styles,) name in gold, 

10c. 26 Flirtation Cards 10c. post-paid. G. A. 
SPRING, Ban WAimreroao, Con. 866-18
C 0. FLETCHER, DEALER IN
tO. grey, white, and water lime, piaster, hair, Ac., 

' of Bay street, Toronto. 0. CHAMBERLAIN,

| CH80M09 AN» PEKFUME» CaKDS,

Km pa* week h* witnatoad very little change in 
the mark* ; a steady demand bin been maintained 
for the staple goods, hot holders hare not been in
clined to aril, so vary little hae changed hands and 
that little haa brought firm prie*. Holders Beam to 
anticipate an advance of prices on mo* goods and 
are inclined to stand out forte; buyers also 
tar satisfied with prospects that they would buy 
freely * former prices, out as they can get none * 
these they seem received to bold off from baying 
with s margin again* shippers. Stocks varied 
but little during la* week, and stood 
on Monday morning an follows Flour, 26,616 
bbla ; fall wheat, 91,800 bushels ; spring wheat, 
229,068 bushels ; oats, 18260 knahris F barley, 1*0,- 
726 bushels ; peha, 47,116 buehria ; rye, «6 ; corn, 
100 bnehelv, again* corresponding data la* year : 
—floor, 28,810 barrels; fall wheat, 114,628 
bushel» ; spring wheat, 878,670 bushels ; oats,
11.728 bushels ; barley, 1*8006 bushels ; peas,
17.728 bushels ; rye, nü ; and corn, 160 bushels. 
Outside markets have been firmer In mo* In
stance». English quotations show an advance of Id 
on red and red winter wheat, but a fall of Id on 
white wheat. The markets were tending up
wards in the latter part ef la* week and on 
Tuesday, but seem to have been qui* today. 
Supplies have continued to be in excess of require
ment». The total supply of who* sod floor In the 
week ending on the 22nd alt- was equal to 476,260 
to 604,375 quarters v. 411,000 to 4*0,624 quartern 
euukiy consumption, Indicating s surplus over con- 
sumption of 02,260 to 88761 qrs. The imports of 
maize were not stated In is* week's tetogrea*. 
The quantity of wheat and flour on passage forth# 
United Kingdom ban again increased, end stood on 
the 27th alt. *1,486,000 qre, bring en lucres* of 
*8000 qre tor the week, tgsin* 1,362,000 qre on 
the 18th ell, end L844.000 qrs * the «Responding 
date la* year. Further cable advices to the 28th 
ate. report import» mail, and doming chiefly from 
thin continent. Russia is mid to be sending no
thing, bat we see by returns of imports in the fir* 
five months of the harvest-year that importa from 
that country were slightly in excres of those in the 
asms period la* year, the stoppage mn* be ra- 
garded * doe to temporary ceases. Trade had be
gun to «bow more activity than for several menti», 
and the upward tendency which saems stare to have 
been maintained had tally a* in. It is to be ob
served, however, that prie* had reached a point 
abnormally low : the sake of Engl

«tore, at 37» 7« par quarter 
* 51» Sd per quarte

hare
"FPU« w 

f to accept raUn 
reported to 22

• reports bed here received, hot the fell 
only ; * Marseille, stock, 

267,400 qns i«a»s ; trade showed 
rod prices were firmer. In Ger

many milder weather peroafllti ;
Hamburg harbour without any difitculty, but the 
navigation of the Baltic porta waa still obstructed ; 
who* was quiet, with no export enquiry * Ha*, 
burg, but rigas of ireprermaeot worn showing th.

£
1er the Continent 4180*0 

of flour, and 116,000 qm 
week—wheat,-448600 qrs.

sit

•an worth about *6, * which price in 
haa also sold ; but good oat straw in 

rimera» hue brought *6 to 06.60.
Potato*—Care bare bean to bettor supply and 

tolling rather lower at from 90 to 96c for early rone 
on the track ; street receipts have been small, and 
prions firm, st 01 to 01.10 pro bag.

Am*—There baa been some Increase In the 
supply, but all offering have been wanted and read- 
ily taken at gl.60 to «2 pro barrel, the latter for

Mvrroe—H* eome forward more freely and sold 
* about 06.60, but choice lamb has brought from 
8860 to 87 p« cental, vrith a good demand.

PorLTST—Hxe continued scarce and firm, 
bat generally unchanged. Fowl here been 
bringing' 66 to 65c. Docks have been very 
scarce, and «riling * 66 to 75c. Turkeys bare 
been readily taken at from 80c for poor hens, to 
8L60 for fine gobblers. Geese hare bean offering 
very sparingly, and worth 00 to 90c.

FLOUE, Lo-c.
Superior Extra, per 196 Iba...............$4 60 to «4 86
Extra   4 10 0 0*
Fbney and Strong Bakare.............   6 00 6 *6

Wheat, extra...............  8 86 I 90
“pro iié ïba .ï.ï. ", ", 8 60 “°"*8 60
■al, mmilkto............................ * 26 2 60

BAG FLOUE, by car 1* Lo.c.
................................................. «8 80 80 *0

Spring Wheat, extra........................... 8 0* 8 7*
GRAIN, tab.

Fall Wheat, No. 1, pro *0 lbs....... -«1 00 » 02
No. 8 ..................... 0 00 008
Ka 8 .................... 0 88 0 M

Red Winter.......................................... 0 88 0 to
Spring Wheat, No. 1.......................... 0 02 0 06

Na *........................... * 89 6 91
NaS..................... — 0 88 0 86

Oats (Canadian) pgr 84 las.................  0 88 0 16
Data (American).....,».................... none.
Bariay, Ho. 8pro48n»......................*10 0 08
- No. 8 - -....................* *8 0 70
.. Extra No. 8.........................   0 66 6 68

Na S............................  0 42 0 46
Peas, No. 1, pro 60 lbs...................... none.

.. Na 8 ..................... .............. 0 60 *«
Ry«....................... ............................... 0 80 0*0

mono at Maims' wamoms.
Wheat, fan, new, pro boah...................«0 88 «0 98
Wheat, spring, do.........................  0 76 0 9f
Barley, do................................ 0 40 0 8!
Onto, do...............................  U 84 0 86
Peas, do................................ 0 68 0 61
Rye, do................................ 0 60 o oo
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs.....................  6 00 6 76
Beef, hind qrs. par 100 lbs............... 6 00 0 60
Mutton, by carcase, pro 100 lbs........... 6 60 7 Of
Chickens, by pair............................... '. * 66 0 0!
Ducks, per brace................................. 0 66 0 76
Geeee, each...........................................  0 60 OH
Turkeys..................................................  6 90 1 6C
Batter, lb. roDa. ..........  0 IS 0K

large roll*.............
.. tub dairy.............................  0 18 OU

Enta, fresh, dos.................................. 0 18 OK
Potatoes, pro bag.................................... 1 00 111
Apples, perbrt....................................... 1 60 * «
Onions, ver bag................................... 1 60 0 (X
- per Sash....................,.... 0 60 0 Of

.«bag..-.......................  0 80 0 4<
pro bag................................... 0 to 0 «

Bee* pro bag....... ».............................  0 58 0*
Parsnips, probag................................... 0 80 0 «
Hay, proton........................................... 7 00 12 «
Strew, pro ton.................:.................... 6 00 7 01
Wool, pro lb.................................  0 *0 Off

PROVISIONS.
Ts tea Beams to be gfw wily Improving.

UNCLAIMED
estates — Goo’s

7,Y
jttisfdlaneous.at 8 are offered 

loto, but noWUWtiiL MB
is to be s* the

March 5. Oneply In the United 
quarters in excel 
opening of thi

VMS EXPORT CATTLE TRADE.

The Montreal Herald of Thursday publish*» long 
table showing the shipments of lire stock from Most- 

vessel» carrying the same
in 1878 end also 

Quebec. The following cod-

Card Co.,

8* and toe Baltic. Reports of the condition of 
the growing oropa in the WmtronStat* are highly

strong OMvictionth* this Is going to be on» of the 
“.tat years.” Tbs conditions an all so far favourable 
-Ian immense area was fall plowed la «vary State in 
the North-west; the great sheen ce af an undna fall 
ofrSto; aloe winter; the" snow agata la all gone and 
absorbed Into the earth. The visible (apply sf grain 
eompttatag the stocks In granary * the principal 
points ct accumulation * lake and amtboard porta 
and the rail shipment» from Wetaern lake proto:— 

181».' 1870. 1878 1877.
Feb. It. Fab. 16. Feb. 28. Feb. *4.

on the 21st, Instant, the
gid.in

Mound City, Ar-At1878.
18*66
41,260
2,078

17th

Drisd-Applz»—No movement has been reported 
In round Iota; but we should say lb* thro are 
Arm In value and would bring 8} to tc ; email lota 
mil slowly st from 4} to 4Jc.

Cattle, 1R655, at 880 ..................................’‘'ÏÏSÎÏÏ
Sheep, 41,250, « 87.60................................
Hogs, 2,078, *$12..................... -................ 24,M0
Horses, «0, at $120.............. «.................... 82,800

Wheat.be 
Corn...

e 90,718,849 90,788,760 8,696,422 10,828,124 
.. 12^08,689*11,609,546 6,627,841 11,470,713

2,162,019 2,346,964 2,813,798 2,826*901 
4,107,046 4,800,391 3,416.214 3,886,916 
1,218,168 1,358,361 669,611 968,889

Total be. 40,796,186 40,247,012 21,129,781 29,474,063

Address W

Th© following is the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, March 6,1879:—

5 at 116

186-13

133|

1ST*

M9.

jfarms tor jfctlc.

"Cl ARM FOR SALE IN BEVERLY
-L —the old homeeteed of subscriber, 170 scree, 

" ; superior farming lend, lying on rithei 
•demised toad, at Sheffield ; good build 
a, orchard, three walk and runningrunning 

address proprietor,’

=

Âurtton jfcales

MONEY AND
lades to Adrertiae- 

for Next-of-Kin, Hrire-atLaw, Legate*, 
Ac. Ten parts now issued, containing 62,000 names, 
bound in one handsome volume. Subscription, 82. 
Circulars free on application. ROBERT BEATY 
A OO., Bankers, Toronto.  862 4

JUDGE
FOR

vilk, n. Y.

By sanding SSe. with age, 
height, colour of eyes and hair, 
you will receive by return mail 
a correct picture of your future 
husband or wife, with name and 

FOX, box 44, Fulton- 
832-6

JERSEY BULL
first prise st Toronto last fell ; rising four ; ge

•olid
.. _ H_______, _-$l;ffta#a.

Price 6160.00.- Bull calves, various ages, from 
choicest butter stock in America, 820.00 to «60.00.

* CHILION JONES.
882-2 BrockvUle.

ALLARDT A QERNT,
dealers in

FARMING LAJSTJDS
Countlee. MAJAjSSh,

nous RUSSELL & SOS’S

where their celebrated 
WATCHES are sold directly 
to the public under Guaran
tee Canto from the Liverpool

T. RUSSELL A SON.
HBXRT, Manager,

No. 0 King street west, Toronto

ETE AND EAR PATIENTS 
Boarded at the Infirmary,

108 SHIITES, COB. CEOICE STREET,
FROM

S3, TO 84, A

the

flTobattos.

Ac
Tobaccos.

BY AUCTION

SATURDAY. 22nd March, 1ST».
1* o’clock, noon, st Broroe^onm, Brem^s

p, 17 mil* from Toronto, 8 
miles from Brampton Poet Office and Churches cou 
veulent. For furthe- nroticulata address 
NATHANIEL COOPER, Mqnnt Chari* P.O. 802-1

AUCTION SALE OF

Short-Born Cattle.
Mr.^80 MILLER, of Markham, Ont, will «oil

On Wednesday, tearrh ike ltlk,
11 ÎMflf Balls BBl-lfl Com aid Irifrn.

Terms—8 months’ credit on good security.
Also, a farm of 100 acres, being the cast half of | 

halves of lots 19 and 20, 9th oon.. Hark*

For the last TWENTY years this 
Trade Mark has beau known 
throughout Canada as the m/rst 
guide to reliable Tobaccos.

881-2

Trade Mark.

The undersigned offers to the Trade
these various descriptions of MANU-

VOL. VII. NO. 363.

ZULU CAMPAIGN.

of the British Tr«

A U CTI ON SALE. I factored tobacco, in bond.
Will be sold at Orr’e Hotel, at Brecon Station, on

WEDNESDAY, the I2tfi Hay of Mardi Next.
* 8 o’clock p.m , the following

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY
via. :—South hall Lot Na 26, Con. 16, in the tow 
ship of London, containing by admeasurement 100 
seres, more or lees. There ia s frame barn, and a 
log house, and a good orchard on the premises

There arc 80 scree cleared, and the balance well 
wooded. The farm k within one mile of Brecon 
Station, and four mil* of Lacan.

TERMS OF 8ALK—«200 to be paid on day of 
tale ; «800 within two weeks thereafter, and the 
balance In five equal annual payments, with in- 
tare* ah eight pro cant- ; or if purchaser will give 
other security, nothing will bis required down. 
Title indisputable.

For further particulars, apply to 
ROBERT ORR, Auctioneer, Brecon Station, 
pr MACMAHON, GIBBONS, A McNAB,

Vendors, Solicitors,
882-1 London.

CREAT STOCK SALE.
of intending purchasers the 

following isles have been arranged.

Oil TUESDAY, MARCH 25th,

In Quantities of not less than 2^ boxes 
or 60 caddies.

UNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

JAS. 8. SMITH, will offer * his residence, 
Maple Lodge herd of shorthorn cattle, containing Plain,* flniunu tinner 80 head, (22 cows and heifers,and 8 bulk,) consisting ÜAIADIAI D8AICH HOUSE of descendante of the Imported rows Lavinia Jane 

M j,0„ 3rd and Daisy, by Wind, topped by flrstKda* Booth

h.t KIN STUET WEST 
MMM)

JT
ÏX^BRITISH consols

Short 8m, in Caddies of SO lba.

TWIN GOLD BAR,»
♦.“V in Caddi*of 20 lbs.

*ouee^QUEEN, «a

Ip Caddi* vf to lka.

fwLOT^PILOT, Rich Mahogany, 8s, 

in boxy of «0 lbs.

tiStek

W^NAPOLEON, Rich Mahoga-
' / ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,

in Caddies of 20 lbe.

SOLACES.

W1M8SMI, Mil EllCB
-

N-AROYAL arms,
» r In Caddi* of to lba.

week.

STAR AUGER.
The mo* mcceaaful Maebine for boring walk 

In quicksand and hard-pan.
Sand for circular», 88 Mary street, Hamilton.

288-lKaow

ALEX. STEWART, and the Executors of the late 
Archibald Stewart, will offer * the farm, in the 9th 
oon. of Lobo, the entire Bear Creek Herd of Short
horns, 86 in number, (18 famal* and 7 mal*,) con
taining members of such popular famille» as the 
Séraphins», Isabellas, Cambridge», Lady Imres,
Crimson Flowers, Myrtes, Mki Bamadeos, and the 
Bat* boll, Sri Earl of Darlington. Also, 20 high 
bred md*,50 Leioeter sheep^nd 10 Berkshire pigs. |
The Bear Creek stock mu* be aoid as the affairs of _ ... __ ,. „ . , _
the Estate must be wound up. Bear Creak k 14 I ' *1 U IM tj 1 1 L, tSa,
mil* we* of London, and 9 mil* math of ;
Craig.

Aroly for catalogue and particulars to
DR THOMPSON, Strathroy Ont. , swi-rtl am...____ ________ ___£T=î;S I CELEBRATED BRANDS

months credit oo *1 sums over th* smonn 
furnishing approved j*nt notea A discount
pro cant pro annum allowed for cash on sums! gas a vaag at|feeT
over fifteen dollars. 98*4 zl BtACR SWEET

THIS OTTT
is an exact représentation of a Solid 
(add proof) Gold Finger or Scarf 
Bing, set with the mo* perfect Imi
tation Diamond, having all the 1*0- 
lisnro and many of the qunlttke of 
the Real Diamond, which retail! for 
•*•8 and upwards. On receipt of
pri“- *t£*iJwVin >orwaf5 b-y

mm lAEPimmiti coipaiy.
IMPORTERS & WHOLESALE

dealers In Watch*, JroeUesy, Plated Ware, Fire 
Anna, Ac. *62-6

52 Church Street, Toronto.

In the County of Victoria, 
• ‘ inn*---------

Victoria Road, 
of valuable Timber

CB.S1“S î'Æï CHEWING TOBACCOS
t, and of valuable Umber | _____

‘O’NELSON NAVY,
J anil fia An Paddina r\f On IV*

7 *

THREE COMIC OPERAS !
TKe SOKCKBEK. By Gilbert A Sullivan. 81.00
M. 88. B. PI8AFOEE L00
TOR LITTLE *168. Word» by Williams A

Sullivan. L00
The above three operas ire alike In belt* can to 

ting, and are all very pleating. They need Bat tittle 
scenery, nod are easily given by amateure u well as 
professionals. The Soeceeee k a jolly EngUah 
opera, full of Innocent wit and haa fins mask. Tin 
Lirai Dus» has carefully revised words, and la a 
charming and graceful production. Put gross k al 
ready famous.

book is the beat possible oomnanlon i 
a good Plano InstructionwTai
in—tnri hew Mgmns fhh thorouch ■»•«to thebe*, easiest sod mo* thorough method tor 
learning to pky Church Music, Glees, and Chord- 
music at any kind. |L00

11th

in

part*

Movie.-Hi Listowel, oo tl 
of Mr. Abffitam Moyer, of a

the 20th last., the wife

CSHILL.—In Stratford, on the 23rd tost., the wife 
of Mr. Florence Cahill, of a son.

Mackst—On the 27th toat, * Bo* OottogaOo* 
avenue, Part dale. County of York, the wife of Mr. 
Chari* K Mackey, Jon., of a daughter.

Shsseoh—At 1*7 Wilton avenue, on the 28rd of 
February, the wife of J. M. Shannon, of a son.

Oldeioht—On Saturday, 1* March (bta-)> the 
wife of Dr. Oldright, 80 Duke street, of a daugi 

Rose—On 1st Mar^, 1870, at No. 16 Chart*

fllTMIO À6BIM8M. COLLEGE.
The Spring term of the Summer Session of this 

Institution

OPENS ON THE I6TH OF APRIL,
when there will be accommodation for forty 
additional resident pupils. Sand for circular and 
forma of application to

WM. JOHNSTON,
362-6 President.

Agricultural Collage, Guelph, March 1st, 1879.

February, the wife of J. H. Donald of a daughter.
Beeet—On Saturday, 1* March, the wife of J. H. 

Brent, Na 18 Selby street, of a daughter.
tiaTLST—At 61 Baldwin street, Toronto, Saturday, 

March tot, 1879, the wife at Mr. Freak Cayley, of a 
daughter.

Taurus—At No. 67 Oreroeoor street, on the 4th 
tost., toe wife of R. H. Temple, Keq., of a eon.

Pantois—At 214 Queen street mat, on the 80th 
February, the wife of Mr. Jam* Pringle, of a

Nanas—At Walnut Cottage, Grimsby, Feb. 27th, 
1879, toe wife of R R N elles, of a daughter.

Lswnaa—At 81 St Patrick street, on 88rd Febru
ary, the wife of R~ 8. Lowers, of a son.

Wood—On the 24th February, at 280 Tonga attest, 
the wife of Mr. R. A. Wood, of a daughter.

Msca—At 86 Ann «treat, Toronto, on 1* March, 
the wife of Harry W. Mace, builder and contractor, 
of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
MPUtaHt—Tbett.—At St Man’s Roman Catholic 

church, Richmond Hill oo Tuesday,tfta 26th Febru
ary, by the Bev. J. ILTeefy, B. A.; brother ef the 
belie, assisted by the Rev. k J. Muloahy, brother

--------room, and by toe Be*. W. J. McOlnley,
of Richmond Hill, Thom* Mulcahy, 
It, of Orillia, to Clara E , daughter ef 
., J.P., of Richmond HUL

—On February 26th, at toe
-------  by toe Rro. D.

. tea ben Pugiky, 
to B*hro C., second daughter at 
[., of North OwtlUmbary, Ont

.William 
to Eliaa- 

AndrewMo-

CHEAP FARMS.
CKMTBAL NEBRASKA.

Me Fevers or Ague—Title Perfect.
Union Padflc Railway Oa baa toe be* fanning, 

greikg, stock raising, fruit growing, gardening 
land En the world for rale-88 to 88 per sera—10 
years eredte, 6 per cent Internet Central Nebraska, 
the garden of the West, ia within forty-eight hours 
ride of Toronto, all rail rente, in the rame latitude 
u Northern Spain and Italy. The mo* healthy and 
temperate climate known, well watered by pure 
streams, near the be* markets, east or want, on the

nature. The 
Ion or «ODcronr to 
By Wh. Msaox and

Fsekly Musical Racoon, is the i ______
Ml, mo* Intonating and useful Mimes! Feebly 
roar published. 8200 pro year. Band Soto, for 
•anqjk'Oopy and get60 eta worth of musk, In any

Sand 26 ota lor •• 10 Easier Carrela.”

OLIVER DÏTB0N & 00.
BOSTON.

C. U. MTBM «Ota, ni « 868 Bread
H

TOR
TSALE

Havers

iHthe Dominion

A»V2

Most pofÜL\

PENS J

HUKKil FOR IMITOBi.
A large party wlU start by apodal flrW-claro train 

for Winnipeg on the

26TH MARCH.
Other partie will start each tan days afterward» 
For particulars address with three cent stamp.

R. W. PRITTIE
86 COLBORNB TORONTO.

INMAN LINE,
Rayai Mall lime

FROM NEW YORK TO QUEENSTOWN 
AND LIVERPOOL.

City of Montreal, Thursday, March «, 8 pm. 
City of Berlin, Saturday, March 16,1L80 am.
City of New York, Thursday, March 20, 3 pm.
Oty of Richmond, Saturday, Mardi 20,10 am.

Bertha wound, and every information given, 
applying to C APT PERRY, Front and Church 
street, end WILLIAM FAHEY, 10 King street

THOMPSON, FAHEY & CO., &,
10 KING STREET BAST.

business Ctmntes.

YTT ANTED — PARTNER
. YY gin the advrotke In * i

ssSS-cpS
TO

VICTORIA, »
^ÏRl^ in Caddies of 20 lbs.

!>-^;brunette,
fat Caddies of *0 lba

County.

a CIUCEIY—IcUMltT Y. TMP8I1

throly 87 «row of lot number etos. 
an of the TownshiD of Bexley, I O’(m.>PR1NCE0FWALES
roid township ; lota numbers.4, I a / 12s, is box* of 110 lbs.

and to. In Caddie, of 20 lbs.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
to and 12s, to Caddies of 20 lbs

fftjfsZT2 TTN STAMPS similar to 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and win serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against interior quality.

Ail the dèove named brands of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houses 
throujfhorlt the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
WmtTBRAI,

legal /lotîtes.

ouwawr, auu vue uaiomis mw ia
month thereafter without interest.

All toe parti* to toe ante bare toe right to bid at 
the sale.

In all other respects the conditions of sale are the 
standing conditions of the Court of Chancery.

Further particulars will be made known st time 
of sale, and may be had by applying to toe Vendors’ 
Solicitor, to Messrs. Jones A Moscrip, Soliaitors, 8t. 
Mary’s, or to the auctioneer.

Dated 11th February, A.P. 187».
J. SHANLY,

Master in Chancery at London. 
W. R. MEREDITH,

Vendors’ SolMtar,
74 Dumks street west, London. 861-2

jftuanriaL

by toe OONFBDKRATIOn’uFK ASSOCIATION, 
to amend their A* of Incorporation, (84 vie., 
chap 64) and amending acta (37 via, chap. 
88) by striking out or repealing rob section 5, of 
section IS of the act of incorporation «formatif, and 
to authorise the mid association to tore* to the 
security of their own policies or any of them, and 
afao to invert to securities to Great Britain and to 
the United State» of America 

And to make legal and effectual dischargee or 
releases throughout the Dominion, for monte» or 
otherwise by Executors, Administrators, Guardians 
other Trustees, or representatives given er executed 
according to the laws otany Province.

And for other amendments and pnrpowa s 
BEATY, HAMILTON A CASSKLS, 

Solicitors for the raid Arooctation,
U Adelaida strata «a*. 

Toronto, Doffitob* 19th, A. D., 1878. SB-tf

! THE AUTOMATIC F00IUII PH W

84162
BAXTER ft OO.,

Bankart, 17 Wall at, N.Y.

Situations Oarant.
$77 «nnsncBS^ SHsEBSSifK

1 novel and useful article hsV .ever beaTiESrodnoed 
to the Pro vino* and will make a rich harvest for 

RIDE- | agents. Sample beautifully plated with nickel- 
sürar witti pen, post paid 25c, idos. «L76. (Prices

OUR CAMVASSER8 MAKE $10.00 A BAY.
Sailing Brown’s Patent Family Platform Soaks, 
made entirely of bra*. Salk at 81.60 and are bet
ter than any «6.00 Seek made, every family will 
buy one. Write at on* for terms, territory Is go- 

Ohlo Seek Worts. 126 A 117 Central, 
nnati, O. sfi*-4

SALESMEN WANTED
cÂwadianYûrsTrîFs,
•teady employment Apply, giving refroS*. to r- —

8T0IE&WELLIMT0I, Toronto, Ogt

THE WEEKLY MAIL
k published roar* Thuradav marelaw Is time to

for €xft?ange.
T%,{c1 Mj

ef Native Trttees le Mte 1__
▼■■1—Otewayo Anxlews far Peace.

€a* Town, Feb. 18.—CoL Pearson i 
ted at Ekowe by a large force of Zulus. | 
latter were defeated with enormous 

and punned to Entalidie, one of the 
in miàtary kraals. CoL Wood reports 

> captured a large number of cattle. | 
tilth of his troops ia good, 
attitude of the native tribes in .

1 ia disquieting. It is feared 1 
have formed a league against I

ÆmT

correapondeni
I CoL Pearson, after re pu la-1 
i on February 13th burned 1

Samedi.
A despatch from Kimberly rep 
I Zulus burned eight kraals be]
mdly Kaffirs near Doornberg i ____
I inhabitants. AH the fears of a success-1 
invasion of Natal have disappeared.

Che agitation in the Transvaal for iode- 
idenoe diminishes aa the attitude of the / 
aes becomes more threatening. It is re- j 
ted that chief Seoocoeni is preparing to ! 
tek Leyden burg in Eastern Transvaal, j 
V Cape Town despatch says It is 
ted that a tore proportion of Zulus me 

ily disbanded for the harvest, 
i is brine fortified against a threat- 1 

l attack by Chief Secocoeni.
- The Cape Argus publish* the following I 
despatch from its correspondent in the 
field :—The Zulus now desire peace on 
terms consistent with tribal independence.

AFGHAN AFFAIRS
Reported Kefeof af British ( alureas Sr- 

getlntieni With YaKeeh Khan.
New York, March 8.—A HeruliTo 

Tashkend special says the Afghan am
bassadors have been notified that their 
powers have expired. They will return to 
join Yakoob Khan. ImmeJi.i.ly after 
the Ameer’s death three rival parties begun 
massacres. Yakoob Khan was victorious 
and appointed a new Governor.

Sir Stafford Northeote in the House o 
Commons to-day stated that the Govern
ment is now on the eve of communications 

- with Yakoob Khan and perhaps the nego
tiations have already been commenced.

A Jellalabad despatch announces that 
Major Cavaignare has sent a messenger to 

■weal with proposals to treat with Yakoob
Khrei-

New York, March 10.—The Herald's
Tashkend special says The Afghan am- 
*"—-*— have been officially notified that 

^ moceeda as Ameer. A letter 
Khan, dated Cabal, Fob. 
reached Masor-i-Sherif »n- 

Engliah battalions, 
rod mmi, have been 
and panned by Kldii 
valley, where the Bng- 

“jffi

_j. „— ---------- mountains, sixty
mu* sonth of Gum. This fort was taken 
by the Hdji after a severe fight. The 
Fmglish Governor was bound with ropes 
and earned in triumph to Cabal.

THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT’S 
MARRIAGE.

Municipal Wedding Sifts—The Cerereeay
»| Wttidasr Arrival ef the Princess at

teNDON, March 11.—The Duke of Con
naught and suite will go to Queens boro’ 
to-day to meet the Princess Louisa Mar- 
garet and conduct her to Windsor. 
Prince Iroepold, who was to have been one 
of the «apportera of the Duke of Con- 
naught, the Prince of Wales being the 
other, ia ill at Darmstadt.

Prince* Louisa Margaret, accompanied 
by her father and mother, the Prince and 
BJumm* Frederick Charles, arrived at 
™eerne* yeeterday morning.

On Saturday the officers of the Royal 
Engineer corps presented to the Duke of 
ytemanght a wedding gift of a silver and 
§“t dessert service. On Monday a députa* 

headed by the Duke of Leinster, 
Lerd. Clonmel! and the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin waited upon the Prince at Bucking
ham Palace, and presented the Irish gift, 
valued at £6,000. There will be a royal 
dmner party at Windsor Castle to-night to 
members of the British, Prussian, and Bel
gian royal families. On Wednesday after
noon the Mayor and corporation of 
Windsor will go to the Castle to 
pressât a bridal gift of a diamond bracelet, 
■uhecribed by residents of the borough, 
(fa Thursday forenoon two trains of saloon 
cteriagn will leave Paddington station, 
Tandon. Tie first will carry the ambag

es, foreign Ministère, Cabinet Minie- 
- -, and other officials. Hie second will 
ke abesrt $00 distinguished guests. These 

will arrive at Winds* shortly 
After eleven o’clock, and their occupants 

: WÜI dnve to St. Georoe’s chapel, where the 
■arriage will be celebrated, returning to 
London at the close of the festivities. After 
■Ruheen, the Duke of Connaught and his 

' reoortod by a detachment of Horse
. guards, will drive to Claremont House, 

y, where they will spend the honey.-

THE oattle export trade.
I off cattle at UrerpMl Under the 
tenatiMi-l Revival off the Anae- 
I KvBert Trade Anticipated.

, Tale don, March 8-—The Times says the 
1 nt of castle, subject to the 

arrived yesterday at 
Warren fine steamship 

j which has been peculiarly sue- 
I in her transport of live stock. This 

send voyage from Boston during 
sr, when the Atlantic ia rough, 

losing a single head of cattle.
---- ry the Brazilian landed 301 bead

•the special wharf licensed by the Privy 
‘ rkenhead. Every animal was 

r sound and healthy, and it is 
1 they will find a ready market 

and Liverpool as dead meat 
1 the ten days allowed for slaughter, 

pectation is realized, it is prob- 
> American shippers who are 
fa _ result of the Brazilian’s ex- 
will mad a large number of 

far the some conditions.

■■ ■ ....


